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Introduction: Consequences
of The Obesity Epidemic

 

There are 1.9 billion overweight and
650 million obese people

worldwide[1], which equates to 52%
of adults globally being overweight
or obese (body mass index > 25 to <
30 and > 30, respectively). In the
United States, approximately 42% of

adults are obese[2] and 34% have

metabolic syndrome[3]. Those
numbers are quite mind-boggling, but
now it’s more common to be
overweight than in shape. However,
this hasn’t always been the case. 



Indeed, there has been a trend with
obesity increasing with the rising
affluence of developed countries.

“According to the surgeon
general, obesity today is officially
an epidemic; it is arguably the
most pressing public health
problem we face, costing the
health care system an estimated
$90 billion a year.

Three of every five Americans are
overweight; one of every five is
obese. The disease formerly
known as adult-onset diabetes has
had to be renamed Type II
diabetes since it now occurs so
frequently in children.



A recent study in the Journal of
the American Medical Association
predicts that a child born in 2000
has a one-in-three chance of
developing diabetes. (An African
American child’s chances are two
in five.) Because of diabetes and
all the other health problems that
accompany obesity, today’s
children may turn out to be the
first generation of Americans
whose life expectancy will
actually be shorter than that of
their parents.

The problem is not limited to
America: The United Nations
reported that in 2000 the number
of people suffering from



overnutrition—a billion—had
officially surpassed the number
suffering from malnutrition—800
million.”

Michael Pollan, The Omnivore’s
Dilemma: A Natural History of
Four Meals

It’s estimated that since 1975, the
worldwide incidence of obesity

tripled[4]. Yet, it was only until 1997
that the World Health Organization
(WHO) recognized obesity as a

global epidemic[5]. By 2000, the
number of adults with excess
bodyweight surpassed the number of
adults who were normal weight or

underweight[6]. In 2013, an estimated



2.1 billion adults were overweight
compared to the 857 million in

1980[7]. The rate of obesity in the
United Kingdom (UK) has risen 4-
fold since 1980, now characterizing

22-24% of the population[8]. In the
United States, obesity has doubled

since 1960[9],[10]. More worrisome,
the rate of overweight children has
increased from 6% to 19% over the

last 25 years[11],[12]. According to
2019 Eurostat Statistics, the highest
rates of obesity in the European
Union (EU) can be found in Croatia
(65%), Hungary (60%), Czech
Republic (60%), Romania (59%),
Slovakia (59%), Finland (59%) and



Turkey (59%)[13]. Overall, 53% of
people in the EU are considered
overweight (BMI ≥ 25).

Obesity is linked to a higher risk of

overall mortality[14],[15],[16],[17]. A
severely obese person can expect to
live anywhere from 5-20 years less.
Being obese increases the risk for
diabetes, cardiovascular disease,
neurodegeneration, cancer, and

kidney disease[18],[19],[20]. Obese
people are 3.5 times more likely to
have hypertension and 60-70% of
hypertensive cases in adults can be

traced back to excess adiposity[21].
Bariatric surgery has been found to
reduce overall mortality by 30.7%



after a 15-year follow-up, compared
to control subjects without

surgery[22]. Furthermore, a 7.1-year
retrospective cohort study saw a 40%
mortality reduction in the bariatric
surgery group compared to

controls[23]. Mortality in the surgery
group decreased by 56% for coronary
artery disease, 60% for cancer and
92% for diabetes. Lastly, gastric
bypass surgery patients have been
found to have an 89% lower rate of
death compared to control subjects
with a mean follow-up of 2.6-

years[24]. In other words, losing a
significant amount of weight can
lower the risk of death as well as



cardiovascular disease, cancer, and
type 2 diabetes.

Obesity and Risk of Chronic
Disease and Mortality:

1. Obesity = very high risk of
hypertension and
cardiovascular disease

2. Obesity = higher risk of cancer
development

3. Obesity = higher risk of type 2
diabetes and insulin resistance

4. Obesity = shorter life
expectancy (5-20 years less)

Excess adiposity promotes the
creation of reactive oxygen species
(ROS) that over the long-term

damage the mitochondria[25].



Importantly, pro-inflammatory
substances called cytokines rise and
anti-inflammatory cytokines
decrease, creating inflammation in

the body[26],[27]. Chronic
inflammation promotes cancer,
cardiovascular disease,
atherosclerosis, diabetes, major
depression, immunodeficiencies and

autoimmune diseases[28],[29],[30],[31],[32],

[33],[34],[35],[36],[37],[38],[39]. Inflammation
is considered the seventh hallmark of

cancer[40]. Immune dysfunction and
chronic low grade inflammation – a
term called inflammaging – are a
hallmark of many age-related

diseases[41]. On the flip side, fat loss



can cause a drop in those circulating
pro-inflammatory markers, such as c-
reactive protein (CRP) and

interleukin-6 (IL-6)[42]. (below figure
redrawn from Nakamura 2014)

During the 2009 Swine Flu
(influenza A H1N1) pandemic, many
studies found that obesity was an
independent risk factor for worse

outcomes with the virus[43],[44].
Similar findings were also observed

with the coronavirus[45]. Obese



humans and mice show reduced
immunity and higher rates of death

against influenza A virus[46],[47].
Obesity also impairs wound healing
and memory T-cell function and
causes more lung damage from

influenza A[48],[49]. Furthermore,
obesity is associated with increased
severity of influenza A, increased
viral replication, prolonged viral
shedding, and a higher amount of

exhaled viral load[50],[51],[52],[53].
Studies also find obese individuals
show greater declines in vaccine
efficacy than non-obese

individuals[54]. They also have
reduced protection from vaccination



over time[55]. Even worse, the pro-
inflammatory environment in obesity
may promote the emergence or
mutations of novel virulent influenza

strains[56].

Obesity and Viral Infections[57]

1. Obesity = delayed and blunted
antiviral responses 

2. Obesity = poorer viral
outcomes 

3. Obesity = reduced efficacy of
antivirals and vaccines

4. Obesity = increased viral
shedding, replication, and
mutation

 

Obesity and metabolic syndrome
are the biggest non-genetic risk



factors contributing to the severity

of COVID-19[58]. Metabolic
syndrome is a condition in which at
least three or more of the five are
present: high blood pressure, central
obesity, high fasting triglycerides,
high blood sugar and low serum

HDL cholesterol[59]. Metabolic
syndrome is associated with
cardiovascular disease and type 2

diabetes[60]. Metabolic syndrome
doubles the risk of cardiovascular
disease and increases all-cause

mortality by 1.5-fold[61]. Diabetics
have a 27.7% higher rate of mortality

from COVID-19[62]. Chronic
hyperinsulinemia is the most



apparent underlying mechanism for

this trend[63]. Obese individuals have
a 50% greater chance of dying from
COVID-19 and a 2x higher risk of

being hospitalized from it[64]. Those
with metabolic syndrome have a 4.5-
fold risk of ending up in the intensive
care unit (ICU) due to COVID-19

and 3.4-fold higher risk of dying[65].

All of this suggests that being obese
has a major negative impact on your
overall health and longevity. Obesity
clearly impairs your metabolic
health, immunity, cardiovascular
function, and healthspan. If there’s
one thing that would make you
healthier, it’s avoiding obesity and



establishing a normal body
composition.
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Defining Obesity

According to the World Health
Organization, obesity is characterized
as a waist to hip ratio above 0.90 for

males and 0.85 for females[66]. People
with more weight around the
midsection are at a higher risk of
heart disease, diabetes, and
premature death than those who carry

it around their hips and thighs[67].
You calculate this by taking your
waist circumference and dividing it
by your hip circumference (W/H).
The optimal W/H ratio for women is
< 0.80 and for men < 0.95. A waist
circumference over 40 inches (men)
or 35 inches (women) increases the



risk of heart disease, diabetes, and

premature death[68].

The most widely used tool to assess
obesity for decades has been the
Body Mass Index (BMI). BMI
describes a person’s bodyweight

divided by their squared height[69]. It
can be used as an epidemiological
tool to assess an individual’s weight
status and categorize them as either
underweight, normal, overweight, or
obese. A BMI of 25-29 is considered
overweight and > 30 obese. By 2000,
65% of adults had a BMI above 25,

and 30% above 30[70]. The BMI
formulas are as follows:



Formula: BMI = weight (kg) ÷

height2 (m2)

Imperial BMI Formula: BMI =

weight (lb) ÷ height2 (in2) ×
703

Classifications of overweight and

obesity by BMI[71]:

Classification Obesity
Class

BMI
(kg/m2)

Underweight - < 18.5

Normal - 18.5–24.9

Overweight - 25.0–29.9

Obesity I 30.0–34.9

Severe
Obesity II 35.0–39.9

Morbid III 40.0–49.9



Obesity

Severe
Morbid
Obesity

III >50

 

An analysis of prospective studies
among 894,576 subjects found that
overall mortality follows a J-
shaped curve, increasing at both
above and below a BMI of 22.5-

25[72]. Other studies support the link
between a BMI > 25 and higher

mortality[73]. Survival is reduced by
2-4 years at a BMI of 30-35 and by
8-10 years at a BMI of 40-45. The
higher mortality below a BMI of 22.5
is hypothesized to be caused by



smoking-related diseases. Type-2
diabetes risk increases by 100% at a
BMI between 27.2-29.4 and by 300%

at a BMI of 29.4[74]. Deaths from
mental health issues, neurological
diseases, and behavioral disorders, as
well as suicide and accidents, were
found to be linked with a lower
bodyweight (BMI < 18.5).

Lowest mortality is between 22.5-25
BMI



Source: Prospective Whitlock et al
(2009)

 

Despite the epidemiological
association between BMI and
mortality, it can be misleading in
some cases. For example, if you
carry even a little bit of muscle, your
BMI might tell you that you’re
overweight and thus at a higher risk
of metabolic disorders. In reality,
your BMI is fine and your body
composition excellent. There is a lot
of evidence suggesting that muscle
mass and strength are inversely
associated with all-cause

mortality[75],[76],[77]. What’s more, a



2014 meta-analysis found that fit
individuals with good muscle
strength (but categorized as
overweight) had a similar odds of
death as those in the normal weight

range[78]. Thus, overall biomarkers,
body composition and body fat
percentages can be much more
accurate and descriptive of a person’s
overall health than BMI.

 

Redrawn From: Isoyama et al (2014)



Having a higher or lower BMI
doesn’t always predict the onset of
metabolic disorders. Roy and
Hulman coined the term ‘personal fat
threshold’ in their 2015 paper
investigating normal-weight
individuals who develop type-2

diabetes[79]. According to this
concept, every person has their own
subjective capacity to store
subcutaneous body fat and once that
limit is exceeded, excess calories will

be directed into visceral fat[80].
Exceeding your personal fat
threshold makes it more likely to

develop type 2 diabetes[81],[82]. This
has been seen in both overweight, as
well as normal weight people.



Visceral adipose tissue, which is fat
stored in and around the organs, is
a very important trigger for the
development of metabolic

syndrome[83]. Whereas subcutaneous
fat gets stored underneath the skin
and is used for energy, visceral fat
begins to continuously secrete pro-
inflammatory cytokines, leading to
inflammation and insulin resistance.
Visceral fat accumulation, not total
fat mass, is strongly linked with
metabolic disorders, diabetes,
cardiovascular disease, and type 2

diabetes[84],[85]. In other words, losing
liver fat is more important than
losing subcutaneous fat. Everyone’s
threshold at which they begin to



accumulate visceral fat is different,
depending on genetics and lifestyle. 

Here are guidelines for measuring
your personal fat threshold and
metabolic syndrome:

Fasting Insulin: Normal range:
3-8 uIU/mL (18–48 pmol/L);
moderate insulin resistance: 8-
12 uIU/mL (48-72 pmol/L);
severe insulin resistance: > 12
uIU/mL.
Fasting Blood Sugar: Normal
ranges: < 100 mg/dl (5.3
mmol/L), prediabetes: 100-125
mg/dl (5.6-6.9 mmol/L),
diabetes: > 126 mg/dl (7
mmol/L).
Blood pressure: Normal blood
pressure is < 120/80 mmHg.
130-139/80-89 mmHg is
considered stage 1



hypertension. Stage 2
hypertension is > 140/90
mmHg.
Triglycerides: Normal range: <
150 mg/dl (1.7 mmol/L);
borderline-high levels: 150-200
mg/dl (1.8 to 2.2 mmol/L);
high levels: 200-500 mg/dl (2.3
to 5.6 mmol); very high levels:
> 500 mg/dl (5.7 mmol/L or
above).
HDL Cholesterol: Normal
fasting HDL is between 40-60
mg/dl. Optimally, it should be
between 50-80 mg/dl. HDL <
40 mg/dl can be problematic
and a sign of either
dyslipidemia or metabolic
syndrome.
Triglyceride to HDL Ratio:
Normal range: 1.0 +/- 0.5;
moderate insulin resistance: 2-



3; severe insulin resistance: >
4.
A1C (average 3 month blood
sugar): Normal range: < 5.6%
(< 38 mmol/mol); prediabetes:
5.7-6.4% (> 39-46 mmol/mol);
diabetes: > 6.5% (> 47
mmol/mol).
HOMA-IR (Homeostatic
Model Assessment for Insulin
Resistance): Normal range:
(0.5-1.5); moderate insulin
resistance: 1.5-2.5; severe
insulin resistance: > 3.0
Body Fat Percentage: Normal
range: 5-20% for men and 10-
25% women. Anything above
20-25% is an excess amount of
fat for men and women,
respectively.
Waist to Hip Ratio: Optimal
ratio for women is < 0.80 and



for men < 0.95. Moderate risk
for women is 0.81–0.85 and for
men 0.96–1.0. High risk for
women is > 0.86 and for men >
1.0. A waist circumference
over 40 inches (men) or 35
inches (women) is problematic
and increases risk of heart
disease, diabetes, and
premature death[86].

Health
risk with

W/H
ratio

Women Men

Low 0.80 or
lower

0.95 or
lower

Moderate 0.81–
0.85

0.96–
1.0

High 0.86 or
higher

1.0 or
higher



Fortunately, no one is born obese,
and losing weight can be easier than
you think, if you have the right plan
and you are consistent. Weight loss
can be a long process with many
trials and tribulations, but it doesn’t
have to be a miserable process. There
are certain methods that make it
easier to lose weight and we are
going to provide you with the guide
to to lose the weight and to keep it
off for good. You may encounter
some roadblocks along the way, such
as physiological and psychological
challenges, food cravings and
occasional weight plateaus.
Nevertheless, you shouldn’t let that
be an excuse to not start your weight



loss journey. It doesn’t matter what
weight you are starting at, the only
thing that matters is consistent
measurable improvements each day.
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Chapter 1 – What Caused
the Obesity Epidemic?

Obesity has been depicted in art and
sculptures throughout human history

in one form or another[87]. In the past,
being slightly more overweight was a
sign of affluence and food
abundance. That’s why such figures
were not that common to see – food

was scarce and in its natural state[88].
The ‘thrifty gene’ hypothesis
speculates that individuals who were
predisposed to storing calories as
body fat most efficiently would
survive periods of famine, but such

genes don’t exist[89]. In the modern
world, where most of the population



is carrying a bit too much extra
weight, it’s actually more beneficial
to be less efficient in gaining fat mass
because now food is overabundant.

Hippocrates from Ancient Greece
was first to realize the health
dangers associated with being
obese and that it shortened

lifespan[90]. Co-morbidities of
obesity, such as sleep apnea, diabetes,
infertility, coronary heart disease and
metabolic syndrome have been
associated with being overweight

since the 16th century and even

Hippocrates’ era[91],[92],[93].
Hippocrates said that consuming
more food and wine than you can



bear, without using it for physical
activity, damages health, whereas

perfect health is found in balance[94].
Ancient Egyptians were said to
prevent themselves from getting too
heavy by fasting and limiting their
food or alcohol intake

periodically[95]. Herodotus noted that
Egyptians ‘purged’ themselves three
times a month for the sake of health
preservation, which they thought was

caused by over-nourishment[96].
Pythagoras and Herodicus promoted
moderate food consumption and

sticking to plain temperate meals[97],

[98].



So, what happened that caused 2 out
of every 3 adults living in the United
States to be overweight or obese?
Did we all suddenly decide to
become gluttons and sloths? It turns
out that there were several key
changes in the food supply that
helped drive the obesity pandemic in
the United States. In this chapter,
we’re going to look at all of them.
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Why Has Obesity Risen?

During the 19th century Industrial
Revolution, industrialized societies
saw an increase in the average height
and weight of people, which boosted

their industrial productivity[99],[100].
This was due to better access to
calories and nutrients that make the

body grow. At the 20th century, most
populations had reached their genetic
limit for height, but this is when the
average adult weight began to rise

exponentially[101]. For example, in

Texas in the 19th century, only 1.2%

were obese,[102] which increased 35-



fold, with now 42% being obese

today [103].

In the 19th century U.S., there was a
correlation between higher Body
Mass Index (BMI) and lower

socioeconomic status[104]. However,
an increase in wealth is also
associated with a rise in BMI due to
access to more high calorie foods and

a decrease in manual labor[105],[106],

[107]. In recent decades, the most
dramatic rise of obesity has been

seen in developing countries[108].
Income inequality appears to be a
driver of obesity and higher BMI

even in the United States[109]. Parent
education, household income and



socioeconomic status also contribute

to obesity risk[110],[111].

The classic reasoning for the rise in
obesity is an increased calorie
intake, which follows the same
rising trend as the increasing rate

of obesity[112],[113],[114]. However,
what caused the rise in caloric
intake? Surely the entire population
didn’t decide to start eating more
calories at the same time.  It turns out
that the consumption of highly
palatable processed foods and
beverages was the primary culprit. 
Indeed, fast food between 1977 and
1995 tripled and the calories obtained

from those meals quadrupled[115].



Compared to 1977, the U.S.
population in 1996 was consuming

about 200 kcal/day more[116]. A
major reason for this was a shift from
consuming meals at-home to away-
from-home, with large increases in
total calories from snacks, soft drinks
and pizza, and a large decrease in
calories from milk, beef, and pork. 
Regarding soft drinks, sugar-
sweetened beverages accounted for
up to 25% of total daily calories in

adults[117],[118],[119],[120]. From 1977 to
1996 total caloric intake in those 19-
39 years old increased from 1,840 to
2,198 calories (an increase of 358
calories/day). Global food production
by 2002 reached roughly 2,600 kcal



per capita and is predicted to reach

3,000 kcal by 2030[121]. That’s almost
double the calories compared to
1977.  The biggest contributors to
this increase in caloric intake are
processed foods high in refined
carbohydrates, sugars, and vegetable
oils. Indeed, up to 20% of calories in
the American diet comes from just

soybean oil.[122] Other contributors to
increasing daily calorie intake are
easier access to calorie-dense foods
and higher consumption of ready-
made packaged foods that tend to be
higher in calories than self-made

whole food meals[123]. Those foods
are consumed more often by low-
income populations because they are



cheaper[124]. U.S. counties with
poverty rates > 35% have 145%
higher obesity rates than wealthier

counties[125].

High calorie foods (high in fat and
sugar) tend to also be
hyperpalatable, which promotes

their overconsumption[126]. Ultra-
processed food consumption results
in roughly 500-600 more calories
consumed per day, which results in

significant weight gain[127]. Those
additional calories come
predominantly from fats (+230 ± 53
kcal/d) and carbohydrates (+280 ± 54
kcal/d) instead of protein (−2 ±12
kcal/d). Limiting processed food



intake is common among most diets
that are considered healthy and

beneficial for weight loss[128],[129].
Ultra-processed foods are typically
refined, cheaper to produce, high in
calories, with added sugars, fats and
engineered to be hyperpalatable,

which encourages overeating[130],[131],

[132]. Examples include frozen pizza,
chocolate, pastries, chips, etc. Semi-
processed food, such as cottage
cheese or olive oil, can be healthy as
it’s less processed and still provides
nutritional value. Food processing
itself isn’t bad as it does help to
lengthen shelf life, prevent waste and

make things more convenient[133]. It’s



just that ultra-processed diets tend to
make it harder to maintain a healthy
body composition because they are
high in calories, low in satiety and
promote overconsumption.

Consuming Ultra-Processed Foods
Increases Calorie Intake by 500-

600 Calories and Leads to Weight
Gain



Redrawn From: Hall et al (2019)

Sedentary lifestyle is the second
biggest reason for the rising
prevalence of obesity in developed
countries, which also contributes to

a positive energy balance[134]. There
has been a large shift from manual
labor to desk work, which reflects in
about 30% of the global population

getting insufficient exercise[135],[136].
In 2000, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention estimated
that less than 30% of the U.S.
population meets adequate levels of
physical activity, 30% are active but
not enough and the remaining 40%

are completely sedentary[137].



Physical activity from commuting

has also decreased.[138] The number
of children who walk or bike to
school has dropped from 41% in

1969 to 13% in 2001[139]. In 2007,

only 17% of 9-12th grade students
claimed they were physically active
for at least 60 minutes a day and only
30% said they attended physical

education classes daily[140],[141]. At
home, the average American teenager
watches over 30 hours of TV per

week[142], which is associated with a

higher risk of obesity[143],[144],[145]. A
2008 review of 73 studies found rates
of childhood obesity rising in
proportion to time spent consuming



media[146]. TV viewing is also an
activity that’s associated with
increased consumption of calorie-
dense snacks and reduced intake of

fresh fruit and vegetables[147],[148].

A 2006 review outlined the 10 other
possible contributors to the rise in

obesity[149]:

1. Insufficient sleep[150],[151]

2. Endocrine disruptors and
pollutants that interfere with fat
metabolism



3. Reduced rates of smoking
(smoking suppresses appetite).
Those who stop smoking have
been found to gain on average
4.4 kg (9.7 lb) for men and 5 kg
(11 lb) for women over the
course of ten years[152].

4. Decreased ambient temperature
variability (fat loss with cold
exposure)

5. Use of medication that can
cause weight gain, such as
atypical antipsychotics

6. Pregnancy at a later age, which
can increase susceptibility to
obesity in children

7. Transgenerational epigenetic
risk factors

8. Natural selection for higher
BMI

9. Proportional increase in ethnic
and age groups that tend to be
heavier



10.                      Assortative mating (finding a
partner with a similar body
composition than yours)

In addition to that, certain personality
traits are also associated with obesity,
such as neuroticism, impulsivity, and

reward sensitivity[153]. Self-control
and conscientiousness, on the other
hand, are less common in obese

people[154]. However, the findings
from such studies may be biased due
to the social stigma obese people
feel, i.e., it’s considered common
knowledge that obese people have
less self-control etc. Loneliness
appears to also promote overeating
and gravitation towards high calorie,

hyperpalatable comfort foods[155].



Genetics and medical reasons may

play a part in obesity[156]. For
example, individuals with two copies
of the FTO (fat mass and obesity
associated) gene weigh on average 3-
4 kg more and are 1.67-times more
susceptible to obesity than those

without this allele[157]. Two people
exposed to the same environment but
with different genetics have a

different risk of obesity[158].
Survivors of the Dutch famine during
World War II show a higher
incidence of obesity, cardiovascular
disease, and diabetes due to nutrition-
deprivation-induced intrauterine

growth retardation[159],[160]. This plays



outs in animals too.  For example,
pups born undernourished show
tendencies of overeating, which
accelerates weight gain and increases

adiposity[161],[162]. There is also an
association between low birth weight,
early life malnutrition and adult

obesity in humans[163],[164],[165].
However, your genetics don’t have to
determine your destiny and
epigenetic lifestyle adjustments, such
as eating whole nutritious foods,
regulation of calorie intake and
physical activity can still change your

final result[166],[167],[168],[169]. It’s
acknowledged that genetics are
important, but they don’t explain the



dramatic rise in global obesity[170].
The more likely reason is the creation
of an obesogenic environment that
favors overconsumption of high
calorie hyperpalatable foods while
promoting sedentary behavior. That’s
why in this book, we focus on giving
practical real-world steps for
addressing the factors you can
control.
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Refined Sugars

It’s quite common knowledge that
eating too many sweets and desserts
promotes weight gain. An increased
intake of refined sugar can lead to
weight gain, especially belly or
visceral fat, fatty liver disease,
insulin resistance, type 2 diabetes,
high blood pressure, heart disease

and more[171],[172],[173],[174],[175],[176],

[177],[178],[179],[180],[181]. In the United
States, more than 1 out of 10 adults
consumes at least 25% of their total
caloric intake per day from added

sugars[182]. To give you an idea of
how much sugar that equates to, one



would need to consume between 24-
47 teaspoons of sugar per day to
reach this amount. However, we
aren’t consuming sugar by the
teaspoon because it’s already hidden
in nearly every packaged food.
Hidden sugar is a major problem and
it’s why we have such a high level of
intake throughout the Western world
because we are consuming sugar
without even realizing it.

In the past, sugar consumption was
very low or non-existent. For
example, around 300 years ago, we
only consumed a few pounds of

sugar per person per year[183],[184].
However, the average adult in the
United States now consumes



anywhere from 77-152 lbs. of sugar

per year[185],[186]. Certain individuals,
especially children, consume
abnormally high amounts of sugar,
many consuming several times their

body weight in sugar each year[187].
Indeed, in a study of over 1,000
American adolescents aged 14-18,
the average daily intake of added
sugars was 389 grams for boys and
276 grams for girls, which ended up
being up to 52% of their total caloric

intake[188]. Considering that there is
no physiological requirement for
refined sugar, this exorbitant intake is
quite alarming.



Redrawn From: DiNicolantonio and
Lucan (2014); Storm (2012)

In the 1940s in the United States,
the intake of sugar was only
around 10 kilograms (22.5 pounds)

per person per year[189]. However,
by the 1970s sugar intake had
doubled, to 20 kilograms (44 pounds)
per person per year, which is when
the intake of sugar really took off. 
From 1970 to 2000 the intake of
sugar increased approximately 3-
fold, going from 44 pounds per



person per year to 120-152

pounds[190],[191]. Essentially, we went
from eating somewhere between 25-
33% of our body weight in sugar per
year, to eating our entire body weight
in sugar per year.  At the very same
time the prevalence of obesity

doubled in adults[192]. In men aged
60-69, the prevalence of obesity
increased by more than 3-fold. Thus,
the rise in the intake of sugar in the
United States positively correlated
with the rise in obesity. In fact, from
1950 to 2000, sugar intake increased
nearly 4-fold, going from around 33
pounds per person per year to 121-
154 pounds, while the prevalence of
obesity in older men also increased



4-fold, going from 10% to 40%.
Thus, from 1950 to 2000, the 4-fold
rise in the prevalence of obesity in
older men correlated with a 4-fold
rise in the intake of sugar. It’s true
that correlation doesn’t equal
causation, however, there are many
clinical studies in humans that show
that the overconsumption of refined
sugar leads to an increase in calories
consumed and an increase in body
weight/body fat, particularly if

provided in liquid form[193],[194],[195],

[196].

Increase in the intake of sugar
correlates with the obesity

epidemic[197]



Redrawn From: Johnson et al (2007)

Sugar, also known as sucrose, is
composed of equal parts glucose and
fructose. We used to only get sugar
from fruit, which came with fiber,
water, and polyphenols and perhaps
some honey. Moreover, as hunter
gatherers, we would have had to seek
out fruit and honey, which typically
required walking long distances or
expending significant energy
climbing trees and fighting off bees
to get some honey. Thus, to even be



able to get something sweet we had
to move our bodies.

Fruit and honey are whole foods. In
other words, we don’t do anything to
them before we consume them. They
are not processed in any way, they
simply exist in nature and we
consume them in their whole food
form. In fact, many of the fruit that
naturally occur in Africa are massive
and contain large amounts of natural
sugar. However, refined sugar goes
through significant processing before
it hits the grocery store shelf. Refined
sugar comes from sugar cane or beet.
The sugar from the cane is extracted
as a liquid, which contains molasses
and other vitamins and minerals.



However, the liquid gets boiled down
and all the nutritive value is removed,
which leaves pure white crystals
known as table sugar. This process of
extracting sugar from the sugar cane
is similar to what occurs with cocaine
or opium. Just like sugar, cocaine
and opium are natural plant
compounds that are extracted but
the key is that they are all
concentrated into fine powders.
And it is the concentration of plant
compounds into powders/crystals that
creates addictive substances.

Why would simply concentrating a
natural plant compound make it
addictive? The reason is because of
the increased effects it has on the



body once you concentrate it. When
you consume pure white sugar, there
is a much greater release of
dopamine in the brain compared to

consuming sugar from fruit[198]. With
the consumption of pure crystalline
sugar there is a large spike of
dopamine in the brain which causes a
dopamine crash later on. It’s the
dopamine spike, known as “the
high”, which then leads to a crash,
known as “the low”, which leads to
constant sugar cravings. Additionally,
there is also a concomitant blood
sugar spike and crash when we
overconsume refined sugar, which
leads to cravings for more sugar to
elevate low blood sugar levels



creating a vicious cycle of high and
low blood sugars and constant sugar
cravings.  This is what we call “the
sugar spiral”.

Just like alcohol is not addictive for
everyone, not everyone will become
addicted to sugar, but many will,
especially when it’s concentrated and
placed into highly palatable foods
like cakes, cookies, donuts, brownies,
etc.  The combination of added fats,
refined carbs and refined sugar
creates a very palatable substance
creating the perfect addictive storm
in the brain.  When you consume
these foods, the brain lights up like a
pinball machine, similar to what
occurs in those who use cocaine or



other addictive substances and

therein lies the problem.[199]
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Liquid Sugar and Sugar-

Sweetened Beverages

One of the easiest ways to increase
someone’s caloric intake is to give
them sugar-sweetened beverages.
Liquid sugar allows people to
consume more calories faster and it
doesn’t provide the same amount of
satiety. There is also zero fiber to
slow down the sugar surge and
stretch out the stomach to signal
feelings of fullness. Consuming
liquid sugar also creates larger spikes
in blood glucose and larger blood
sugar crashes. In other words,
consuming liquid sugar is one of



the easiest ways to get someone to
gain weight.

In the United States, from 1955 to
1995, the intake of soft drinks
increased nearly 5-fold, going from
approximately 10 gallons to 47

gallons per person per year[200].
During this time, obesity rates in U.S.
adults increased approximately 4-

fold![201] Between 1970 and 1997
alone, the increase in soft drink
consumption nearly doubled, going
from 22 gallons per person per year

to 41 gallons[202],[203]. At the same
time, the prevalence of obesity

increased by over 2-fold[204]. In the
United States, between 1965 to 2002,



the caloric intake from sweetened
beverages (soda/cola, fruit drinks,
sweetened coffee, sweet tea, other
sweetened beverages) more than
quadrupled, going from 50 to 203

calories per day[205]. The
overconsumption of sugar-
sweetened beverages, as well as
other sugary beverages, is one of
the biggest drivers of the obesity
and Type 2 diabetes epidemic in

the United States.[206],[207]

 

From 1955 to 1995, Soft Drink
Intake Increased nearly 5-fold and
Obesity Rates in Adults Increased

~ 4-fold[208],[209]



Redrawn From: Bray and Popkin
(2014)

One prospective study followed 548
children and noted that for each
additional serving of a sugar-
sweetened beverage, body mass
index and the frequency of obesity

significantly increased[210]. Another
study gave free-living, normal-
weight subjects approximately 40 oz.
of soda (sweetened with high-
fructose corn syrup) per day for 3



weeks, which lead to a significantly
increased intake of calories per day
and an increase in body weight in

both males and females[211]. In other
words, when you provide free-living
people with sugar-sweetened soda,
they end up consuming more calories
per day and gaining weight. This has
been confirmed in other studies.  For
example, when subjects were
instructed to consume a sugar-
sweetened beverage during a 10-
week ad libitum study, their total
caloric intake significantly increased

above baseline[212]. It also led to a
significant increase in body weight
(+3.5 pounds) and body fat (+ ~ 3
pounds) in just 10 weeks.  Thus,



introducing sugar-sweetened
beverages into the diet leads to an
increase in calories consumed and
an increase in body weight and
body fat.  These studies support the
notion that the increased
consumption of liquid sugar helped
drive the obesity epidemic.

Additional data support this idea.
Indeed, a meta-analysis noted that in
12 cross-sectional studies, 10
reported a significant positive
association between soft drink
consumption and energy intake, 1
reported mixed results and 1 reported

no statistically significant effect[213].
A systematic review of systematic
reviews found that when studies did



not have a conflict to the food
industry, 83.3% of studies showed a
positive association with sugar-
sweetened beverage consumption

and weight gain[214]. Ironically, the
exact same percentage (83.3%) of
studies found insufficient evidence
for sugar-sweetened beverages
increasing weight gain when looking
at studies with conflicts to the food
industry. In other words, ties to the
food industry clearly biases the
results of clinical studies in favor of
sugar-sweetened beverages.

Sugar now goes by over 100 different
names (e.g., evaporated cane juice,
brown sugar, coconut sugar, agave
nectar, fruit juice concentrate, etc.).



See the list on the next page for the
different types of sugar to look out
for in packaged foods.

 

Over 100 names for

sugar[215],[216]

Least Refined Sugars

The processing of these sugars
usually involves collecting cane juice
but not removing the original cane
molasses.  Thus, these sugars
typically have more nutrients in them
(particularly iron, calcium,
magnesium, vitamin B6 and
selenium).  They typically contain 8-



14% molasses, giving them a strong
flavor and brown color.

Hand crafted cane sugar
Unrefined cane sugar
Whole cane sugar
Light muscovado sugar
Dark muscovado sugar
Jaggery
Ground jaggery
Okinawa kokuto
Piloncillo
Panela
Ground panela
Sucanat
Traditional cane syrup
Original molasses
Homestyle molasses
Organic molasses
Organic blackstrap molasses
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Raw Sugars

These sugars are less refined than
white sugar and typically retain
around 2% molasses.  This gives
them a hint of flavor and color.

Raw cane sugar
Washed sugar
Turbinado sugar
Demerara sugar
Evaporated cane juice
Dried cane syrup
Dehydrated cane juice
Natural cane sugar
Less processed sugar
Golden sugar
Golden syrup
Organic sugar
Organic powdered
(confectioners)
Organic light brown sugar
Organic dark brown sugar



Demerara sugar cubes
Liquid cane sugar
Agave nectar

 

Refined Sugars

Refined sugars are made from either
cane or beet plants. They are highly
processed and typically contain zero
nutrition.

Granulated
Fine granulated
Extra fine granulated
Superfine
Quick dissolve
Ultrafine
Baker’s special
Caster
Powdered
Confectioners
Fondant & Icing



Sparkling
Sanding
Decorating or decorative
Swedish pearl
Belgian pearl
Light brown
Golden brown
Dark brown
Pourable brown
Sugar cubes
Sugar tablets
Gourmet sugar
Sugar crystals
Rock sugar
Simple syrup
Golden syrup
Cane syrup
Liquid cane sugar
Invert (inverted) syrup
Invert (liquid invert) sugar
Light or mild molasses
Baking molasses
Full molasses



Robust molasses
Black treacle
Barley malt
Barley malt syrup
Brown rice syrup
Corn sweetener
Corn syrup
Corn syrup solids
Dextrin
Dextrose
Malt syrup
Maltodextrin
Maltose
Rice syrup
High-maltose corn syrup
Agave syrup
Beet sugar
Birch syrup
Caramel
Date sugar
Dehydrated cane juice
Castor sugar
Carob syrup



High-fructose corn syrup
Sorghum syrup
Yellow sugar
Refiner’s sugar
Refiner’s syrup
Birch syrup
Buttered syrup
Grape sugar
Non-centrifugal cane sugar
Panela sugar
Powdered sugar
Icing sugar
Glucose

 

Here is a list of the healthier
natural sugars

Raw honey
Pure maple syrup
Blackstrap molasses
Jaggery



These more natural sugars are not
nearly as bad as refined sugars, but
they still need to be limited.
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Refined Carbohydrates

The increased intake of refined sugar
isn’t the only thing that increased
during the obesity epidemic. Indeed,
an increase in the intake of refined
carbohydrates, such as white flour,
refined wheat, corn, and other grains
also occurred. Jean Anthelme

Brillat-Savarin, a 19th century
physician, wrote in 1825 that the
second main cause of obesity is the
excess consumption of starch and
floury foods, which are also used to

fatten up animals[217]. In the early
1900s, physicians considered



refined carbohydrates to be the

primary drivers of obesity[218].

Prior to the invention of the steel
roller mill in the late 1800s, grains
were stone ground.  However, when
you take a grain and run it through a
steel roller mill, this pulverizes the
grain into very fine particles and it
removes the bran, which is where the
fiber resides.  Thus, consuming
refined grains leads to higher spikes
in blood glucose and insulin and

larger drops in blood sugar[219]. 
Consequently, refining grains makes
them easier to overconsume, which
can lead to continued cravings,
insulin resistance and obesity. People



with type-1 diabetes who inject
insulin several times a day often gain

weight rapidly[220]. A 1993 study
took 14 diabetics and administered
them insulin over a period of 6
months. The subjects’ bodyweight
increased on average by 8.7 kg-s (19
lbs), despite eating 300 fewer

calories per day[221]. You can still
lose weight with high levels of
insulin when being in an energy
deficit. However, if the body detects
a state of constant nourishment and
energy abundance, it becomes harder
to reach a subjective negative energy
balance.



Milled smooth grain leads to
higher spikes in insulin vs. coarse

grain

Redrawn From: Edwards et al (2015)

Milled smooth grain leads to
higher spikes in glucose and higher
risk for low blood sugar

Redrawn From: Edwards et al (2015)

In the United States, the intake of
refined carbohydrates, from flour and



cereal products, went from 135.1
pounds per person per year in 1970-
1974, to 200 pounds by the year

2000[222]. At the same, the prevalence
of obesity doubled, going from
around 14% to 28%. The
overconsumption of refined
carbohydrates is harmful to
metabolic health but is not as bad as
sugar.  Indeed, in animals, replacing
starch with sugar increases fasting
insulin, worsens insulin sensitivity
and leads to increased glucose

concentrations[223],[224],[225],[226],[227],

[228],[229].  There are also more
detrimental effects on apolipoprotein
B, triglycerides, fat storage and blood
pressure.  Studies in humans show



that added fructose promotes
impaired glucose tolerance versus
other refined carbohydrates even

when matched for total calories[230],

[231],[232]. Men who replace wheat
starch with sucrose have significantly
higher mean fasting serum insulin
levels, insulin to glucose ratio and
insulin response to a given sucrose

load[233]. The greater the amount of
sugar that replaces wheat starch, even
when calories stay the same, the
worse the fasting serum insulin and
insulin and glucose responses to a

sucrose load[234]. Thus, refined
carbohydrates are bad, but sugar is



worse, even when matched for
calories.

Prevalence of obesity in U.S.
increased with increased refined

carbohydrate intake[235]

Redrawn From: Gross et al (2004)
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Refined Omega-6 Seed Oils

Throughout our evolution we used to
consume an omega-6:3 ratio of

around 4-1:1[236],[237]. The optimal
ratio for health is somewhere around
that balance. However, nowadays, we
consume an omega-6:3 ratio of 20-

50:1[238]. The increase in the intake of
omega-6 primarily came from
omega-6 seed oils, which were
introduced into the United States in

the early 1900s[239]. Indeed,
cottonseed oil was the main
ingredient in Crisco, which was
invented in 1910. Other omega-6
seed oils followed, such as soybean,



safflower, sunflower, corn, and
canola. These omega-6 seed oils
were created as a cheaper alternative
to butter and tallow. Manufacturers of
these omega-6 seed oils began
promoting their toxic oils to the
American public and it worked. In
the United States, the intake of
soybean oil increased by over 1,000-

fold from 1909 to 1999[240]. The
intake of linoleic acid, the omega-6
fat in industrial seed oils, went from
making up just 2% of total caloric
intake in the early 1900s, to 8-10% of

total energy intake[241]. Furthermore,
the level of linoleic acid stored in our
fat tissue increased by ~ 2.5-fold,
going from 9.1% to 21.5% from 1959



to 2008[242]. Thus, we started eating a
tremendous amount these omega-6
seeds oils before and during the
obesity epidemic.

A diet high in the omega-6:3 ratio
causes an increase in
endocannabinoid signaling, leading
to increased inflammation and

obesity[243]. In animal studies, a high
omega-6 intake decreases insulin
sensitivity in muscle and promotes
fat accumulation in adipose tissue,
whereas dietary omega-3 reverses



these issues[244]. A higher amount of
linoleic acid (the omega-6 fat found
in seed oils) in adipose tissue
paralleled the rise in diabetes,

obesity, allergies and asthma[245],[246].
On the other hand, in mice, omega-3s
promote fat burning and inhibit fat

cell growth/proliferation[247],[248],[249],

[250]. It’s been found that rats fed fish
oil have lower visceral fat and less
insulin resistance compared to those

given corn oil or lard[251]. Even in the
absence of these pro-inflammatory
effects, added refined seed oils
contribute a large percentage of extra
unnecessary calories to an
individual’s diet. Up to 20% of the



total calories consumed by
Americans comes from high
linoleic acid soybean oil, which
contributes to > 7% of the daily
calories coming from omega-6 fats

alone[252]. Thus, an increase in the
intake of omega-6 likely contributed
to the obesity epidemic through
various mechanisms.

% Caloric Intake from Linoleic

Acid in the United States[253]

Redrawn From: Blasbalg et al (2011)



Linoleic Acid in Subcutaneous
Adipose Tissue in the United

States[254]

Redrawn From: Guyenet et al (2015)

It’s important to remember that
refined omega-6 seed oils have
negative effects on metabolic health
and are contributing to the rising
rates of obesity through their
prevalence in the food supply. Most
processed foods and packaged meals
have added canola oil, soybean oil or
sunflower oil. This increases their



overall calorie content, making it
easy for individuals who consume
those products to be in a caloric
surplus. Whole foods rarely have
added fats unless you use things like
olive oil on your salad or other fats
for cooking.
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Trans-Fats

Trans-fats are created when
solidifying industrial omega-6 seed
oils. Trans-fats were originally
introduced into the American diet
with the creation of Crisco and then
margarines. When World War II hit,
the need to conserve animal fats
increased, and between the shortages
and required rationing during the
war, people were forced to rely on
these partially hydrogenated seed oils

instead of animal fats[255],[256],[257].
Unfortunately, this switch has had a
detrimental effect on people’s health
worldwide. Trans fat consumption
has been linked to obesity, metabolic



syndrome, heart disease, cancer, and

Alzheimer’s[258],[259]. A Medical
Research Council survey showed that
men eating butter ran half the risk of
developing heart disease as those

using margarine[260]. Fortunately, in
2015, the FDA determined Partially
Hydrogenated Oils (PHOs), which
includes margarine and other trans
fats, to no longer be Generally

Recommended as Safe (GRAS)[261].
As of June 18, 2018, companies
cannot add PHOs or other trans fats
into their food products anymore.
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Fats and Cheese

From 1970-1974 to 2000, the
consumption of fats and oils
increased from 55.7 pounds to 77.1

pounds/year[262]. Added fats
(excluding naturally occurring fat in
meats, milks, nuts, and avocados)
went from 47.9 pounds per person in
1970-1974 to 65.3 pounds in the year
2000. This is reflected in the overall
rise in total calorie intake. Red meat
consumption, however, decreased
from 177.2 pounds per person per
year in 1970-1974 to 113.7 pounds in
2000. In other words, it doesn’t
appear that red meat is the cause of
the obesity epidemic. The



consumption of eggs also decreased
during this time, from 285 eggs per
year in 1970-1979 to 250 eggs in

2000[263]. Despite these reductions,
obesity and Type 2 diabetes rates
haven’t decreased, in fact, they’ve
increased. This doesn’t mean that one
couldn’t become overweight if they
ate too much bacon, butter, or
burgers but they do not appear to be
primary culprits of the obesity
epidemic.

Cheese is high in fat and if
overconsumed can promote weight
gain, especially if eaten together with
other high calorie foods, such as
pizza, burgers, or fries. The intake of
total cheese (excluding cream



cheese) increased from 18.6 pounds
in 1970-1979 to 30 pounds in 2000, a

61% increase[264]. Cottage cheese was
down by 47% but mozzarella cheese
was up by 365%! Cottage cheese is
much higher in protein and lower in
fat/calories than mozzarella cheese. It
seems that we can’t get enough of
our refined carbohydrates combined
with our favorite cheese and that is a
recipe for weight gain. Cheese is
often added to hyperpalatable foods
like pizza and burgers to increase the
palatability and lead to
overconsumption.
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Fruit and Vegetables

In the U.S., fresh vegetable intake
rose by 35% from 1970-1974 to 2000
with an 82% increase in frozen
potatoes. Typically, most
“vegetables” consumed in the United
States are corn, peas, and potatoes,
which are starchy vegetables and
aren’t particularly high in fiber after
prolonged cooking. Epidemiological
studies find that dietary fiber
intake is associated with lower
bodyweight, mostly because fiber
promotes satiety and fiber-rich
foods tend to be lower in

calories[265],[266],[267]. Fiber can also
bind to fat, which reduces the amount



of fat absorbed during digestion,
helping to establish a greater calorie

deficit[268],[269].

The amount of fiber in starchy
vegetables depends on how much
you cook them. For example,
consuming lightly cooked potatoes
provides much more fiber and less
starch compared to overcooked
potatoes.  Furthermore, potatoes
provide a good amount of potassium
and base-forming substances to help
balance the acid load of animal
foods. Thus, if you don’t overcook
your potatoes, they can be a good
source of fiber and nutrients without
providing too many carbohydrates.
However, this is not the type of



potatoes that we started eating. In
addition to the higher intake of
frozen potatoes, we started adding
more fats, oils and cheese to the
potatoes, which as discussed
previously, is a recipe for obesity.

Many proponents of low carb diets
say that the obesity epidemic is
caused by eating too many
carbohydrates. However, as we’ve
seen by the evidence, total
carbohydrate intake hasn’t increased
any more than the overall fat intake.
It’s the increase in ultra-processed
foods that are high in calories from
both fats and carbohydrates that is
the main culprit. Studies controlling
for calorie intake have consistently



found that low carb and low-fat
diets work equally in terms of

weight loss[270],[271],[272],[273],[274],[275],

[276]. A 2021 controlled-feeding trial
on 20 adults discovered that a low fat
plant-based diet resulted in about
500-700 fewer calories consumed
than a carb restricted control group
during 3 weeks of ad libitum food

consumption[277]. This is probably
due to fibrous vegetables providing
more satiety with fewer calories
ingested. In the real world context,
where you’re eating ad libitum,
choosing more high fiber foods
would generally lead to a
spontaneous reduction in calorie
intake. Thus, the obesity epidemic is



not caused by eating too many low
calorie fibrous vegetables. Quite the
opposite, eating more low calorie
fibrous vegetables, instead of other
high calorie foods, would most
certainly help individuals to lose
weight.

The intake of fresh fruit only
increased by 30% from 1970-1974 to
2000, going from 97.6 pounds to

126.9 pounds[278]. Fructose, which if
consumed in a liquid in the form of
added sugars, promotes less satiety
than glucose and results in a smaller
suppression of ghrelin (the hunger

hormone) after a meal[279],[280]. Sugar-
sweetened beverages and high-



fructose corn syrup may harm the
body by stimulating the ghrelin

receptor[281]. Fruit isn’t inherently
harmful for weight loss as it’s still
quite low in calories compared to
sugar-sweetened beverages for
example. However, fruit is generally
much more easy to overconsume than
broccoli or carrots. That’s why an
excess consumption of fruit,
especially in those with baseline
insulin resistance, may slow down
attempts to lose weight by providing
you too many calories. Sticking to
berries (such as strawberries,
raspberries, and blueberries) are a
good way to get the polyphenols in
fruit but a lower amount of sugar and



calories. Eating unripe fruit is also a
better way to get more fiber and less
sugar. In other words, stick to eating
hard fruit rather than soft fruit, or
simply consume fruit in moderation.
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Key Take-Aways

Sugar, whether it be added sugar in
processed foods or liquids, was not
the only driver of the obesity
epidemic. There was also a dramatic
increase in processed foods that were
high in both fat and refined
carbohydrates, resulting in an
exponential rise in total daily calorie
intake. In nature, we would have only
consumed large amounts of fat and
carbohydrates together when breast
feeding, or if we consumed fresh
liver (glycogen) plus organ fat.
Furthermore, in ancestral times, the
harms from a combined intake of fat
and carbohydrates would have been



alleviated by periods of food
shortages, famines and by being
more physically active.

Solving the obesity crisis requires
addressing all the aforementioned
factors and not simply advice to
restrict caloric intake. Simply telling
people to “eat less and move more”
isn’t addressing the root problem.
Access to the current dietary
guidelines has had little to no success
in addressing overeating and poor

dietary choices[282]. Thus, knowing
what to do or being told what to do
isn’t enough to make any real
positive changes. Ultimately,
consuming whole nutritious foods
(high in protein and fiber) and



reducing the intake of processed junk
food, is about the best advice that
anyone could ever get for weight
loss.  However, there are other
strategies that can take your fat loss
to the next level, which we will cover
in the following chapters.
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Chapter 2: The Calorie
Conundrum

You’ve probably heard about the
concept of eating less calories when
it comes to weight loss. Essentially,
based on the second law of
thermodynamics, you must be in a
calorie deficit to lose weight and in a

calorie surplus to gain weight[283],[284],

[285]. At its core, this principle is true
– the body needs to experience a
negative energy balance to start
withdrawing its backup fuel from
stored fat. However, human beings
aren’t isolated systems with a
stagnant metabolism. Our metabolic
rate and energy balance are in



constant motion and adaptation,
which determine the rate of weight
loss or gain. We wholly acknowledge
the relevance of the calories in vs
calories out model as the foundation
to changes in one’s body
composition. However, we also need
to stress the importance of additional
factors that apply to weight loss.

There are many variables that
change a person’s energy balance
and metabolic rate. For example,
women who reported having more
stress during the previous 24 hours
have been found to burn 104 fewer
calories than those who didn’t

experience any stressors[286]. This is
hypothesized to be caused by higher



levels of cortisol that suppress fat
oxidation. People who used to be
obese have also been observed to
have a lower resting metabolic rate
due to lower thyroid hormone

output[287]. Prolonged periods of
energy deficit lead to metabolic
adaptations that decrease metabolic

rate[288],[289],[290],[291]. As a result, the
body finds itself at a new threshold
requiring greater effort to continue to
lose weight. In this example, the
second law of thermodynamics is still
present, but the efficacy of remaining
in calorie deficit becomes
increasingly more difficult. Yes, a
person needs to experience some sort
of an energy deficit to lose weight



but this does not mean it has to come
from eating less or exercising more. 
For example, fixing nutrient
deficiencies, adding supplements or
getting better sleep can improve
metabolic rate by enhancing hormone
function, fat burning and/or muscle
growth and thereby lead to more
weight loss without eating less or
exercising more. This is why two
different people can eat the exact
same diet (and the same amount of
calories) and yet one person may lose
weight and the other person may not
(this happens all the time in nutrition
studies, i.e., when placed on certain
diets the weight loss of each
individual in the study is all over the



place, and only the average weight
loss results are reported).  It’s not
because of differences in calorie
intake, it’s because of differences in
their physiology, which is ultimately
driven by the quality of the food they
eat and their lifestyle of the past
several months.  Everyone’s weight
loss threshold is different and it’s
possible to regulate where this
threshold lies with what you eat
(quality of your food), in what
amounts, when you eat, how you
exercise and what’s the current state
of your metabolic health.

To support some of the ideas we
just mentioned, there are studies
whereby simply giving certain



supplements, such as sulforaphane,
capsaicin/cayenne pepper,
astaxanthin or berberine leads to
fat loss despite no drops in caloric

intake[292],[293],[294],[295]. According to
the “calories in vs calories out”
model, weight loss should not have
occurred because caloric intake did
not drop. However, the reason why
taking certain supplements can cause
fat loss is because they can help
improve metabolism, fat burning,
hormone sensitivity, mitochondrial
biogenesis (the growth of new

mitochondria) and more[296],[297],[298],

[299],[300]. These same differences in
metabolism/hormones can occur
when selecting different types of



foods. Indeed, wild salmon is high in
astaxanthin, and taking 8 mg of
astaxanthin per day has been shown
to significantly reduce visceral

fat[301]. In other words, there are more
important things that impact
weight/fat loss in food than just
calories. This doesn’t mean calories
don’t matter – the energy balance is
still the biggest determining factor.
However, certain foods, habits and
other factors regulate wherein that
energy homeostasis lies and whether
your body can achieve a negative
calorie balance.

CALORIE BALANCE
MODEL



Calories in < Calories Out =
Weight loss

 

Thus, energy balance is as much
dependent on your overall
metabolic condition as it is on
energy balance. If your body and
hormones are geared more towards
fat storage and low energy
expenditure, as is seen in people who
eat ultra-processed foods and/or have



other metabolic ailments, it’s going
to be harder for your body to
establish a calorie deficit and lose
weight. The threshold at which your
body begins to tap into its stored
body fat has decreased so low that it
feels impossible to lose weight. Thus,
identifying and fixing the inhibitory
mechanisms that counteract attempts
to lose weight will make the process
easier again. Calorie balance matters,
but we shouldn’t look at it in
isolation, especially when talking
about free-living humans who aren’t
willing or able to know exactly
wherein their calorie balance lies at
any moment. So, yes calories and
energy balance matter, but we should



also focus on improving the body’s
overall metabolic health in which
weight loss and fat burning become
an easier thing to achieve. We’ll get
back to that later but let’s first
understand your body’s metabolic
rate and calorie balance.
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Basics of Calories

The U.S. Dietary Guidelines recommends
women eat 1600-2400 calories per day and

men 2000-3000[302]. In reality, overall
caloric requirements vary greatly between
individuals, depending on several factors.
The Total Daily Energy Expenditure
(TDEE) includes multiple variables that
can be affected by gender, lifestyle habits,
daily activities and current body
composition. Men tend to have a higher
TDEE than women because of their
higher muscle mass and testosterone

levels which promotes muscle growth[303].
Circulating levels of testosterone are
positively associated with an increase in

lean muscle tissue, strength and power[304].
Men also have a higher amount of
androgen receptors that testosterone can



attach to and trigger muscle protein

synthesis[305],[306]. Androgen receptors are
located more on the upper body and
shoulders in men, which is why they tend
to have wider shoulders than women.
Women, on the other hand, typically have
weight accumulation around the midsection

and hips[307]. Estrogen-dominant men with
low testosterone may also develop this kind
of pear-like body shape and gynecomastia

(enlargement of breast tissue)[308]. Thus,
hormones certainly play a role in weight
loss or weight gain.

 

Here’s what makes up your Total Daily

Energy Expenditure (TDEE)[309]:

Basal Metabolic Rate (BMR) refers
to the number of calories your body
is burning at rest when doing



nothing. It includes breathing,
heartbeat, brain function, circulation,
and other maintenance physiological
processes. The BMR makes up 60-
70% of TDEE. Muscle burns 2-3
times more calories than fat

mass[310], which means that having
more lean tissue raises your BMR.
Exercise Activity Thermogenesis
(EAT) refers to calories burned
during deliberate exercise. EAT
typically contributes 0-10% of
TDEE, depending on the duration

and intensity of the exercise[311].
Exercise does increase your TDEE
but most people only workout for
about 30 minutes per day. For
professional athletes and fitness
enthusiasts, this number can certainly
be a lot higher, but the average



person doesn’t typically dedicate a
lot of time to exercise. Thus, one
should certainly exercise frequently
and build muscle but it’s equally
important to focus on creating an
energy deficit through other less
strenuous means.
Non-Exercise Activity
Thermogenesis (NEAT) refers to
the number of calories burned while
doing spontaneous non-exercise-like
activities throughout the day, such as
walking, taking the stairs, fidgeting,
house chores, etc. NEAT contributes
around 20% of TDEE, depending on
your amount of spontaneous

movement[312].
With low thyroid and chronic
low-calorie intake, you may
see a large reduction in NEAT,



which does reduce your TDEE
as well. This can make it seem
that weight loss has plateaued
but, you’re just burning less
calories due to moving less. To
overcome this, you’d have to
either move more or adjust
your food intake accordingly.
It’s also possible to maintain
high NEAT even during low
calorie intakes but for that you
would need to be getting all the
necessary micro- and
macronutrients that promote
vitality and energy production.
Maintaining high NEAT with a
nutrient-deprived ultra-
processed diet would be harder
because the body lacks the
necessary resources to function
at its peak.



Thermic Effect of Food (TEF)
describes the number of calories
spent on digestion. Protein has a TEF
of 20-30%, carbs 7-15%, alcohol

15% and fat 2-4%[313]. Overall, TEF
on a regular diet with mixed macros
contributes about 5-15% to your total

daily energy expenditure[314].

 

Energy Source
Thermic

Effect

Calories
Per
Gram

Calories
Stored
Per 100
Calories

Alcohol 15% 7 85

Exogenous
Ketones

3% 4 97

Protein 25-30% 4 70-75



Carbohydrates 7-10% 4 90

Glycogen
Spillover

15-20% 4 80

Fat 3% 9 97

 

High protein diets appear to be
superior for weight loss because
they burn more calories

through TEF[315],[316]. Thus,
when you get a large % of your
daily calories as protein, you’re
going to be burning 20-30%
simply trying to digest it, helping
to create an energy deficit. In
other words, 20-30% of the
calories coming from protein are
used to metabolize that protein.
Thus, 1,000 calories of protein



from a pork chop, is really like
700-800 calories.  Furthermore,
protein is more satiating
compared to carbohydrates and
fat.  Additionally, protein
provides prolonged satiety, and
high protein foods (such as meat,
fish, and eggs) are also the most
nutrient dense, making protein
the most nourishing

macronutrient to target[317],[318].
When people are allowed to eat
as much as they desire on a diet
that consists of 30% protein,
they end up consuming on
average 441 fewer calories per
day compared to eating only

10% protein[319].
Eating a high protein breakfast,
such as eggs, increases satiety



and reduces the calorie intake
of subsequent meals compared
to a cereal or bagel

breakfast[320],[321]. The same
effect is seen at lunch with an
omelette compared to a jacket

potato meal[322].

 

Different foods (and the calories they
provide) have different effects on our
hormones, satiety, fat storing/burning
genes, metabolic rate, gut health, and a lot
more. In other words, all calories are not
created equal. For example, if you eat
1,500 calories from donuts you should not
expect the same weight loss as eating 1,500
calories of broccoli. First, it’s extremely
challenging to eat 1,500 calories of broccoli
because that would entail eating 5
kilograms of broccoli. A single donut,



however, can provide you with up to 500
calories and eating 3 donuts is relatively
easy, especially due to its hyperpalatable
taste. It’s not even a challenge to eat 3,000
calories worth of donuts in one sitting,
whereas your satiety mechanisms will kick
in much sooner with broccoli. Second,
broccoli has a completely different TEF
than donuts and it’s higher in fiber, which
results in a much larger proportion of the
calories from broccoli being used for
digestion.

 



BMR = basal metabolic rate, EAT =
exercise activity thermogenesis, 
NEAT = non-exercise activity

thermogenesis, TEF = thermic effect of
food

 

It’s difficult to precisely know your total
daily energy expenditure. However, you
can predict your BMR with sufficient
accuracy. The most common formulas for
measuring one’s resting metabolic rate are
the Cunningham equation, the Harris-



Benedict equation, and the Mifflin St-Jeor
equation. For non-obese people, the most
used one is the Harris-Benedict

formula[323]. However, it has been found to

overestimate metabolic rate[324],[325],[326].
The Cunningham formula is based more on
lean tissue, which makes it superior for

those who are muscular[327],[328]. Indeed,
this formula has been found to be quite
accurate in recreational athletes aged 18-

35[329], which is why we suggest using this
one for that specific group.

Here’s the Cunningham equation for
measuring your basal metabolic rate
(BMR):

BMR = 22 x lean body mass (in kg) +
500

It has been argued that losing one pound of

weight requires a 3,500-calorie deficit[330].



This would be true if one were to lose only

adipose tissue[331],[332]. However, weight
loss isn’t always the same as fat loss.  For
example, during weight loss you can lose

primarily muscle and little fat[333],[334].
During weight loss you also lose water,

stored glycogen, and triglycerides[335],[336].
Weight loss, at the expense of muscle, is
unwanted and can lead to weight regain
after dieting because one’s basal metabolic

rate drops due to the loss of lean tissue[337],

[338]. Skeletal muscle contributes about 15-

17% to an average person’s BMR[339],[340],

[341]. It’s also essential for preventing
injuries, exercise performance and bone

density[342],[343],[344]. Thus, you shouldn’t be
that focused solely on weight loss but more
so on losing fat mass and maintaining or
building lean muscle tissue. Building



muscle improves your physique and makes
weight loss easier. Thus, just being in a
negative energy balance will indeed lead to
a loss in bodyweight but whether the results
are desired (fat loss and not muscle loss)
depends on the way you go about
establishing that deficit. That’s why we
encourage people to look beyond just
calories in vs. calories out and consider the
other variables we’ll be discussing now.

It’s also thought that your metabolism
becomes slower with age, making it hard
to lose weight. Although there is some
truth to this idea, it’s not as significant as
you would think. A 2021 study found that
an individual’s metabolic rate stays
relatively stable between ages 20 and 60,
after which it begins to decrease 0.7% per

year[345]. Your metabolism takes a steeper
drop after 60 years of age and at 90 it’s



26% lower compared to your midlife[346].
Thus, most adults in their 30s, 40s and 50s
aren’t gaining weight because of their
declining metabolism. It’s more so because
of the overconsumption of ultra-processed
foods that are creeping in additional
calories into their diet and the harmful
metabolic effects they cause.

Total Energy Expenditure (TEE) across a
lifespan

Redrawn From: Pontzer et al (2021)

 



Most people do not count how many
calories they are eating in a day. Thus, the
biggest factor that will help with weight
loss is how satiating the diet is.  Let’s be
honest, unless you literally weigh all the
food you eat, you will not know exactly
how many calories you’re eating and
whether or not you are in a calorie deficit.
Thus, the easier and more logical solution
is to leave your energy intake up to your
body, let your body tell you when its full. 
This can be done by consuming whole
nutritious foods that are satiating.

For sustainable weight loss focus on:

1.) Consuming whole foods high in protein
(meat, eggs, fish) and fiber/water
(berries, apples, broccoli, greenish
bananas, potatoes).

2.) Targeting your daily protein intake
(consume ~ 1-1.25 grams of protein per



pound of lean body weight split
between 2-4 meals per day)

3.) Building muscle (resistance exercise 3-4
times per week)

4.) Intermittent fasting on non-work out
days (for most people this means
skipping one meal, i.e., eating two
meals per day instead of three meals)

These four above interventions will lead to
greater weight loss compared to any other
dietary or lifestyle intervention.
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Does Over-Eating Calories

Always Lead to Weight Gain

Many overfeeding experiments have
shown that an excess consumption of
calories usually results in less than

expected weight gain[347]. That’s
because increasing energy intake
increases energy expenditure,
reflected in higher physical activity,
increase in thyroid hormones and
adaptive thermogenesis which is the
increased production of heat in
response to an increased caloric

intake[348]. In other words, how much
the body turns down heat production
with calorie restriction or turns up



heat production with calorie excess

determines energy balance[349]. Some
people may start to produce a lot of
heat and use more ATP when they eat
more calories, a phenomenon called
ATP futile cycles, which buffers
against weight gain from increased
caloric intake.  In other words,
simply eating slightly more calories
does not necessarily lead to
weight/fat gain if it is offset by an
increased heat production.

Several studies show that
overfeeding leads to an increase in

basal metabolic rate[350],[351],[352],[353],

[354],[355],[356],[357],[358],[359]. However,
different diets have different effects



on this outcome. Indeed, overfeeding
mixed diets leads to different
percentages of the excess energy
intake that gets stored, ranging

between 60-90%[360],[361],[362],[363]. All
overfeeding studies show a large
inter-individual variation in weight

gain[364]. Indeed, one study looked at
12 pairs of adult male twins and
found that overfeeding of 1,000
calories per day, 6 days a week, for
84 out of 100 days caused a wide
range of weight gain. Some
individuals gained only 4.3
kilograms, whereas others gained
13.3 kilograms. If it’s all about
calories, then the weight gain should
have been consistent across the



individuals, however, there was a
greater than 3-fold difference in
weight gain. The range in visceral fat
gain was also extremely variable,
from essential zero to an increase of
more than 200 percent. Importantly,
the weight gain was similar among
the twins, which suggests that
hormonal and genetic differences is
what primarily determines the
amount of weight gain with
overfeeding calories and not calories
themselves. Indeed, the authors
concluded: “When the results for all
24 men were analyzed, the
correlations between the total energy
ingested during the 100-day period
(including the 84,000-kcal surplus)



and the gains in body weight (r =
0.26), fat mass (r = 0.26), sum of 10
skin-fold—thickness measurements (r
= 0.25), and abdominal visceral fat
(r = −0.31) were not statistically

significant.”[365]  In other words, the
surplus of ingested calories did not
significantly correlate with weight/fat
gain.

The authors went on to state:

…the findings that some persons
were more prone than others to
store fat on the trunk, in the
abdominal cavity, or both are of
considerable clinical interest.

The most likely explanation for the
resemblance between identical



twins in the response to
overfeeding is that a person’s
genotype is an important
determinant of adaptation to a
sustained energy surplus. Since
the excess energy intake involved
the same composition of
macronutrients and was fixed at
84,000 kcal for all the men, and
since they kept the same relatively
sedentary schedule during the
period of overfeeding, differences
in the efficiency of weight gain
could result either from individual
variation in the preferential
storage of energy as fat or lean
tissue or from variation in the



components of energy expenditure
during rest.

Our results strongly support the
view that there are individual
differences in the tendency toward
obesity and in the distribution of
body fat, and they suggest that
these differences are partly related
to undetermined genetic

characteristics.[366]

Another study confirmed that a
large variation in weight gain
occurs with overfeeding

calories[367]. This time however, the
authors were able to pinpoint that a
lot of this variation was due to non-
exercise activity thermogenesis



(NEAT). Indeed, 16 non-obese
individuals were fed 1000
kilocalories per day more than
weight-maintenance requirements for
8 weeks. During overfeeding there
was an increase in total daily energy
expenditure (TDEE), with two-thirds
of the increases being due to NEAT,
i.e., fidgeting, maintenance of
posture, and other physical activities
of daily life. Changes in NEAT
accounted for the 10-fold differences
in fat storage that occurred and
directly predicted resistance to fat
gain with overfeeding. These results
suggest that certain humans will start
to move more because they have
overconsumed calories helping to



preserve leanness. The reason they
gained less weight from overfeeding
was due to burning off more calories
with their increased NEAT, which
coincides with the second law of
thermodynamics. It’s just that
individuals respond differently to
overfeeding/underfeeding, depending
on their metabolic condition and
habits, which changes their results. If
you eat more calories, you tend to
move more and you tend to gain
less weight than originally
expected. Those individuals who do
not move as much end up gaining
more weight. This occurs on a
subconscious level or due to other
hormonal conditions, such as



hypothyroidism. In other words,
your body determines calories in

vs. calories out[368]. If you have a
good baseline metabolism and your
hormones are working appropriately,
you will likely move more when you
overeat, whereas if you have a
broken metabolism, you will
probably not move more when
overfed. Ultimately, this means that
it’s not always the result of just
overeating calories that causes
weight gain or the degree of weight
gain but the response to those
calories.

Differences in NEAT and adaptive
thermogenesis may be the two
biggest factors involved in whether



someone gains weight with
increased caloric intake.
Importantly, these factors are
determined by your baseline
metabolic health. In other words,
eating healthy foods and exercising
improves adaptive thermogenesis and
reduces weight gain with increased
caloric intake. Essentially, a positive
energy balance may not lead to
obesity if someone is metabolically
healthy and has good adaptive
thermogenic responses to increased
caloric intake. Studies conclude that
adaptive thermogenesis does occur
during overfeeding, considering that
weight gain is less than expected and
this can even be explained from what



is called non-exercise activity
thermogenesis (fidgeting, sitting, and
standing). Obesity-prone people have
a reduced capacity for adaptive
thermogenesis compared to obesity-
resistant people. For example, fat
oxidation (burning) is greater in lean
individuals vs. obese subjects during

overfeeding[369],[370].

Ultimately, if a body is healthy, it
knows how many calories it needs,
if you decide to acutely eat more
than needed in one sitting, the body
will do things on a subconscious
level to burn those extra calories
off. Individuals who have a broken
metabolism or dysfunctional
hormones do not get the appropriate



signals to increase their activity to
burn the extra calories ingested.
Thus, the goal isn’t to tell someone to
exercise more, because the body is
supposed to do that for you! The goal
is to fix the underlying biology and
hormones so that their body
automatically increases activity if it
overeats. Again, calories matter, and
yes you can be meticulous about the
calories you eat vs. the calories you
burn, but this isn’t the point because
we already showed you how different
foods, regardless of increased
calories, can lead to huge differences
in weight gain. We also must eat to
reach adequate nutrient intakes, so to
think it’s just about calories is only



looking at half the picture. The
calorie in vs. calorie out model of
obesity assumes that the calories
ingested is independent of calories
burned. In other words, the model
assumes that if you eat more, you
will not increase activity. However,
as the experiments previously
mentioned so nicely demonstrated,
calories in and calories out are highly
dependent on each other (i.e., if you
increase your intake of calories, you
may start fidgeting more without
realizing it because your body is
telling you to burn the extra calories).
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Why You Should Focus on

More Than Just Calories

The second law of thermodynamics,
that energy is neither created nor
destroyed, doesn’t consider changes
in satiety, hormones, and metabolism
with varying food choices. Thus, this
law doesn’t work in free-living
humans who aren’t counting calories.
Here are some examples that
challenge the myth that weight loss is
solely determined by calories in
versus calories out.

Take for example dietary fat. There
are many different types of fats, such
as medium chain triglycerides



(MCTs), long-chain saturated fats,
monounsaturated fat, polyunsaturated
fat (omega-3s and omega-6 fats).
Were you aware that each of these
fats have different oxidation rates? In
other words, matched for calories,
different fats will get burned better
for fuel vs. stored as fat in the body
because their make-up is different.

For example, medium chain
triglycerides (MCTs) are not
as readily stored as fat as
their oxidation rate is the

highest among all the fats[371].
MCTs are primarily turned into
ketones and used as fuel. The
increased liberation of energy
with the consumption of MCTs



can even increase the desire to

perform physical activity[372].
In other words, the quality
and types of foods you choose
can even affect your physical
activity level!
Long-chain saturated fats
(e.g., cheese, heavy cream,
full-fat milk, and butter) on
the other hand have the
lowest oxidation rates of all
the fats and will be more
readily stored as fat vs.
burned for energy,
particularly if consumed with
carbohydrate because glucose
inhibits the oxidation of fatty

acids further[373]. This isn’t to



say that consuming long-chain
saturated fats are bad, far from
it, but it shows that different
foods have different effects on
fat loss and physical activity
that has nothing to do with
differences in calories.

One study proved that weight/fat
loss in humans is only minimally
explained by differences in caloric
intake, whereas most weight/fat loss
is explained by the type of foods/fats
that are consumed. Indeed, this group
of authors took participants and had
them replace long-chain saturated
fats (e.g., full-fat milk, cream, and
butter) with monounsaturated fats
(MUFA) (olive oil, nuts, and



avocado). This one change caused an
~ 6-pound fat loss in just 4 weeks
without a significant difference in

calories consumed![374] To be fair,
those in the MUFA group did
consume slightly less calories per day
from a numeric perspective (i.e.,
166.75 less calories per day) but this
was not statistically significant. Even
if we multiply the 166.75 calories
less per day for the 28 days of the
study, we get a total of 4,669 less
calories consumed over the 4 weeks
in the MUFA group vs. the long-
chain saturated fat group. If we use
the 3,500 calories equals 1 pound of
body fat model, then this calorie
deficit should have led to a 1.3-pound



fat loss. However, the actual fat loss
was 5.7 pounds. In other words, the
caloric deficit only explains 22.8%
(less than one quarter) of the fat
loss in this study. This study proves
that eating less calories is not the
most important factor for fat loss
but rather it’s the types of foods
consumed that matters most. Thus,
when eating a diet moderately high in
carbohydrates, replacing things like
full-fat milk, cream, cheese and
butter with extra virgin olive oil, nuts
and avocadoes leads to significant fat
loss that has very little to do with less
calories consumed.

Focusing on calories also fails to
consider the different levels of



satiety of foods. This has been
formally studied, where foods like
potatoes (which are high in fiber and
water) or steak (which is high in
protein) have been found to be the

most satiating[375]. This was
measured by looking at how much
calories the participants consumed at
an ad libitum buffet after having
eaten different types of only a single
food. Some foods are easy to
consume and are not very filling
(think fries and chips), whereas foods
high in water, fiber and protein are
the most satiating (think potatoes and
steak, respectively). In other words,
eating 2000 calories from fries and
chips will lead to completely



different satiety signals and changes
in metabolism/hormones, especially
over the long run, compared to eating
2,000 calories from potatoes and
steak.

Redrawn From: Holt et al (1995)

Ultra-processed foods have been
found to override the body’s satiety
signals and dysregulate leptin,



which is a satiety hormone[376].
Leptin gets secreted by fat cells and it
regulates energy balance, food
consumption and calorie

expenditure[377],[378]. Low leptin
levels promote overeating and

obesity in humans[379]. On the other
hand, leptin therapy has been used to
reverse obesity and improve

biomarkers of health[380],[381],[382]. In
obesity, you become leptin resistant
and despite having enough energy in
your adipose tissue, your brain
doesn’t get the message that you’re

full[383],[384],[385]. Leptin resistance,
which leads to high leptin levels, is
thought to be one of the biggest risk



factors for obesity[386]. Thus, the
types of food you eat determines
your degree of leptin sensitivity and
directly affects how many calories
you end up being satisfied with.

How overconsuming highly
processed foods leads to

overeating

 

Another important point is that the
human body requires vitamins and



minerals to conduct various
processes, such as fat burning,
thyroid, and hormone function, all
of which regulate your metabolic
rate. For example, iodine and
selenium are needed to create thyroid

hormones.[387],[388],[389],[390] The
uptake of thyroid hormones into the
thyroid gland itself depends on

magnesium and sodium[391],[392],[393],

[394],[395],[396]. The activation of
thyroid hormones depends on

selenium[397]. Having low thyroid
function can lower TDEE and result
in weight gain. Thus, the root cause
of a suppressed TDEE could be due
to hypothyroidism caused by iodine,



selenium, or sodium deficiency. Low
thyroid function can also increase the
risk of certain medical conditions,
such as insulin resistance,
cardiovascular disease, and metabolic

syndrome[398],[399]. What’s more, you
could have symptoms of
hypothyroidism even with a low
bodyweight, characterized by low
testosterone, low libido, cognitive
difficulties, intolerance to cold, joint
pain, constipation, hair loss, brittle
skin, depression, and high cholesterol

levels[400],[401],[402],[403]. In other
words, simply having suboptimal
nutrient intake may lead to fat
gain.



Another example is magnesium,
which helps bring glucose into the
cell and improves insulin signaling in

the body[404],[405]. Thus, consuming a
diet deficient in magnesium may
lead to insulin resistance and
weight gain. Another mineral
involved with insulin signaling is
chromium, which has been found to
help with body composition and

weight loss[406],[407],[408], but research

is not conclusive[409]. A 2019 meta-
analysis discovered that doses of
200-1,000 mcg/day of chromium for
9-24 weeks in 1,316 obese subjects
lead to a weight loss of 0.75 kg

compared to the placebo group[410].



In other words, weight loss isn’t
solely about calories but also
constituents (in this case chromium).
Chromium can also suppress appetite

and reduce food consumption[411],
which are the most important
variables for weight loss. Keep in
mind that most supplements haven’t
been shown to produce a weight loss

any greater than 2 kg[412] and usually
only work when combined with a
calorie deficit. However, it does
reveal that minerals and
micronutrients are quite important in
determining your metabolic rate and
how your body reacts to a particular
food. The objective number of
calories you eat has only a fraction to



do with what your body does with
those calories.

The main take away is that all
calories are not created equal! In
other words, the calorie in vs.
calorie out model, as it pertains to
obesity, has many shortcomings.
It’s true that the total amount of
calories consumed matters, but the
quality of your food choices matters
more. It’s also true that you can
overeat steak or salmon in a single
sitting. However, after eating steak or
salmon you tend to be full for a
longer period compared to the same
number of calories from highly
processed foods. More importantly,
steak/salmon doesn’t wreak your



metabolism and hormones, whereas
overconsuming highly processed
food does. It’s the damage to your
body from overconsuming
processed foods that is the primary
driver of obesity.  The quality of
your food determines what your
body does with the calories
consumed and how many calories
you ultimately end up
consuming/burning. Focus on
quality not quantity.  Your body will
take care of the rest.  This doesn’t
mean don’t portion out your healthy
food choices, or to eat as much whole
foods as you want, it simply means
eat real food to satiety.
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Key Take-Aways

1.) Different individuals react differently
to underfeeding or overfeeding,
which determines how much
weight they will gain or lose.

a. This depends mostly on
current body composition
and metabolic health but
also to a certain extent on
genetics.

2.) Certain individuals will move more at
rest, such as fidget more, if they
overeat calories. This happens at a
subconscious level.

a. Just eating less and moving
more may not always work



because of inhibitory
mechanisms from the body.
Of course, you ultimately
decide whether you are
going to work out or not,
however, there are certain
signals from the body that
will prompt you to move
more, and you don’t even
realize it.

3.) Different people gain fat in different
areas (subcutaneous vs. visceral)
with the same amount of
overfeeding.

a. This clearly shows that there
are biological differences to
weight gain



People who fail to have an increase
in non-exercise activities with
increased caloric intake are at a
greater risk of weight gain. This is
likely due to hormonal issues that are
inhibiting those subconscious signals
to move more. We also know that
people who do not have an increase
in adaptive thermogenesis with
increased caloric intakes are also at
an increased risk of weight gain with
overfeeding. However, these studies
are forcing people to overeat, which
again doesn’t tend to occur in the real
world when eating real food. It’s the
people who are introducing highly
processed foods into their diet that
tend to overeat them, and at the



same time, these processed foods
damage their metabolism and
hormones. In other words, it’s the
quality of food that leads to hormonal
and metabolism issues, overeating,
lack of movement and increased fat
storage. Ultimately, fixing weight
issues starts with removing the
junk and bringing in real food.
When you fix your biology, you start
to get the appropriate satiety
responses and you also improve your
metabolism and fat burning capacity.

Counterpoints to the calorie in vs.
calorie out model of obesity

1. Calories in < calories out =
weight loss



a. This assumes calories in
is independent of calories
out. However, they are
dependent on each other. 
In other words, when you
eat less, you also tend to
move less to conserve
energy. Additionally,
when you eat less
calories, your basal
metabolic rate drops. Your
body is smart and needs a
set number of calories to
function, so metabolism,
heart rate, body
temperature, etc. will drop
with reduced caloric
intake. In this situation,



you still need to be in a
calorie deficit to keep
losing weight, but the
effort required to achieve
that becomes increasingly
more difficult.

2. Eat less and move more =
weight loss

a. This assumes that eating
is a conscious decision.
However, the body
provides hunger and
satiety signals. You don’t
tell someone to drink less
water to lower their blood
pressure. So why are we
telling people to eat less
when they are overweight.



We should be telling
people to focus on the
quality of the food they
eat, which will lead to
natural satiety signals.
Food, and the calories
they provide, are not
inherently bad. We need
calories to live. It’s when
our metabolism is broken
that our bodies can’t
process the calories
correctly. Thus, it’s not
about eating less, it’s
about eating the correct
foods so you can eat the
appropriate number of
calories without storing



an inappropriate
amount of fat.

3. Calorie deficits are not
sustainable in the long run

a. A 2016 study on the
competitors of Biggest
Loser found that 6 years
after the show the
participants had regained
70% of the weight they

lost initially[413]. Their
metabolism was also
burning 700 fewer
calories compared to
when they started the
show.

4. A calorie is a calorie



a. This model assumes all
calories are the same.

b. This model does not
consider the different
effects that different foods
have on satiety, hormones,
and metabolism that is
separate from the calories
they provide.

c. Clinical studies show that
changing the types of
foods consumed leads to
significantly more
weight/fat loss that can’t
be explained by caloric

deficits[414]. In other
words, caloric deficits
only explain around



22.8% of weight/fat loss,
whereas the changes in
the quality of the food
explains 77.2% of the
weight/fat loss.

5. Overfeeding studies do not lead
to the level of weight/fat gain
that should occur based on the
caloric surplus provided.

a. This is because of
adaptive thermogenesis,
where heat production
and non-exercise activity
thermogenesis increase.

6. Hormones don’t matter, it’s all
about calories

a. This assumes that body
fat gain is not controlled



by hormones but by a
simple mathematical
equation, calories in >
calories out = weight
gain. However, we know
that body temperature is
controlled by thyroid
hormones, muscle mass
by growth hormone and
testosterone, sleep by
melatonin, so why would
fat gain not be controlled
by hormones? Indeed, fat
gain is controlled by
things like leptin, insulin,
ghrelin, peptide YY,
adiponectin, hormone-
sensitive lipase,



lipoprotein lipase, adipose
triglyceride lipase,
fibroblast-growth factor-
21, AMPK, etc.

7. Caloric deficits are safe
a. When we go into a caloric

deficit there are numerous
side effects such as mood
and cognitive declines,
decreases in heart rate,
body temperature, energy,
thyroid hormones. There
are also decreases in
muscle mass, hair loss,
brittle hair/nails, etc.  In
other words, eating less
and moving more to
induce a calorie deficit



can be harmful to our
overall health and is
typically not sustainable.

So now you know that weight gain
isn’t all about calories, it’s more
about (1) baseline metabolic health
because that’s what determines, (2)
baseline fat oxidation, (3) adaptive
thermogenesis, (4) basal metabolic
rate, (5) hormone function, (6) satiety
signals, (7) physical activity
responses to overconsumption of
calories and more. People who are
insulin sensitive, with a good amount
of muscle mass, have a higher
baseline fat oxidation rate compared
to someone who is overweight. This
means they will have less fat gain



with the same caloric surplus
compared to someone who isn’t
insulin sensitive. In fact, the former
person will likely not gain weight
because their body will compensate
for the extra calories by burning the
extra calories as heat (adaptive
thermogenesis), increasing physical
activity, decreasing food intake on
the next meal, etc. Furthermore, the
caloric surplus may not harm their
hormones at all, whereas someone
who is insulin resistant is much more
likely to have a further decrease in
insulin sensitivity with a higher
caloric intake.
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Chapter 3: The Hormonal
Mechanisms of Obesity

As we showed in the previous
chapter, weight loss depends on
much more than just calorie intake.
Although the final determinant is a
negative energy balance, achieving
that can be done through various
means. What’s more, several other
factors, such as macronutrient ratios,
micronutrient status, metabolic
health, thyroid function, hormones,
etc. determine energy production,
energy partitioning, fat burning,
satiety and how many calories
someone needs to consume to lose
weight.



The second law of thermodynamics
is king but in free-living humans it’s
also important to pay attention to the
dynamic variables that affect that
process. That’s why in this chapter
we’ll be looking in closer detail at the
different ways your hormones and
metabolic condition affects the
calories in vs calories out equation.
Beware, we are going to be going
into deep science and human
physiology, which may appear
complex for the general reader who
doesn’t have a science background.
Warning, if you do not like heavy
science, we recommend that you
only read the bolded text, figures,
and summary bullet points in this



chapter. We have added many
graphs, images, and summaries to try
and make it easier to comprehend.
The remaining chapters will be much
less science heavy.
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Thyroid Function and

Metabolic Rate

Your body’s energy balance and
metabolic rate are regulated by the
thyroid gland located in your throat
right below the Adam’s apple.
Thyroid hormones, called thyroxine
(T4) and triiodothyronine (T3), get
created when thyroid cells combine
the amino acid tyrosine with the
iodine absorbed from food. T3 is the
active thyroid hormone that mediates
most of the effects of thyroid

hormones[415]. Thyroid hormones
also influence your body



temperature, heart rate and metabolic

rate[416].

Hypothyroidism or low thyroid
functioning increases the risk of

weight gain and obesity[417],[418].
Symptoms of hypothyroidism include
fatigue, weight gain, cognitive
decline, intolerance to cold, low body
temperature, joint pain,
inflammation, constipation, hair loss,
dry skin, puffy face, water retention,
high cholesterol, low resting heart

rate, and depression[419],[420],[421],[422].
It usually occurs in people with
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis or those who
no longer have their thyroid.
Hypothyroidism is typically



diagnosed when thyroid stimulating
hormone (TSH) is elevated or T4 or
T3 levels are low. When TSH and
thyroid hormones are in the normal
range, the thyroid is working
normally. Hashimoto’s thyroiditis is
diagnosed with a TSH between 5-10

mIU/L[423]. One study found that
supplementing with inositol and
selenium (600 mg and 83 mcg,
respectively) compared to selenium
alone improved thyroid function
(TSH and thyroid hormone levels),
the auto-antibody anti-
thyroglobulin and subjective
symptoms in those with

Hashimoto’s thyroiditis[424].  Thus,
supplementing with myo-inositol



plus selenium may be an important
strategy for those with
hypothyroidism, especially if due to
Hashimoto’s thyroiditis. Measuring
body temperature can also quickly
assess the status of your thyroid. If
you’re constantly cold or your body
temperature is constantly below
normal, even when in a warm room,
then your body is conserving energy
and not using it for heat production,
which may suggest hypothyroidism.

Stress inhibits thyroid function and
reduces the conversion of T4 into

T3[425],[426]. Inflammation also blocks
T4 conversion into T3, which

promotes hypothyroidism[427]. In



healthy human subjects, raising
levels of a pro-inflammatory

cytokine IL-6 lowers serum T3[428],

[429]. Thus, being chronically stressed
may suppress your metabolic rate by
lowering thyroid output. To cope
with stress, you need carbon dioxide
(CO2), which helps to release oxygen
into the blood from hemoglobin, thus
allowing tissue oxygenation via the

Bohr Effect[430]. Hyperventilation
that occurs during a panic attack
promotes anxiety, high blood
pressure and keeps the body stressed
out by reducing CO2 levels in the

blood[431]. Hypothyroidism results in
lower CO2 production due to a lower



respiratory rate[432]. Carbohydrate
metabolism produces more CO2 than

fat[433] and ketogenic diets can reduce

CO2 production[434]. Thus,
consuming some carbohydrates helps
to increase CO2 production and can
reduce the overall stress on the body.
In other words, don’t completely cut
out all carbohydrates from your diet.

Hypothyroidism rates in iodine-
sufficient countries are around 1-2%
[435]. In Europe, the prevalence of



hypothyroidism is between 0.2-5.3%

and in the U.S. 0.3-3.7%[436],[437],[438].
The prevalence of undiagnosed
hypothyroidism is 4.94% and

hyperthyroidism 1.72%[439]. Thus,
frank hypothyroidism is quite rare in
developed countries. However,
suboptimal thyroid functioning is
much more prevalent. The average
body temperature of U.S. people has
declined by 0.03°C per decade since

the 1860s[440]. Nowadays it’s 36.6°C,
compared to 37°C, which could
reflect a general trend towards lower
thyroid function among the general
population. Decreased body
temperature is associated with lower



metabolic rates[441]. Thus, the drop in
body temperature might indicate a
rise in the prevalence of low thyroid
functioning or thyroid dysfunction.

A 2009 cross-sectional study among
27,097 individuals discovered that
both overt and subclinical
hypothyroidism were correlated
with a higher BMI and a greater

prevalence of obesity[442]. Serum
TSH (which increases in
hypothyroidism to try and produce
more thyroid hormones) is positively

associated with BMI and obesity[443],

[444],[445],[446],[447],[448]. Increasing BMI
is associated with lower serum free
T4 levels, which is associated with



fat gain[449],[450],[451]. In subclinical
hypothyroidism, increased TSH
could alter energy expenditure and

thus lead to weight gain[452]. High
circulating TSH levels in obese
adults and children normalizes after

weight loss[453],[454].

Redrawn From: Asvold et al (2009)

Leptin is a satiety hormone, which if
elevated can induce leptin resistance,
or vice versa.  In other words, high
leptin may lead to lack of a satiety



signal. Leptin gets stimulated by

TSH in the adipose tissue[455],[456],

[457]. Furthermore, there is a positive
correlation between serum leptin and

serum TSH in obese subjects[458].
Leptin also increases the activity of
thyroid deiodinase, which converts
T4 into the active thyroid hormone

T3[459],[460]. Thus, leptin sensitivity is
needed for optimal thyroid function.
Obese subjects have been reported to
have a modest increase in total and
free T3, which may be a counter-
mechanism against fat gain as a
means to increase energy

expenditure[461],[462]. Increasing fat
gain is associated with a parallel rise



in TSH and free T3 independent of
insulin sensitivity and other

metabolic biomarkers[463].
Essentially, the body wants to start
burning more energy and generate
more heat to prevent the continuation
of fat accumulation. Both the thyroid
gland and the hormone leptin
contribute to adaptive thermogenesis
through mitochondrial uncoupling

proteins and heat production[464],[465].
However, obese individuals have a
down-regulation of TSH receptor
expression on fat cells, which further
increases plasma TSH and free T3
levels, creating aspects of peripheral

thyroid hormone resistance[466]. This
normalizes after weight loss as



weight loss reduces both TSH and

free T3[467]. Overall, weight gain
down-regulates TSH receptor
expression, which raises TSH, free
T3 and leptin levels as counter
measures, whereas weight loss
decreases TSH, free T3 and

leptin[468]. Thus, obesity and weight
gain itself may lead to peripheral
thyroid hormone resistance.

 

Here are the reference ranges for
TSH[469]:



Age Low Normal High

0–4
days

<1
mU/L

1.6–24.3
mU/L

>30
mU/L

2–20
weeks

<0.5
mU/L

0.58–
5.57

mU/L

>6.0
mU/L

20
weeks
– 18

years

<0.5
mU/L

0.55–
5.31

mU/L

>6.0
mU/L

18-30 <0.5
mU/L

0.5–4.1
mU/L

>4.1
mU/L

31–50
years

<0.5
mU/L

0.5–4.1
mU/L

>4.1
mU/L

51–70
years

<0.5
mU/L

0.5–4.5
mU/L

>4.5
mU/L

71–90
years

<0.4
mU/L

0.4–5.2
mU/L

>5.2
mU/L



 

The connection between iodine
intake and thyroid dysfunction is

U-shaped[470],[471]. Both too high, as
well as too low iodine intake, can
result in hypothyroidism or

hyperthyroidism[472],[473]. Excess
iodine is a risk factor for thyroid

autoimmune disease[474],[475]. The
RDA of iodine is 120 mcg in
schoolchildren and 150 mcg in

adults[476]. This increases to 220-250

mcg during pregnancy[477]. The safe
upper limit is 1,100 mcg/d of

iodine[478]. Nevertheless, iodine
intakes of ≥500 mcg/d for several
weeks can raise TSH’s response to



thyrotropin-releasing hormone
(TRH), which stimulates the release

of TSH from the pituitary gland[479].
Most people, except individuals with
thyroid problems or iodine
sensitivity, may be okay with an
iodine intake up to 1 mg/day from the

diet[480]. However, some data
suggests that consuming > 300
mcg/day of iodine may increase the
risk of thyroid issues
(hyperthyroidism and Hashimoto’s
thyroiditis, especially if selenium

intake is not optimized)[481].
Interestingly, the Japanese consume

on average 1-3 mg/d of iodine[482].
The Standard American Diet (SAD)



is usually low in iodine unless it
includes seaweeds, shrimp, oysters,
fish, pastured eggs, milk, yogurt, or

cranberries[483].
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Testosterone and Body Composition

There’s a connection between low thyroid and low

testosterone in men[484]. Low testosterone can promote
obesity and weight gain, whereas testosterone
replacement therapy can help obese men lose

weight[485],[486],[487],[488],[489]. Testosterone not only
promotes the increase of lean muscle mass but also

suppresses fat gain[490],[491],[492]. Sleep and skeletal muscle
are both important determinants of testosterone and your

resting metabolic rate[493],[494],[495]. There’s a relationship

between low free testosterone and loss of muscle mass[496].
Patients who have hypothyroidism have reduced levels of
free testosterone, whereas thyroid hormone treatment

normalizes testosterone levels[497]. Thus, having a low
thyroid may promote weight gain through decreased
testosterone levels.  Hypothyroidism is also associated

with erectile dysfunction,[498] , which makes sense if
testosterone levels are reduced.

The thyroid gland helps synthesize cholesterol, increasing
pregnenolone, which then gets converted into either DHEA

or progesterone[499]. DHEA, pregnenolone and

progesterone are precursors to sex hormones[500],[501],[502].
Low DHEA and low pregnenolone levels are often seen in

people with thyroid dysfunction or hypothyroidism[503]. In



rats, pregnenolone increases the biosynthesis of thyroid

hormones[504]. Under stress, cortisol steals pregnenolone
from DHEA and progesterone, a process called
‘pregnenolone steal’, resulting in a decrease in sex
hormones. Excess cortisol and stress also lower DHEA
levels because DHEA is primarily produced in the adrenal

glands and pregnenolone is the precursor to DHEA[505],[506].
Thus, with high cortisol, all the sex hormones like
testosterone become secondary, which if maintained for too
long may lead to low sex hormones and thyroid
dysfunction. Stress and cortisol will also lower thyroid
hormones. Futhermore, low thyroid raises cholesterol
levels and decreases the conversion of cholesterol into sex

hormones[507],[508].

 

Average testosterone levels in men have been declining

by about 1.2-1.3% every year since 1980[509],[510]. This
means men today have on average 20-30% less



testosterone than their grandfathers did. That’s quite
astonishing! There are multiple reasons for why this is so,
such as microplastics and xenoestrogens in the
environment, chronic stress, low vitamin D levels,

substance abuse and not enough exercise[511],[512],[513],[514],

[515]. Alcohol, especially beer and spirits, boost aromatase,

which converts testosterone into estrogen[516]. However,
obesity is one of the main contributors to low sex

hormones (hypogonadism)[517]. Adipose tissue contains
high levels of aromatase, which is reflected in the higher

estrogen levels of obese men[518]. Aromatase and estrogen
reduce the production of gonadotropin-releasing hormone
(GRH), which lowers the levels of luteinizing hormone

(LH) that is the precursor to testosterone[519],[520]. Obese
men have on average 30% lower testosterone than normal-
weight men and more than 70% of men with morbid

obesity have hypogonadism[521],[522]. Even modest obesity

can lower testosterone due to insulin resistance[523].
Insulin resistance is linked to low testosterone beyond its

link to visceral fat[524]. Visceral fat accumulation, which
results in fat accumulating in and around your organs

(primarily from insulin resistance[525]) secrets pro-
inflammatory cytokines that reduce blood vessel function

and promote erectile dysfunction[526]. Abdominal visceral
fat is strongly correlated with insulin resistance and type 2



diabetes[527]. You can even be at a seemingly normal body
weight but still have visceral fat that accumulates in and
around your organs. This kind of fat deposition results
primarily from insulin resistance and overeating highly
processed foods.

A low carb high protein diet (44% protein, 35% carbs,
21% fat) has been found to lower testosterone by 28%
in men compared to a high carb low protein diet (10%
protein, 70% carbs, 20% fat) but these effects were

reversed after increasing carb consumption[528]. The
high carb intake also resulted in 14-64% lower cortisol.
During the first 3 weeks of low carbohydrate dieting there
is an increase in resting and post-exercise cortisol levels,
but afterwards resting cortisol levels return to normal,

whereas post-exercise cortisol still remains elevated[529].
The average reduction of testosterone in those on low-carb,
high-protein diet is around 37%, whereas a low-carb,
moderate-protein diet doesn’t show those effects. That was
probably due to the fact that excess protein keeps one out
of ketosis, while simultaneously restricting carbs leads to a
glucose-deprived state that can raise cortisol. By keeping
protein moderate on a low-carb diet, you end up using fat
for fuel (in the form of ketones) instead of glucose. Thus, if
eating a high protein diet, it’s probably best to consume a
moderate amount of whole food carbohydrates, whereas
you can get away with eating less carbohydrates when in a



state of ketosis. A ketogenic diet has been shown to raise

testosterone levels in obese men due to weight loss[530].
Nonetheless, a chronic low carb intake (< 50 grams/day)
may not be advised for optimal thyroid and sex hormone
function. Indeed, consuming just 50 grams of
carbohydrates seems to be enough, even in caloric

restriction, to maintain normal T3 levels[531]. Low levels of

leptin are also associated with insulin resistance[532]. Thus,
acutely spiking insulin and leptin may improve insulin

sensitivity and weight loss[533]. Simultaneously, restoring
leptin back to normal levels has been found to normalize

blood glucose and insulin resistance[534]. The key is to
consume whole food carbohydrates and raise insulin only
at set times throughout the day without developing insulin
resistance and chronically elevated insulin levels.  For
active healthy individuals, we recommend around 1 gram
of protein per pound of lean body weight.  For
carbohydrates, we recommend ~ 1-2 g/kg of body weight
on non-work out days, 2-3 g/kg on regular work out days
and 3-8 g/kg on intense prolonged workout days.

Causes of low testosterone:

Chronic stress[535],[536]

Low thyroid
Overtraining
Malnutrition, low calorie intake
Chronic low carb intake
Low fat diet



Excess alcohol consumption
Lack of sleep
Exposure to xenoestrogens found in plastics,
household chemicals and personal care
products[537],[538]

Insulin resistance
Obesity and excess body fat
High estrogen
High sex hormone binding globulin (SHBG)

 

Most of your daily testosterone gets released during

sleep[539]. Sleep apnea, fragmented sleep and sleeping

disorders reduce testosterone levels[540],[541].
Simultaneously, low testosterone can also cause sleeping

problems[542]. A 2011 study discovered that sleeping only 5
hours per night over the course of 8 days lowered daytime

testosterone in 10 volunteers by 10-15%[543]. In elderly
men, total sleep time is a predictor of morning testosterone

levels[544]. Sleep deprivation also promotes insulin
resistance and glucose intolerance. Just four nights of
sleeping 4.5 hours reduces insulin sensitivity by 16% and

makes fat cells 30% more insulin sensitive[545], which
means the fat cells are more prone to storing energy. Blue
light exposure at night from artificial sources also
promotes insulin resistance, weight gain and diabetes due

to circadian rhythm disruption[546]. There is a link between

light exposure at night with obesity and type-2 diabetes[547],



[548]. Sleeping 5.5 hours instead of 8.5 hours reduces fat
burning and increases the proportion of energy being

burned to come from muscle protein[549]. This means that
when you are sleep deprived, you are more prone to gain
fat and lose muscle, creating a skinny-fat look. On top of
that, not sleeping enough reduces leptin (the satiety
hormone) and increases ghrelin (the hunger hormone). A
study on 12 men noted that if they slept only 4 hours a
night, they ate on average 559 more calories the next

day, compared to sleeping 8 hours[550]. Generally, adults
need about 7-9 hours of sleep per night and children 10-12
hours. Sadly, up to 40% of people report that they get less

than 7 hours of sleep[551].

Thus, sleep deprivation promotes a whole cascade of things
that puts you on the track for developing obesity.
Fundamentally, it is rooted in being in a calorie surplus, but
that positive energy balance is caused by various hormone
changes that cause you to eat more than you burn.

How to increase testosterone levels:



Fat loss
Resistance training[552],[553],[554]

Free weight exercises, such as squats, deadlifts, and
bench press[555],[556],[557]

High intensity exercise[558],[559]

High intensity interval training[560]

Getting at least 35-40% of your calories as fat[561]

Consuming foods with zinc and selenium[562]

Eating a diet with carbohydrates[563]

Sleeping at least 7-8 hours
Reduce stress levels
Boron supplementation 3 mg/day[564]

Adequate vitamin D levels

Normal ranges for total/free testosterone levels in both

men and women[565]:

Age

Men
Total

Testosterone
Average
(ng/dl)

Men
Free

Testosterone
Average
(ng/ml)

Women
Total

Testosterone
Average
(ng/dl)

Women
Free

Testosterone
Average
(ng/ml)

15-
18 100-1200 5.25-20.7 7-75 0.06-1.08

19-
40 240-950 5-18 8-80 0.06-1.00

40-
49 250-910 4.46-16.4 13-63 0.06-0.95

50-
59 210-880 4.06-14.7 10-54 0.06-0.90

60+ 200-600 3.67-10 9-46 0.06-0.71



About 44% of your testosterone is bound to sex hormone

binding globulin (SHBG) and 54% to serum albumin[566].
Only 1-2% of testosterone is free and biologically active.
Thus, SHBG levels determine the bioavailability of sex
hormones. Normal SHBG levels in adult premenopausal
women are 40-120 nmol/L, in postmenopausal women it’s
28-112 nmol/L and in adult males it’s 20-60 nmol/L. Low
testosterone from excess SHBG can also lead to metabolic

syndrome[567].

Things that increase SHBG are high estrogen, pregnancy,
cirrhosis or liver damage, anorexia, alcohol consumption,
smoking, overtraining, stress, and elevated thyroxine (T4)
[568],[569],[570],[571],[572],[573]. Oral contraceptives or birth

control pills are associated with higher SHBG[574]. This
might explain why women on birth control tend to gain

weight and have mood changes[575]. Prolonged calorie
restriction of more than 50% increases SHBG while

lowering free and total testosterone[576]. Anorexia or

malnutrition also increases SHBG[577]. Protein intake is
inversely associated with SHBG levels and weight gain in

animal studies[578].
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Estrogen and Weight Gain

As we stated just before, excess body fat can
lower testosterone by aromatizing it into

estrogen[579]. Estrogen does promote fat
storage in certain body parts, such as the
breasts, hips, buttocks, and legs but decreases

abdominal visceral fat[580],[581],[582]. Men have
significantly lower estrogen than women but
both men and women have circulating
estrogen levels at a lower level than

androgens[583],[584]. Both sexes need estrogen
as it helps to regulate bone turnover and

cholesterol levels[585],[586]. Low estrogen can
increase the risk of injuries, arthritis, and

cardiovascular disease[587]. In men, estrogen
affects libido, erectile function, and sperm

production[588].

In women, low estrogen can result in
weight gain, especially after



menopause[589],[590]. After menopause,
women’s reproductive hormones decline and
many of them notice weight gain. These
hormonal changes during perimenopause

contribute to abdominal obesity[591],[592].
Other reasons why a drop in estrogen may
occur, even before menopause, include
polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS), low
calorie intake, overtraining, stress-related
adrenal disorders, removal of ovaries and

lactation[593],[594],[595],[596]. In PCOS, the
female body is producing more male
androgenic hormones and less estrogen,
which is often caused by insulin

resistance[597],[598]. Insulin and
hyperinsulinemia also increase aromatase
activity, resulting in more testosterone being
converted into estrogen, which is bad for

men’s sex hormones[599]. However, there’s
less aromatase activity in PCOS, which might
contribute to the decline in estrogen levels



and the subsequent weight gain[600]. Reducing
insulin with metformin has been observed to

also decrease aromatase activity[601]. Inositol
at 1-2 grams twice daily improves insulin
resistance in PCOS women, gestational
diabetes, pregnant women with a family
history of type 2 diabetes and post-

menopausal women[602].

In mice, estrogen can inhibit binge-eating,
which might explain why some women

tend to eat more after menopause[603].
Binge-eating is found to be linked to
decreased estradiol (E2) and

progesterone[604]. This tends to be more the
case with women who have had a history of

binge-eating episodes[605].

Causes of low estrogen levels[606],[607]:

Chronic low calorie intake
Anorexia, malnutrition



Chronic strenuous exercise,
overtraining
Chronic stress
Insulin resistance
Thyroid dysfunction
Pituitary gland dysfunction
Autoimmune conditions
Chronic kidney disease
Removal of ovaries
Family history of hormonal problems
PCOS
Aging
Perimenopause

 

How to raise estrogen levels naturally:

Consume sesame seeds and
flaxseeds[608],[609]

Achieve normal vitamin D levels[610]

Consume foods with B vitamins[611]



Use evening primrose oil[612]

Herbal supplements, such as red
clover, chasteberry, black cohosh and
dong quai[613],[614],[615],[616]

Maintain a healthy weight
Boron supplementation 3 mg/day[617]

Inositol at 1-2 grams twice daily (in
men inositol compounds raise
testosterone and lower estrogen)

Estrogen dominance describes a state
wherein a person has more estrogen than
progesterone, causing fatigue, mood
disorders, weight gain and fibrocystic

breasts[618],[619]. In men, excess estrogen is
implicated in gynecomastia or male breast
tissue development. The most common
causes of gynecomastia are obesity, alcohol
consumption, hypogonadism (low sex

hormones), and androgenic steroid use[620],

[621]. However, gynecomastia may even occur
if both testosterone and estrogen levels are

adequate but their ratios are imbalanced[622],



[623], meaning there’s too much estrogen in
relation to testosterone and other androgens.
Estrogenic tea tree oils and lavender have
been reported to cause prepubertal

gynecomastia[624],[625].

Causes of high estrogen and estrogen

dominance[626],[627]:

Obesity and excess weight gain
Low testosterone and androgens
Lavender and tea tree oils
Xenoestrogens found in plastics,
household chemicals and personal care
products
Excess alcohol consumption and drug
use[628]

Certain medications, such as diuretics,
statins, anti-depressants, NSAIDs, and
contraceptives[629],[630]

Kidney disease or kidney failure[631]

Liver cirrhosis or damage

There are 3 main estrogens the body
produces endogenously: estrone (E1),

estradiol (E2) and estriol (E3)[632]. Estetrol



(E4) is made only during pregnancy.
Estradiol is the most prevalent and potent
estrogen.

Here are the normal E1 and E2 levels in

both men and women[633]:

 Estrone (E1) Estradiol
(E2)

Women

Prepubescent
Female

Undetectable–
29 pg/mL

Undetectable–
20 pg/ml

Pubescent
Female

10–200
pg/mL

Undetectable–
350 pg/ml

Premenopausal
Adult Female

17–200
pg/mL

15–350 pg/ml

Postmenopausal
Adult Female

7–40 pg/mL <10 pg/ml

Men

Prepubescent Undetectable– Undetectable–



Male 16 pg/ml 13 pg/ml

Pubescent Male Undetectable–
60 pg/ml

Undetectable–
40 pg/ml

Adult Male 10–60 pg/ml 10–40 pg/ml

 

Here are ways to lower estrogen
dominance:

Moderate weight loss[634]

Physical activity[635]

Fiber intake[636]

Eating cruciferous vegetables[637],[638]

Reduce alcohol consumption[639]

Avoid xenoestrogens in plastics and
household chemicals

Your hormonal status and metabolic health
determine the underlying mechanisms that
regulate your body’s total daily energy
expenditure, satiety, and thyroid function.
The biggest culprits to thyroid dysfunction
and low involuntary energy expenditure



are insulin resistance and excess cortisol.
Depending on the degree of one’s metabolic
health, it becomes increasingly easier to
accumulate excess fat tissue once this
condition is reached.
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The Harms of Insulin

Resistance

Insulin resistance (IR) is a medical
condition in which the body’s cells
become irresponsive to the actions of
insulin, denying the entry of glucose
into the cells, leading to elevated

blood sugar levels[640]. If fat cells
become insulin resistant, they take up
less lipids from circulation, resulting
in elevated circulating fatty acids,
which itself can promote insulin

resistance further[641],[642],[643]. Even
when skeletal muscle and the liver
have become insulin resistant, the fat
cells tend to still maintain their



ability to store energy and form new
fat stores, which accelerates weight

gain[644]. Hyperinsulinemia is when
there’s more circulating insulin in
relation to blood glucose, which is
both the result and driver of insulin

resistance[645]. Insulin resistance will
eventually lead to type-2 diabetes and

hyperglycemia[646],[647]. Symptoms
include increased hunger, thirst,
elevated blood sugar, high blood
pressure, lethargy, belly fat, elevated
triglycerides and cholesterol levels.
Hyperinsulinemia is associated with
hypertension, diabetes, obesity and

metabolic syndrome[648]. Essentially,
as with leptin, too frequent surges



in insulin will eventually lead to the
desensitization or resistance of cells
to the actions of insulin, resulting
in insulin resistance.

A 1985 study in the journal
Diabetologia took 12 non-obese men
and injected them with increasing
doses of insulin over the course of 40

hours[649]. By the end of the
experiment, the men exhibited a 15%
decrease in glucose tolerance, which
means they became 15% more
insulin resistant. Another study in 15



healthy non-diabetic men saw a 20-
40% drop in insulin sensitivity when
given normal doses of insulin over

the course of 96 hours[650]. Thus,
having high levels of insulin all the
time will eventually make the body
insulin resistant. Every person has a
threshold at which this occurs but it’s
central human physiology that excess
insulin will eventually lead to a
pathological state in which the body
is more geared towards storing
energy.

Risk factors for developing insulin
resistance include sedentary
lifestyle, vitamin D deficiency,
circadian rhythm mismatches and
overconsumption of high fat and



sugar foods[651],[652],[653],[654],[655],[656].
Certain medications, such as
corticosteroids, antipsychotics and
protease inhibitors are also linked to

insulin resistance[657],[658]. Blunting of
the diurnal cortisol rhythm is also
associated with insulin resistance and

type-2 diabetes[659]. It is healthy for
the body to produce high amounts of
cortisol after waking up to kick-start
the daily circadian cycle and all the
other hormones that are linked to
that. However, excess cortisol may
promote insulin resistance by
counteracting the actions of insulin
and downregulating the translocation
of glucose transporters, such as



GLUT4[660],[661]. Pro-inflammatory
cytokines like TNF-alpha can also
lead to insulin resistance by reducing
GLUT4 expression and disrupting

insulin signaling[662]. Genetic issues
are estimated to contribute only about
25-44% to the development of insulin

resistance[663]. Thus, the major causal
factor of developing insulin
resistance is diet and lifestyle.
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How to Reverse Insulin

Resistance and Improve

Thyroid Function

Insulin resistance is implicated in
subclinical hypothyroidism,
elevated TSH levels as well as

hyperthyroidism[664],[665],[666]. Even
minor increases in TSH are linked to
subclinical hypothyroidism and

insulin resistance[667],[668],[669].
Thyroid hormones and insulin
production are interlinked, wherein a
dysfunction in one can lead to a

dysfunction of the other[670],[671]. In
humans with normal thyroid



function, lower T4 levels (even
within the normal range) are
correlated with an increased
prevalence of visceral fat and insulin

resistance[672],[673],[674],[675],[676]. T3
improves glucose metabolism similar

to insulin[677],[678]. Metformin, a
common diabetes drug, improves
insulin sensitivity and TSH

levels[679]. Hyperthyroidism,
however, depletes glucose at an
increasing rate, which raises the
demand for insulin in peripheral
tissues, eventually leading to
decreased insulin sensitivity in the

liver[680],[681]. Hyperthyroidism also
increases glucose absorption from the



gastrointestinal tract, which causes
hyperglycemia and further insulin

secretion[682]. Hyperthyroid patients
are also more susceptible to
ketoacidosis due to excessive

breakdown of fat[683].

The main transporter for thyroid
hormones is the sodium-iodide

symporter (NIS) [684]. To get iodine
into the thyroid you need

magnesium, ATP, and sodium[685],

[686],[687],[688],[689],[690]. This sodium-
iodide symporter (NIS)-mediated
delivery is the first step in

synthesizing thyroid hormones[691].
Low salt diets cause insulin

resistance in healthy subjects[692].



There are at least 14 human studies
showing how low salt diets worsen
insulin resistance or elevate insulin
after an oral glucose tolerance

test[693],[694],[695],[696],[697],[698],[699],[700],

[701],[702],[703],[704],[705],[706]. Salt
restriction is harmful for other
reasons, making the body release
insulin to help retain the sodium and
raises aldosterone, which increases

oxidative stress and cortisol[707],[708].
Thus, not getting enough sodium
can impair thyroid function in 2
ways: (1) inhibiting the transport
of iodine into the thyroid gland and
(2) causing insulin resistance that
promotes thyroid dysfunction.
Being sensitive to salt’s blood



pressure-raising effects is driven
primarily by insulin resistance and
sympathetic nervous system

dominance[709].

The modern diet’s problem is also
lack of potassium and bicarbonate.
Potassium bicarbonate excretes
sodium, reversing the blood pressure-

raising effects of sodium chloride[710].
It’s very well established that not
getting enough potassium promotes
hypertension and cardiovascular



disease[711],[712],[713]. Potassium
deficiency impairs insulin
production and leads to
carbohydrate intolerance in

humans[714],[715]. Producing insulin in
the pancreatic beta-cells is

potassium-dependent[716]. You also
need potassium to activate pyruvate
kinase, which is involved with
glycolysis or producing energy from

glucose[717]. A high potassium intake
from the diet is associated with a
reduction in diabetes and metabolic

syndrome risk[718],[719],[720]. Serum
potassium levels are inversely linked

with fasting insulin[721]. The adequate
intake for potassium in adult men is



between 3,000 and 3,400 mg/day and
for adult women 2,300-2,600

mg/day[722]. The World Health
Organization recommends an intake

of 3,150 mg/d[723]. To prevent
hypertension, it has been
recommended to get over 3,500

mg/d[724]. An average American adult
gets less than 2,800 mg/d of

potassium[725], which is why
potassium is considered a “nutrient of
public health concern” in the U.S.

Dietary Guidelines[726]. Thus, you
should aim to get at least 3,500
mg/d of potassium.



 

Being physically active for more
than 90 minutes a day reduces

diabetes risk by 28%[727]. Physical
activity is the biggest determinant of

how insulin sensitive you are[728].
Muscle contractions cause the
glucose transporter GLUT4 to
translocate to the cell membrane,
which improves glucose uptake into

the cell[729]. The amount of muscle
mass also increases your capacity to
store glucose as muscle glycogen and



working out facilitates this.
Resistance training is effective for
glycemic control in type-2 diabetes
patients, especially in the early stages

of glucose impairment[730]. Thus,
even if you have impaired glucose
tolerance or insulin resistance, you
can still see rapid improvements in
your blood glucose levels simply by
exercising – the glucose will get
into the cell better thanks to

GLUT4[731],[732]. Cortisol and chronic
stress impair GLUT4, which can lead

to insulin resistance[733],[734].
Mindfulness-based stress-alleviating
activities like meditation and yoga

improve insulin resistance[735].



Here are the risk factors for

developing hypothyroidism[736]:

Pregnancy or lactation[737]

Iodine deficiency
Excess iodine intake
Rapidly transitioning from
iodine deficiency to
sufficiency[738]

Autoimmune conditions[739]

Genetic risk factors[740],[741]

Smoking
Selenium deficiency[742]

Certain drugs and
pharmaceuticals
Infections[743]

Insulin resistance

Here are things that decrease
thyroid hormones or reduce their
uptake:

Low ATP/magnesium



Low sodium, selenium, or
iodine
Chronic calorie restriction
Prolonged starvation
Extended fasting
Severe illness[744]

Kidney damage[745]

Liver damage
Chronic stress
Excess fructose consumption
Chronic sleep deprivation

How to balance your thyroid
hormones:

Moderate weight loss
Fix insulin resistance
Get enough sodium
Get enough iodine
Get enough selenium
Get enough magnesium
Reduce stress and cortisol
Manage inflammation
Avoid added sugars



Eat a well-structures whole
foods diet
Supplement with inositol at 1-2
grams twice daily

How insulin drives glucose into the
cell

Redrawn From: Ishiguro et al (2016)

It was discovered in 1963 by
Randle et al that glucose and fatty
acids compete for oxidation via
what’s called The Randle Cycle or

the ‘glucose fatty acid cycle’[746],

[747],[748]. This process controls the



selection of fuel sources in different
bodily tissues and is implicated in
type-2 diabetes and insulin

resistance[749],[750]. You’re always
burning a mixture of everything
(glucose, ketones, fatty acids,
protein, lactate, etc.) but the body
prefers to burn the most readily
available one. Muscles and adipose
tissue interact with each other via
hormones that regulate fuel
partitioning and utilization.
Hormones that control fat oxidation
affect circulation of fatty acids, and
fatty acids, in turn, control fuel

selection in muscles[751]. Insulin and
glucose uptake inhibit the burning

of fat[752]. When you eat carbs or



spike insulin, you slow down fat
burning due to an increase in the
insulin to glucagon ratio. An excess
break down of fat, and the
subsequent rise in free fatty acids,
is implicated in insulin

resistance[753]. Elevated levels of
triglycerides are associated with

insulin resistance as well[754].

Burning glucose inhibits fat
oxidation in the adipose tissue,

whereas burning fatty acids in the



muscle inhibits glucose oxidation in
muscle tissue

Redrawn From: Hue and Taegtmeyer
(2009)

Fast food that’s high in both sugar
and fat raises blood glucose, insulin
and triglycerides, which promotes

insulin resistance[755]. Trans fats are
another culprit promoting insulin

resistance[756]. Added fructose and
sugar-sweetened beverages are one of
the primary sources of diet-induced
insulin resistance and type-2 diabetes
in the Standard American Diet, much

more than starch[757]. Fructose
promotes obesity and insulin
resistance by raising cortisol, visceral



fat accumulation and

triglycerides[758],[759]. Thus, ultra-
processed food that is high in fat and
sugar is more likely to promote
insulin resistance and hyperglycemia
because it disrupts The Randle Cycle.
There are some situations where rules
of the glucose-fatty acid cycle are
altered. Stress overrides the
inhibition of glucose oxidation by

fatty acids in muscle[760]. During
physiological stress or exercise, the
demand for fuel increases but the
supply decreases. This activates
AMPK, which is a fuel sensor that
mobilizes the body’s fuel sources.
With activated AMPK, you can use
both glucose and fat for energy



production because there’s an
increased demand for ATP. That’s
why positive stressors that activate
AMPK, such as exercise, fasting and
calorie restriction can help to prevent
the onset of insulin resistance caused
by The Randle Cycle. It also means
that you can tolerate eating high-
carb, high-fat foods together better.
When in a calorie surplus this will be
harder to do.  The take-away? Try
and build muscle, practice
intermittent fasting and have a daily
exercise routine.  This will allow you
to burn fat and glucose better, even if
a meal contains both macronutrients
at the same time.



Insulin resistance also occurs in
pregnancy, wherein the mother’s
muscles becoming less insulin
sensitive to spare the glucose for the
brain of the child and for her own

needs[761],[762]. Placental hormones
can also promote insulin

resistance[763]. Chronic insulin
resistance caused by diet and lifestyle
are pathological, but it also has a
beneficial adaptive mechanism under
certain conditions. Under various
metabolic states, such as
pregnancy, fasting, ketosis or
starvation, muscles become insulin
resistant as to preserve the

available glucose for the brain[764].
Insulin resistance is also a normal



physiological response to overeating
and energy excess as to protect the
body from accumulating too much

fat[765]. Animals who are overfed
develop insulin resistance quite
rapidly and become obese very

fast[766].

Omega-3 fatty acids have anti-
inflammatory effects and alleviate

insulin resistance[767]. In rats, insulin
resistance can be reduced with fish
oil supplementation partly due to the
anti-inflammatory effects of omega-

3s[768]. Rats fed fish oil also have less
visceral fat and insulin resistance
compared to those fed lard or corn

oil[769]. Long-chain Omega-3s in



mice promotes fat burning and

inhibits fat cell survival[770],[771],[772],

[773]. On the other hand, oxidized
omega-6 PUFAs are implicated in
various human diseases, such as
insulin resistance, cardiovascular
disease, cancer and
neurodegeneration through a process

called lipid peroxidation[774],[775],[776].
You can get omega-3s from foods,
such as salmon, fish roe, grass-fed
beef, sardines, mackerel, herring,
krill oil, algae and various nuts and
seeds. However, avoid consuming the
omega-6 seed oils, such as corn,
soybean, cottonseed, canola
(rapeseed), safflower, sunflower, rice
bran, grapeseed, etc.



To summarize, low thyroid hormone,
stress, low sex hormones and low
sodium, iodine and potassium may
all lead to increased fat gain.  If you
optimize your thyroid, stress, sex
hormones and nutrient intake, this
can lead to improved weight loss.

Here are the main drivers of
insulin resistance and glucose
intolerance:

Obesity and weight gain
Visceral fat accumulation
Hyperinsulinemia and
hyperglycemia
Excess consumption of refined
carbohydrates
Excess consumption of added
sugar and fructose
Ultra-processed foods high in
calories, fat, and carbs



Refined omega-6 seed oils
Trans fat consumption
Lack of exercise, especially
resistance training
Sedentary lifestyle
Sleep deprivation
Circadian rhythm
mismatches[777]

High inflammation and cortisol
levels
Smoking[778],[779]

Excess alcohol intake[780],[781],

[782]

Vitamin D deficiencies[783]

Low salt and potassium intake
Magnesium deficiency[784],[785]

Lack of vitamin C[786]

Lack of chromium[787]

A fasting plasma glucose of 100-
125 mg/dL indicates prediabetes

and ≥ 126mg/dL diabetes[788],[789].



Insulin resistance is measured with a
fasting serum insulin of greater than

25 mU/L or 174 pmol/L[790]. The
most common method of assessing
insulin sensitivity and/or resistance is
to take the oral glucose tolerance test,
during which you consume 75 grams
of glucose orally. After 2 hours,
normal blood glucose levels are <
140 mg/dL, impaired glucose
tolerance is between 140-199 mg/dL
and diabetes starts at or above 200

mg/dL[791]. However, the oral glucose
tolerance test may give misleading
results if you take it in deep ketosis
as your body will be less effective at
clearing the blood stream from
glucose. For greater accuracy, it is



recommended to take the test after
having consumed a moderate intake
of carbohydrates for 2 weeks.

 Fasting
Glucose
Levels

Oral
Glucose
Tolerance
Test

Normal < 100
mg/dL

< 140
mg/dL

Prediabetes 100
mg/dL-
125mg/dL

140-199
mg/dL

Diabetes ≥
126mg/dl

≥ 200
mg/dL

 

Having insulin sensitivity and low
insulin levels is important for health



but it doesn’t mean that you can’t
gain weight if you are in a caloric
surplus. However, it does mean that
you can eat the same or more calories
than someone who has chronically
elevated insulin levels and gain less
weight. It’s true that you will
typically gain weight if you
consistently eat more calories than
you burn.  No big shock factor there.
However, you can induce weight loss
without being in a calorie deficit.
Indeed, if you take someone who eats
3,000 calories of junk food per day,
and have them eat 3,000 calories
from whole foods, even if they are in
a caloric surplus, they can lose
weight. In other words, you don’t



have to be in a caloric deficit to
lose weight.  It depends on a
person’s baseline weight and what
dietary pattern they are
consuming. If a high intake of
processed foods led to weight gain,
with some of this due to hormonal
changes such as insulin/leptin
resistance (and not just a higher
intake of calories) then fixing the
hormone issues by switching them to
a healthier dietary pattern, even if
they are in a caloric surplus, can lead
to weight loss. This is what most
people fail to realize. Yes, calories
matter, but calories aren’t
everything. 

 



If you are overweight, you can take
our Obesity Fix challenge. Start by

Adding up your current caloric
intake for the day. 
Replace or remove all the
highly refined/processed foods
in your diet with whole
nutritious foods. 

For example, replace ice
cream with fruit, pizza
with greenish bananas,
take-out burgers with
grass-fed burgers, and
stop or significantly
reduce your intake of
refined carbohydrates
(don’t eat burger buns,
muffins, cereal, cakes,
cookies, etc.).

Consume the exact same
number of calories that you did
before each day but with your



diet being composed of mostly
whole nutritious foods.

This advice has led to significant
weight loss for many
overweight/obese people that we
have worked with.  All they had to do
was reduce their intake of refined
carbohydrates, take-out food,
processed food, etc. and start eating
whole nutritious foods.  This is the
key to weight/fat loss. 

The next step in your weight loss
journey should be to:

1.) Portion out your meals, yes even
if you eat whole nutritious foods, you
may gain weight if you are
overeating them.  Eat until you are
80% full (not hungry but not stuffed).



2.) Practice intermittent fasting,
which is essentially skipping one
meal (only eating two meals for
certain days of the week). However,
intermittent fasting does not have to
be done in those who are physically
active or have a lot of muscle mass. 

 

 

Take our Obesity Fix Challenge

1.) Eat whole nutritious foods

2.) Drop the highly refined,
processed foods

3.) Practicing intermittent fasting on
non-work out days



4.) Resistance train at least 3-4 times
per week (body weight movements,
weightlifting, resistance bands, etc.)

5.) Perform some form of cardio 2-3
times per week (depending on where
you are starting this could mean
walking, jogging, interval sprinting,
etc.).

6.) Fix hormonal imbalances
(strategies discussed in this chapter)
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Chapter 4: How Sugar
Drives Obesity and Fat Gain
Around the Stomach

Sugar cultivation dates back to
ancient times in the Indian

subcontinent[792],[793]. Back then sugar
was difficult to come by and most
people just chewed raw sugar cane to
obtain the sweetness. The technology
for sugar refinement was discovered

around the 5th century BC in the

Gupta Empire[794]. From there,
crystallized sugar or khanda in Indian
(derivative for the word candy)
spread to the Middle East and

China[795]. Europeans first became



aware of sugar around the 4th century
BC during Alexander the Great’s

military campaigns to India[796].

Widespread sugar cultivation started

during the mid-15th century after
Europeans settled on the Canary

Islands, Madeira, and São Tomé[797].
Initially, sugar was used a little for
culinary purposes and considered to
help with colds, stomach problems

and lung issues[798]. Sugar cane from
the Canary Islands was brought and
introduced to the Caribbean Sea by
Cristopher Columbus at the

beginning of the 16th century where it

was harvested extensively[799],[800].



Until the 19th century, sugar was a
luxury good in Europe, which
changed after sugar began to be

extracted from beets in mid-18th

century Prussia[801],[802]. After the
establishment of the first beet sugar
production facility in Prussia in

1801[803], sugar became extremely
popular and spread to every
household in Europe. By 1880, beets
were the main source of sugar in
Europe. From 1850 to the year 2000,
global sugar consumption increased

by over 100-fold[804].

Nowadays, sugar has been isolated
and refined to such a degree that it
is added into almost all packaged



foods in unnaturally high

amounts[805]. High-fructose corn
syrup (HFCS), pure crystalline sugar
and other sugar-based sweeteners
found in processed foods and drinks
create a supraphysiological glycemic
load, which overwhelms the body’s
ability to deal with it and leads to
high blood sugar and insulin levels

and oxidative stress[806]. Since sugar
is so highly refined, it acts similar to

drug-like substances[807],[808]. Indeed,
sugar is more like a drug than a food
because it provides you nothing but
calories, which depletes vitamins and
minerals in order to liberate those

calories[809],[810]. For example,



thiamine (B1), riboflavin (B2) and
niacin (B3) are required for
glycolysis or glucose oxidation.
Unlike refined sugars, whole foods
like sweet potatoes or berries contain
critical vitamins and minerals that are
needed for breaking down the sugar
and turning it into energy.  In fact, it
takes at least 22 micronutrients to

turn the food you eat into energy[811]. 
Thus, when you consume empty
calories, such as refined sugar, you
reduce the body’s ability to convert
those calories into energy and at the
same time increase oxidative stress in
the mitochondria. 

The popularity of low carb diets has
resulted in a large segment of people,



including many healthcare
professionals, to demonize an entire
food group. Although many insulin
resistant or type-2 diabetic
individuals may improve their
glucose and insulin levels quite
successfully by reducing

carbohydrate intake[812],[813],[814], it’s
not carbohydrate-rich foods per se
that lead to weight gain or disease.
Rather, carbohydrates stripped of
their natural micronutrients and fiber,
which places a large metabolic
burden on the body, especially in the
form of added sugars found in soft
drinks, breakfast cereal, bread,
granola bars, etc. In this chapter,
we’re going to be looking deeper into



how these added sugars drive obesity
and fat gain.
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How Added Sugars Deplete

Energy and Promote Weight

Gain

To metabolize sugar, phosphates are
stripped from ATP, which can cause

ATP depletion[815],[816],[817],[818].
Metabolizing high amounts of
fructose also damages the
mitochondria through oxidative
stress, causing ATP depletion in the

liver[819],[820]. Higher fructose
consumption is associated with
impaired ATP homeostasis in the
liver where fructose is

metabolized[821]. This can result in



increased appetite and hunger due to

lower energy levels[822]. The average
American consumes 83.1 grams of
fructose per day, with 20% of the
population exceeding 100 grams a

day[823]. Soft drinks with HFCS can
contain up to 65% fructose, which is

especially concerning[824],[825],[826].
Consuming large amounts of added
fructose, particularly in beverage
form, can lead to weight gain through
reduced physical activity and higher

energy consumption[827],[828],[829],[830].
Consuming high amounts of added
sugar in humans also promotes the
development of metabolic syndrome,
which includes elevated triglycerides,



low HDL, high blood pressure,
hyperglycemia and weight gain

around the midsection[831],[832],[833],

[834],[835]. The overconsumption of
added sugars also contributes to early
mortality, cardiovascular disease,
non-alcoholic fatty liver disease

(NAFLD) and atherosclerosis[836],[837],

[838],[839],[840],[841],[842].

Thus, overconsuming sugar has a
net negative effect on your health –
as liberating the calories from



added sugars depletes many
essential nutrients while being a
non-essential nutrient itself. It’s
estimated that the average person
consumes 400-800 calories worth of
added sugars per day, which on a
2000 calorie diet equates to 20-40%
of empty calories with no nutritional

benefit[843],[844]. Cutting sugar
consumption to a more reasonable
intake of 5-10% total calories would
yield massive improvements in
public health as suggested by the

World Health Organization[845].
We’re not referring to natural sugars
found in honey or fruit, which are
whole foods that provide nutrients
and polyphenols. Instead, the



problem is refined industrial sugar
and its derivatives (evaporated cane
juice, high-fructose corn syrup, etc.).
Animal experiments have shown that
adding refined sugar to a nutrient-
adequate diet leads them to

malnourish themselves to death[846].
Numerous animal studies indicate
that replacing starch with sugar
shortens lifespan, which tells us that
it’s not that all carbohydrates are
harmful, but instead, refined and

nutrient-void sugars[847],[848],[849].
Added sugars in processed foods like
refined sucrose and high fructose
corn syrup (HFCS) do not even meet
the criteria for being a food because
they contain zero essential nutrients



to sustain life[850]. These refined
sugars also replace other nutrient-
dense foods in a person’s diet,
promoting nutrient deficiencies and
obesity. For example, consuming soft
drinks is associated with lower
intakes of calcium and other

nutrients[851].

Insulin that gets released when you
consume added sugars or refined
carbohydrates inhibits hormone-
sensitive lipase, which keeps fatty
acids in adipose tissue, decreasing
their availability to be burned for

energy and ATP production[852].
This results in what’s called ‘internal
starvation’ or ‘hidden cellular



semistarvation’ because you can’t
access your stored energy due to high

levels of insulin[853]. Elevated insulin
also increases energy requirements,
leading to a larger net energy loss.
People who are obese with
hyperinsulinemia or insulin
resistance fit the description of
‘overfed but undernourished’.
Essentially, they are carrying
thousands of stored calories in their
fat tissue but on a cellular level their
body is starving of energy, which is
why they keep overconsuming food.

Fructose and glucose both favor the

growth of bacteria and yeast[854],[855].
Sugar can promote metabolic



disorders, endotoxemia and systemic
inflammation through modulation of
the gut microbiota by proliferating

pro-inflammatory gut bacteria[856].
High amounts of refined carbs and
sugar don’t appear to promote the
colonization of Candida in healthy
subjects, but it does increase levels in
those with already elevated amounts

of Candida[857],[858]. Importantly,
Candida albicans competes with host
cells for nutrients, further depleting
the body of nutrition, and glucose
promotes Candida albicans resistance

to oxidative stress[859],[860],[861],
making it harder to kill. This may be
an additional concern regarding
valuable nutrient loss due to



consuming added sugars. Sugar can
also lead to gut dysbiosis and damage
the intestinal lining, which
compromises digestion and

assimilation of nutrients[862],[863],[864],

[865],[866],[867].

How added sugars promote weight

gain through energy depletion[868]:

Reduces appetite for nutritious
foods
Replaces nutrient-dense foods
Depletes nutrients from the
body
Promotes the growth of
pathogens and bacteria that
steal nutrients from host cells
Provides zero micronutrients
Promotes insulin resistance
Reduces nutrient absorption by
damaging the intestinal lining



Damages the mitochondria
Causes ATP depletion
Increases hunger
Increases the accumulation of
visceral fat
Increases cortisol

A lack of almost any micronutrient
(mineral or vitamin) can lead to an
increased susceptibility to insulin
resistance, elevated blood sugar and
visceral fat gain.  The main nutrients
involved in glucose tolerance are
vitamin B1 (thiamine), magnesium,
sodium, chromium, and vitamin C.
Vitamin B1 is an essential cofactor in
carbohydrate metabolism and
magnesium is required to activate
vitamin B1.  Clinical studies show
that thiamine deficiency can lead to



diabetic glucose responses and
thiamine supplementation can

improve blood glucose levels[869],[870],

[871],[872].  In other words, simply
being deficient in vitamin B1 can
lead to insulin resistance and the
harmful effects that come along with
it (prediabetes, type 2 diabetes, etc.). 
Similar evidence has been shown
with magnesium, sodium, chromium

and vitamin C[873],[874],[875],[876],[877],

[878],[879],[880],[881],[882],[883],[884],[885],[886].

In diabetic animal models and human
subjects, primary sites of diabetic
microvascular complications are
depleted of intracellular myo-inositol
and accumulate intracellular



sorbitol[887],[888]. Diabetic humans
and animals also excrete more

myo-inositol from the urine[889],[890].
Myo-inositol or just inositol is
carbocyclic sugar with half the
sweetness of table sugar found
throughout the body and synthesized
from glucose. Myo-inositol makes up
every cell membrane as
phosphatidylinositol and thus is
important for cell membrane
structure, function, and for hormones

to work[891]. Inositol is considered a
non-essential nutrient, but we do not
make nearly enough for optimal

health[892]. Excess glucose in the
bloodstream inhibits myo-inositol



uptake by competing with myo-
inositol transporters because glucose
and myo-inositol have similar

structures[893],[894],[895],[896]. Myo-
inositol depletion plays an important
role in the development of diabetic

nephropathy[897]. Thus, diabetes and
glucose disorders contribute to myo-
inositol depletion, while your
demand for myo-inositol under those
conditions increases. Impaired
Na+/K+-ATPase (sodium–potassium
pump) activity, which is usually
caused by magnesium deficiency,
directly causes myo-inositol
deficiency as 99.8% of ingested free
myo-inositol is absorbed from the



gastrointestinal tract via the Na+/K+-

ATPase[898].

Benefits of myo-inositol[899],[900],[901],

[902],[903],[904],[905],[906],[907]:

Improves glucose oxidation
Drives glucose into skeletal
muscle
Improves glycogen synthesis
and formation in skeletal
muscle
Drives creatine into skeletal
muscle
Drives calcium into bone
Maintains cell membrane
potential
Improves insulin signaling
Breaks down fat and improves
cholesterol
Improves TSH (Thyroid
Stimulating Hormone)



signaling
Improves energy - ATP
production increases from
better glucose utilization for
energy and inositol compounds
provide the phosphate needed
for ATP production
Improves sleep (deep sleep can
increase by 1-3 hours)
Has a calming effect
Regulates chromatin modeling,
which affects circadian gene
expression[908]

Many factors deplete the body of

inositol including[909]:

Magnesium deficiency
Manganese deficiency
Coffee/caffeine
Elevated glucose levels
Insulin resistance
Lack of salt



Inositol supplementation has been
shown to improve polycystic ovary
syndrome (PCOS) and metabolic
syndrome thanks to its insulin-

sensitizing effects[910],[911],[912].
Studies have shown that myo-inositol
supplementation can restore
spontaneous ovarian activity
(spontaneous ovulation, menstrual
cyclicity) and fertility in most women

with PCOS[913],[914],[915],[916]. After
myo-inositol, PCOS women have
improved hormonal patterns, such as
decreased testosterone and increased

estrogen and progesterone levels[917].
Markers of cardiovascular disease
risk factors have also been found to
improve, such as cholesterol and



lipids[918],[919]. Some studies also find
a reduction in BMI and circulating

leptin[920], which indicates better
weight loss.

Inositol is found in some foods,
such as fruit, nuts, and seeds. In
animal and plant sources, myo-
inositol is stored as inositol-
containing phospholipids or as phytic

acid[921]. All living cells contain
inositol phospholipids and phytic
acid is the main stored form of
phosphorus in most plant tissue.
Thus, the greatest amount of myo-
inositol is in nuts, grains, and

beans[922]. However, inositol from
phytates is generally not bioavailable



to non-ruminant animals. Among
fruit, citrus and cantaloupe are high
in myo-inositol. For example, 120
grams of grapefruit juice contains
roughly 470 mg of myo-inositol. The
amount of myo-inositol in common
foods ranges from 225-1500 mg/d
per 1800 calories, depending on the

diet[923].

Food

Myo-
Inositol
Content
mg/100 g

Grapefruit
Juice 376

Peanut
Butter 300

Bran 271



Flakes

Whole
Grapefruit 117

Bologna 92

Navy
Beans 65

Green
Beans 55

Brussel
Sprouts 40

Whole
Wheat
Bread

40

Lima
Beans 44

Roast Beef 25

Ham 13



Skim Milk 10

 

An optimal dose of myo-inositol for
improving insulin sensitivity is 2-4

grams a day[924]. However, inositol
can have a mild laxative effect,
hence, some individuals prefer
taking 500 mg-1 gram of inositol
four times daily or just 1-2 grams
an hour prior to bedtime. Inositol
can also dramatically improve mood
and deep sleep. Most people find that
inositol gives them consistent energy
throughout the day, less need for
caffeine or coffee and helps with
sleep. Depending on how inositol
affects you, you can take inositol



several times per day, or an hour
prior to bedtime. Many people find
that their deep sleep increases by 1-3
hours after taking inositol.
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How Fructose Makes You

Fat on the Inside

It’s been noted that people have a
very different threshold for
developing metabolic syndrome and
obesity. Some are able to become
very obese before developing
metabolic syndrome, whereas others
tend to develop metabolic syndrome
even at relatively low bodyweights.
This is refered to as the Personal Fat
Threshold Theory (PFTT) as outlined
by Roy Taylor and Rury Holman in
their 2015 paper titled ’Normal
weight individuals who develop type
2 diabetes: the personal fat



threshold.’[925] According to PFTT,
people get sick from excess
bodyweight after they exceed their
limit of storing subcutaneous
adipose tissue underneath the skin
and they begin to store calories into

the visceral adipose tissue[926].

Visceral adipose tissue (VAT) is
associated with diabetes, insulin
resistance, inflammatory diseases,
and obesity more than subcutaneous

adipose tissue (SCAT)[927],[928],[929],

[930],[931],[932],[933],[934],[935],[936],[937].
Neck fat accumulation is also linked

to greater mortality[938]. Visceral fat
in low amounts can protect internal
organs but in excess it begins to



promote the spread of pro-
inflammatory cytokines and

oxidative stress[939]. Visceral fat also
generates higher amounts of fatty
acids and is more involved in glucose
uptake, whereas subcutaneous fat is
more involved with absorbing
circulating fatty acids and

triglycerides[940].

People with more weight around
their midsection are at a higher
risk of heart disease, diabetes and
premature death than those who
carry their fat around their hips

and thighs[941]. Even someone who
looks skinny on the outside may have
a lot of visceral fat underneath – a



term that’s called ‘TOFI – thin on the
outside, fat on the inside’ or just

skinny fat[942],[943]. These
‘metabolically-obese but normal-
weight’ individuals represent 12-14%

of the population[944],[945],[946],[947].
The reason these people are TOFI is
because they have a large amount of
visceral fat deposited in and around
their organs as opposed to
subcutaneous fat underneath the skin.

The biggest drivers of visceral fat
gain are excess cortisol and insulin

levels[948],[949]. People with higher
urinary cortisol levels have higher

waist to hip ratios[950]. Among
patients with hypothalamus–



pituitary–adrenal (HPA) axis
dysfunction there’s an association
between visceral adiposity and

glucocorticoids[951],[952]. Insulin
resistance and poor glucose control
pre-dispose you to weight gain and
metabolic syndrome, which increase

visceral fat gain[953]. Visceral fat
itself also contributes to insulin

resistance[954],[955],[956]. Excess
fructose consumption promotes
visceral fat and fatty liver more than
glucose, which primarily increases

subcutaneous fat tissue[957],[958],[959],

[960].

Here are the mechanisms by which
added fructose promotes visceral



fat:

Excess fructose consumption
causes a secretion of
glucocorticoids and cytokines
that promote lipogenesis and

visceral adiposity[961],[962].
Fructose decreases insulin
sensitivity, which subsequently

leads to insulin resistance[963],

[964].
Fructose induces inflammation,
and increases 11B-
hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase-
1, which raises intracellular
cortisol inside the subcutaneous

adipocytes[965],[966],[967],[968]. As
a result, they become insulin



resistant and less fatty acids
enter the subcutaneous fat cells
and they get stored as visceral
fat instead around the

organs[969],[970].
Fructose can also promote fat
storage in the liver and muscles
instead of the adipose

tissue[971],[972]. Intracellular
lipids in the liver and muscle

cause insulin resistance[973].

Although fructose has a lower
glycemic index compared to glucose,
it’s now known that fructose is
deleterious in respect to diabetes,

obesity, and atherosclerosis[974],[975].
Thus, overconsumption of fructose



and added sugars promotes the
accumulation of visceral fat, which is
much worse for metabolic health than
subcutaneous fat.

Redrawn From: DiNicolantonio et al
(2018)

 

Added fructose is found in many
industrial food products and its
consumption from liquids started to

increase around the 1950s[976]. In
2004, the average American was



estimated to consume 50 grams of

fructose per day[977]. A 2013
systematic review found that 83.3%
of studies that have no conflict of
interests to the food industry show a
positive association between sugar
sweetened beverage consumption and

weight gain or obesity[978]. You can
also get fructose from natural
sources, such as honey, berries, fruit,
and vegetables. These foods are not
associated with metabolic
dysfunction and obesity because they
contain much lower amounts of
fructose and also contain polyphenols
that reduce oxidative stress. In fact,
fruit and vegetable consumption is



associated with better health and

reduced risk of obesity[979],[980].
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How to Reduce Visceral Fat

Severe calorie restriction generally
causes you to lose more
subcutaneous fat rather than visceral

fat[981]. However, combining modest
energy restriction with either aerobic
exercise or resistance training results
in significant reductions in both
subcutaneous adipose tissue and
visceral adipose tissue with a
preference towards loss of visceral

fat[982].

Here are the things that can help
you reduce visceral fat:

Avoid added sugars and
added fructose. These are the



direct culprits of visceral
adiposity and insulin
resistance. People who
consume more added sugars
are found to have more visceral

fat[983],[984],[985]. Excess fructose
in the form of high fructose
corn syrup can easily be

converted into visceral fat[986],

[987]. Replacing fructose with
starch has been found to
decrease liver fat by 3.4% and
visceral fat by 10.6% in just 10

days[988].
Avoid alcohol. Consuming
alcohol promotes visceral fat

storage[989],[990]. Even modest



alcohol consumption is linked

to having more visceral fat[991],

[992].
Avoid trans fats. Trans fats
can cause many health
problems, including visceral

adiposity[993],[994]. A 6-year
study on monkeys discovered
that those monkeys on a trans
fat diet gained 33% more
visceral fat than those getting
monounsaturated fat, despite
being on the same calorie

intake[995].  Trans fats can be
formed during high heat
cooking of vegetable oils. 
Thus, avoid or limit your intake



of fast food and restaurant
foods, which almost always
cook in vegetable oils.
Exercise has a more direct
impact on visceral fat loss
compared to dietary

restriction[996]. At least 10
hours of aerobic exercise per
week, such as brisk walking,
jogging, or cycling, is required
to get a reduction in visceral

adipose tissue[997]. High
intensity exercise, specifically,
is one of the most effective
ways to decrease abdominal

visceral fat[998],[999]. However,
aerobic exercise should also be
central to exercise programs



targeted to reducing visceral fat
because it preferentially
targets visceral fat even
without calorie

restriction[1000],[1001],[1002].
Both resistance training
and calorie restriction
reduce visceral fat but
their effects are not

cumulative[1003].
Meaning, resistance
training combined with
calorie restriction isn’t
more effective in
reducing visceral fat than
resistance training alone.
Strength training has been



shown to improve insulin

sensitivity[1004].
Get adequate sleep.
Inadequate sleep increases

visceral fat gain[1005],[1006],[1007],

[1008]. Sleep apnea is also linked

to higher visceral fat[1009],[1010],

[1011]. On the flip side, sleeping
more can help to reduce
visceral fat. A 6-year study on
293 people found that sleeping
7-8 hours instead of 6 hours
decreased visceral fat by about

26%[1012].
Intermittent fasting helps to
burn visceral fat and makes you

more insulin sensitive[1013],



[1014]. It decreases visceral fat
by 4-7% in just 6-24

weeks[1015].
Carbohydrate restriction and
low carb diets have been shown
to be more effective in
reducing visceral fat compared

to low fat diets[1016],[1017],[1018].
An 8-week study among 69
overweight men found that
those who followed a low carb
diet lost 10% more visceral fat
than those on a low fat

diet[1019].
Fiber intake reduces the risk
of gaining visceral fat by up to

3.7%[1020]. The short chain fatty



acids created from digesting
fiber also promote fullness and

satiety[1021],[1022],[1023]. In
epidemiological studies, dietary
fiber intake is associated with
lower bodyweight because it’s
very filling and is low in

calories[1024],[1025],[1026]. Fiber
also binds to fat during
digestion, helping to achieve a
greater calorie deficit through

reduced fat absorption[1027],

[1028].
Some probiotic strains
from the Lactobacillus
family reduce visceral

fat[1029],[1030]. In a study on



210 healthy Japanese
women, taking
Lactobacillus gasseri for
12 weeks resulted in a
8.5% reduction in visceral
fat and after they stopped
the supplement they
regained all the visceral

fat lost[1031].
Higher protein intake is
associated with less visceral fat
and lower waist

circumference[1032],[1033].
Protein also increases energy
expenditure, which helps with
preventing excess fat gain in

the first place[1034],[1035].



 

Added sugars are one of the main
culprits of obesity and weight gain.
They promote fat storage through
various ways besides just an excess
intake of calories. High amounts of
added fructose, specifically, promotes
the accumulation of visceral
adiposity, which leads to insulin
resistance and central obesity. Given
the fact that these refined sugars
provide no nutritional value to your
body besides calories, they actually
deplete the body of micronutrients
and ATP. It’s hard to consider added
sugars as food and when battling fat
loss, it’s wise to avoid their
consumption.
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Sugar Cravings and

Addiction

Besides the physiological
mechanisms by which added sugars
drive obesity, they also have a
psychological component that
encourages overeating and addiction.
Studies suggest that added sugars
are as addictive as cocaine,
nicotine, alcohol, tobacco, and

caffeine[1036],[1037]. In fact, smokers
report increased sweet cravings after

giving up smoking[1038], which
accounts for the typical weight gain

after cessation of smoking[1039]. Oral
glucose administration may even



reduce tobacco cravings[1040]. One
study found that cocaine-addicted
individuals liked and wanted food

more than cocaine[1041]. Animal
studies find that sweetness is
preferred over addictive drugs like

cocaine[1042],[1043],[1044]. So, what is
the mechanism? Sugar produces
similar drug-like psychoactive effects

to that of cocaine[1045],[1046],[1047],[1048].
This has an evolutionary reason –
foods high in sugar help with
survival and are available only during
a very short window of time in

nature[1049]. The fat-storing
mechanisms are also beneficial as a
surplus of adiposity enabled humans



to get through times of scarcity.
Some individuals are genetically
more predisposed to preferring
sweetness than others, which
explains why not everyone becomes
addicted to sugary substances (just
like not everyone who consumes

alcohol becomes an alcoholic)[1050],

[1051],[1052],[1053].

But is sugar a drug? Refining sugar
leaves you with pure white sugar
crystals, which is a similar process to
other addictive white crystals, such
as cocaine from the coca leaf and

opium from poppy seeds[1054]. All
three are refined crystals/powders
from plants. It’s the refinement and



purification that makes them
addictive. Furthermore, the same
increase in dopamine D1 receptor
binding and decreased D2 receptor
binding in the striatum of the brain
that happens during cocaine intake
also occurs during intermittent

sugar intake[1055]. In animals, access
to sugar causes numerous symptoms
of addiction, such as bingeing,
cravings, tolerance, and withdrawal,
which is beyond the necessary
number of categories to be
considered an addictive

substance[1056],[1057],[1058],[1059],[1060].
There may even be an ‘addiction
transfer’ from sugar to other drugs of
abuse as seen among certain



overweight individuals[1061]. Sugar
causes similar withdrawal symptoms
as other substances of abuse and
creates a dependence on the body’s
endogenous opioids that get released

when consuming sugar[1062]. From
the standpoint of the brain’s
neurochemistry and behavior, there
are many parallels between sugar and
addictive substances.

Redrawn From: DiNicolantonio and
O’Keefe (2017)



Here’s how sugar behaves like an

addictive drug[1063]:

Habit-forming like alcohol,
tobacco, cocaine, nicotine, tea,
coffee, and chocolate
Creates a feeling of reward and
cravings comparable to drugs
Alters mood, induces pleasure,
and motivates to seek out more
sugar
Produces drug-like
psychoactive states
Causes cravings comparable to
cocaine and cigarettes
Promotes dependence and
addiction, which includes
bingeing, withdrawals, and
cravings



Thus, sugar not only increases your
body’s need for nutrients and
promotes the accumulation of
visceral adiposity, but it also makes
you want to keep consuming it.
That’s a vicious loop that so many
people find themselves in. No one
gets obese overnight. However, a
genetically predisposed individual
may lead themselves down a dark
path of dependence and addiction to
hyperpalatable sugary foods quite
easily. It won’t happen with eating
one treat, but it’s the constant craving
and consumption of these highly
palatable foods loaded with added
sugars that causes a slow
accumulation of fat. Unfortunately, in



our current obesogenic environment
added sugars are hidden in almost all
packaged foods and this conditions
your brain to prefer a sweeter taste at
the expense of other essential
nutrients, while causing you to gain
weight and visceral fat.

A Lack of Salt May Lead to

Sugar Addiction

Sugar addiction may be partly
caused by not getting enough

salt[1064]. Salt depletion caused by
exercise, diuretics or being on a low
salt diet enhances the appetite for salt
by activating the dopamine reward

centers in the brain[1065],[1066],[1067]. If



this weren’t to happen, we wouldn’t
start to seek out this essential nutrient

when we became deficient in it[1068].
The problem is that salt deficiency
doesn’t just sensitize the brain to salt,
but it also increases the addictive
potential of drugs (cocaine) and
medications (amphetamines, such as
Adderall) and opiates (such as
morphine) through cross-

sensitization[1069][1070],[1071],[1072].
Thus, sodium depletion stimulates an
increased appetite for salt, but it can
also make substances that stimulate
the dopamine reward center in the
brain, such as sugar, cocaine, and
opiates, more addictive.



Salt is an essential mineral, not an
addictive poison.  In fact, humans
used to consume up to 10x more salt

than they do today[1073],[1074]. Periods
of greater liking towards salt lasts
only until you’ve corrected the salt
depletion, shifting from ‘liking’

signals to ‘aversion’[1075]. Thus, your
body has a ‘salt thermostat’, which
regulates your salt intake based on
how much salt are you consuming
and how much you need. Excess
consumption of salt typically only
occurs if you’re eating
hyperpalatable processed foods that
promote overeating.



Hunter-gatherer tribes are estimated
to consume about 1,131-2,500 mg of
sodium and 5,850-11,310 mg of

potassium a day[1076],[1077]. However,
this number does not take into
account sodium consumed from
blood, salt licks, seafood and salty
waters. For example, blood contains
around 3,200 mg of sodium per liter
and sea vegetation has 500x more
sodium than plants on the land. The
potassium:sodium ratio of human
ancestors likely sits around 2-3:1 or

even 1:1[1078],[1079]. Conversely,
industrialized societies sit at a K:Na
ratio of 0.7:1 and get about 2,100-
2,730 mg/day of potassium and 3,400

mg of sodium[1080],[1081],[1082]. On an



ultraprocessed food diet consisting of
canned foods, pre-packaged meals,
and junk food you may get up to
10,000 mg of sodium, which may be
a problem when potassium intake is
low.

Salt also does enhance the flavor of
what you eat and can promote

satiety[1083]. Consuming a salty food
to satiety leads to a decrease in the
pleasantness of that food, resulting in
cessation of eating, a term called



sensory-specific satiety[1084],[1085].
Sensory-specific satiety applies to
other flavors as well – a food that has
only a single predominant flavor
eventually leads to satiety whereas
changing things up, i.e., eating salty,
sweet, and savory foods
interchangeably, promotes higher

calorie consumption[1086],[1087].
“There’s always room for dessert”, is
a common phrase to describe this
phenomenon. You might be
completely full and satiated from the
main course but when they bring out
the dessert you experience a new
desire and craving for that novel
taste. Thus, if you’re struggling to
control your appetite and calorie



intake, you may not want to combine
a whole range of different flavors and
instead stick to a limited selection.

Non-Nutritive (Zero or Low

Calorie) Sweeteners

It’s worthwhile to also talk about
non-nutritive sweeteners or sugar
substitutes, such as aspartame,
sucralose, acesulfame K, stevia,
erythritol and countless others. They
are very common among diet drinks,
supplement powders, food bars, and
other foods. Several reviews have
concluded that use of zero calorie
sweeteners does help to limit calorie

intake and manage body weight[1088],



[1089],[1090]. There is no consistent
evidence to suggest that these non-
nutritive sweeteners cause metabolic
syndrome, diabetes, cancer, or

obesity[1091],[1092],[1093],[1094].
Furthermore, a meta-analysis of
randomized controlled trials on
steviol glycosides found no harms on
metabolic or type 2 diabetic

biomarkers compared to placebo[1095].
If having a diet soda or a drink with
artificial sweeteners satisfies your
sweet tooth and enables you to not
overeat so many calories, then
arguably it’s perfectly fine and it can
be a useful tool. Truth be told, you
may still enjoy the sweet taste but at
least it’s not making you overeat



calories and gain weight.  Non-
nutritive sweeteners should still not
be overconsumed, particularly
saccharin and aspartame, the former
of which has data showing it can
harm the human gut microbiome and

cause glucose intolerance[1096].
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Brown Fat vs White Fat

Evolutionarily, having some body fat
is beneficial for obvious reasons.
Your adipose tissue can contain
hundreds of thousands of calories to
withdraw during times of food
scarcity. However, the type of fat you
carry is also vital for survival and
metabolic health. As we’ve shown
with the differences between visceral
fat and subcutaneous fat, some types
of fat are worse for your health than
others. This goes a level deeper when
we’re talking about the functional
effects of various adipose tissue
types. The main ones are brown



adipose tissue (BAT) and white

adipose tissue (WAT)[1097].

Brown Adipose Tissue (BAT)
or just brown fat helps with
thermoregulation and heat

generation[1098]. BAT produces
heat through shivering muscles
called shivering thermogenesis
and non-shivering

thermogenesis[1099]. Newborn
babies and hibernating animals
have a lot of brown fat for this

reason[1100], but you can also

have it as an adult[1101],[1102].
Brown fat has the potential to
counteract obesity and
metabolic diseases thanks to its



higher contribution to energy
expenditure and insulin

sensitivity[1103],[1104]. Activating
brown fat has been seen to
improve insulin sensitivity,
glucose tolerance, weight loss,
triglycerides, and cholesterol

levels[1105],[1106],[1107],[1108]. The
amount of brown adipose tissue
is inversely correlated with
BMI, which indicates it’s
important for maintaining

leanness[1109]. Unfortunately,
brown adipose tissue decreases
with age due to dysfunctional

stem/progenitor cells[1110].



White Adipose Tissue (WAT)
or white fat has a main role
in energy storage. It is also a
thermal insulator that helps to
regulate body temperature.
Both visceral and subcutaneous
fat are white adipose tissue.
White fat produces leptin, the
satiety hormone, and asprosin,
which is a protein that releases
glucose into the

bloodstream[1111],[1112]. Obese
humans have elevated levels of
asprosin which is thought to
contribute to the development
of metabolic syndrome and

insulin resistance[1113],[1114].
Bariatric surgery has been



shown to decrease asprosin

levels[1115]. Thus, an excess of
white fat instead of brown fat
could contribute to the
pathology of obesity.

White adipose tissue can
be converted into beige
adipose tissue that
resembles both white

and brown fat[1116]. This
conversion is stimulated
by the sympathetic
nervous system and
adrenergic signaling.
Asprosin decreases
browning-related genes
and proteins that would



help to convert white fat

into beige fat[1117].

The remarkable difference between
white and brown fat adipocytes is the
number of mitochondria in them.
White adipocytes contain very few
mitochondria and large lipid droplets,
whereas brown adipocytes have a lot
of mitochondria and very small lipid

droplets[1118]. Hence the names brown
and white fat – the more
mitochondria the browner the fat cell.
Beige fat has a bit more mitochondria
than white fat but still holds some
lipid droplets, which is why it looks

light brown or beige[1119]. This is the
biggest reason why brown fat



increases your energy expenditure
and white fat is mostly used as
calorie storage. Brown fat also has
more capillaries that can provide the
tissues with more oxygen and
nutrients. Brown adipose tissue is
located around the trachea, spinal
cord, pancreas, kidneys, scapula,

neck, and upper chest[1120] to protect
and heat the vital organs. Beige fat,
on the other hand, can be found
throughout the body where there’s
white fat.



Redrawn From: Cedikova et al
(2016)

The fastest way to activate brown
adipose tissue is cold exposure,
which improves mitochondrial
function, thermoregulation,
increases energy expenditure and

metabolic rate[1121],[1122]. Coldness
stimulates fat oxidation, burns white

fat, and decreases triglycerides[1123].
Cold exposure also promotes the
browning of white fat into brown

fat[1124]. A 10-day experiment found
that sitting in a cold room at 58˚F or
14˚C for 6 hours per day increased
the metabolic rate of obese men by

14%[1125]. Another study took 11 lean



men and put them into a cold room at
67˚F or 19˚C while wearing a cooling
vest at a temperature of 62˚F or 16˚C
for 90 minutes and their metabolic
rate increased by 16.7% and fat
burning rose by 72.6% after just 30

minutes[1126]! Being immersed in
58˚F or 14˚C water for 1 hour raises

metabolic rate by 350%[1127]!
Immersion in 68˚F or 20˚C water for
1 hour increased metabolic rate by
93%, whereas 90˚F or 32˚C water
didn’t. Thus, exposure to cold water
at 68˚F or 20˚C is going to burn a
significant amount of calories trying
to keep you warm. Granted, it’s not
an easy task and sitting in cold water
is definitely not comfortable but the



metabolic effect is there. Cold
exposure also increases adiponectin
levels, which is a protein that helps
with blood sugar regulation and
promotes glucose uptake via GLUT4

activation[1128],[1129].

Exercise also modulates white
adipose tissue and promotes its

browning[1130],[1131]. It can even
reverse diet-induced decreases in

brown fat[1132]. Obesity reduces blood
vessel formation and capillary

density in the adipose tissue[1133].
This results in adipocyte hypoxia or a
low level of oxygen, which is linked
to higher inflammation and insulin

resistance[1134]. With less blood flow



into the fat cells, it becomes harder to
burn them. Exercise has been shown
to prevent this and promote capillary

density[1135].
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Chapter 5: Flour
Enrichment: How Getting
our B-Fix from Refined
Flour Drove the Obesity
Pandemic
 

Food Enrichment and Fortification
– Where Did They Begin?

Most of the processed and packaged
food we buy today carries labels
listing ingredients, nutritional values
and percentages designed to monitor
our daily performance against
government approved targets for salt,
fat and other nutrients. Some
packaging makes a feature of



particular contents, almost as if they
were advertising slogans, i.e., gluten-
free, GMO free, organic, but the
words ‘enriched’ and ‘fortified’ are
the ones which have been present on
labels the longest. The two terms
mean something similar, but they are
not quite the same.

Enriched food tells us that
nutrients which have been
removed because of the
manufacturing process have
been replaced, as is the case
with white flour. In the
interest of your health, since
refined flour has been stripped
of its nutrients, the FDA has
mandated that certain B



vitamins (B1, B2, B3 and
folate) and iron be added

back[1136].
Conversely, fortified foods
have extra nutrients added to
them, vitamins and minerals
that were not necessarily
found in the original raw
product or in the list of
ingredients, often as the
result of public health

concerns[1137]. Salt has been
fortified with iodine to prevent

goiter since the 1920s[1138] and
beginning in 1933, vitamin D
was supplemented in all U.S.

milk[1139], with the intention of



reducing the incidence of
rickets, a debilitating disease
that weakens the bones of

children[1140],[1141],[1142]. Iodine
insufficiency was quite
predominant worldwide before
1990 but this has been greatly
improved upon with salt

iodization[1143].
The practice continues to
this day, and we find it
quite normal to find
breakfast cereals fortified
with all sorts of vitamins
and minerals, orange
juice that may be fortified
with calcium, and even
eggs fortified with



omega-3 fatty acids – that
is achieved by feeding
omega-3 rich flaxseed to
the mother hens. Another
area for fortification is the
numerous milk substitutes
that have become popular
in recent years with
almond, rice and soy milk
often featuring added
calcium plus vitamins A

and D[1144].

The hot debate over the years has
been between those who have
generally supported fortification and
enrichment as being sensible public
health measures, and those who have
been suspicious of the benefits of



adding synthetic vitamins and
minerals, as if nutrition was just a
matter of simple mathematics. If you
hit your daily targets by consuming
factory-made white bread to which
some fiber, vitamins and iron have
been re-added, is that the same as
eating whole grain bread? If you eat
fortified bread and cereal as well as
taking a daily multivitamin pill, are
you perhaps getting an effective
overdose of certain substances?
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The First Vitamin Additives

Wherever you stand on the issue, by
the 1950s, attractively packaged
vitamin pills in small medical bottles
had become all the rage and today, it
is reported that about 50% of
Americans regularly consume multi-

vitamin tablets[1145]. In daily life, we
get our regular dose of vitamins from
fresh, frozen, and canned food, from
processed food and drinks which
have been enriched and or fortified,
but in many cases, also from the little
pills we take each day. So, are we
getting too much of a good thing?
Are we getting insufficient quantities,
just enough, or may be too many



daily vitamins? And how long have
we known about all this? We owe the
discovery and the origin of the word
‘vitamin’ to a Polish-born chemist
named Casimir Funk who in 1912,
shortly before the outbreak of World
War I, correlated the incidence of the
disease beriberi (vitamin B1 or
thiamine deficiency), with Asian
communities consuming large
quantities of refined, polished

rice[1146]. It was originally thought
that there was something toxic about
the rice itself, but Funk isolated a
compound in the rice husk which was
found to be missing in the prepared
rice. He named it ‘water-soluble B’
and coined the word vitamine (from,



life-giving amines) for what he
assumed would be a growing set of
such compounds to be found in other
foods. He was right, and with that
discovery, the idea of deficiency
diseases was born. Thirteen different
vitamins were discovered in the
following thirty-five years including
eight forms of vitamin B, vitamin C,
and the four fat soluble vitamins A,

D, E and K[1147]. Incidentally, the
very first vitamin pill to be approved
by the American Medical
Association (AMA) and launched in
the early 1920s was named Oscodal,

a vitamin A and D concentrate[1148].



Soon afterwards during the 1930s,
the fortification of milk began, while
Kellogg’s best-selling Pep cereal
started to feature added vitamins D
and vitamin B1 (thiamine) from
1938, but it was particularly the
supplementation of the various B
vitamins which gained interest.
Vitamin B1 is known as thiamine, B2
as riboflavin, B3 as niacin, B5 as
pantothenic acid and B6 as
pyridoxine – and all were isolated
and synthesized before the outbreak
of World War II. Vitamin B7 (biotin),
B9 (folic acid) and B12 (cobalamin)
were not synthesized until 1943,
1945 and 1972, respectively.
Thiamine developed the nickname,



the morale vitamin, because of the
positive effect it can have on our
nerves and in combating stress. With
the imminent outbreak of war and
President Roosevelt concerned about
levels of under-nourishment in post-
depression America, we saw the first
list of recommended dietary
allowances published in 1941 and
after widespread voluntary measures
introduced by the food industry, the
enrichment of flour across the
country was officially mandated in

1943[1149]. However, only 3 out of the
8 B-vitamins (B1, B2, B3) were
added to flour at the time. Although
technically, flour no longer has to be
enriched in the U.S. today, practically



all breads and flour are enriched
according to FDA guidelines,
although there are a growing number
of un-enriched options, particularly
in the organic area. Notably, Canada
and the United Kingdom followed
suit, but in those countries, minimum
levels of vitamins and minerals in all
the flour and bread sold are
mandatory. Nevertheless, there are
still many other countries who
choose not to enrich or fortify their
flour. This can lead to quite
idiosyncratic situations. There is, for
example, a growing artisanal trade in
French flour (a country that forbids
such additives) imported into the UK,
but bread made from that flour has to



be clearly labeled as passing
European Union regulations but not
British ones.
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Vitamins Are Good for Us, so

Enrichment Must Be a Good

Thing, Right?

All the enriched flour that you buy
today has also been fortified. In
1998, that was extended to include
folic acid fortification for all enriched
cereal grain flour, a measure fully
implemented in both the U.S. and
Canada, but interestingly not
followed through within the UK. The
addition of folic acid was designed to
protect pregnant women from the
potential dangers of neural tube
defects such as spina bifida. It has as
such been generally considered an



effective measure, although opposing
voices have expressed concern at the
use of mandatory additives for the
whole population when they are of
importance to only about 2% of the

population at any given time[1150],

[1151].

From a situation in the earlier half of

the 20th century when we were
getting vitamins from whole foods,
times have changed dramatically, and
now, many of us take in most of our
nutritional requirement in the form of
packaged fortified foods. Primary
sources of nutrients used to come
from fruit, vegetables, meat, and
dairy, at least that’s how it was at the



start of the 20th century, but by the

beginning of the 21st century, more
than half (59%) came from enriched
and fortified grain sources. This may
not seem bad on the surface, but what
if our simple and natural desire to eat
vitamin rich food is being tampered
with by vitamin fortifications. What
if our instinctive urges to prefer
healthier food are being influenced
by well-intentioned fortification
programs, leading us to eat more
junk food?

Consider this animal study that has
since been replicated by other
researchers. Twenty-three lambs were
intentionally fed a diet that was low



in vitamin E (known for its anti-
inflammatory properties) over several

weeks[1152]. They were then given a
choice of food; orange flavored food
pellets, something lambs would never
usually eat, or more of their regular
unfortified feed. Unbeknown to them
(of course), the orange flavored feed
had also been fortified with vitamin
E, and guess what, they much
preferred it. “Animals have an
extraordinary ability to seek out
nutrients that are essential to
survival,” said Fred Provenza, a
behavioural ecologist who has
studied animal eating habits for over

40 years[1153]. In humans, it’s
known that less processed whole



foods lead to higher satiety and
reduced food intake compared to
the same whole foods after
processing (i.e., regular white

potatoes vs French fries)[1154]. Diets
high in ultra-processed foods result in
500-600 more calories consumed per

day[1155].

Could it be that as humans, we are
losing the natural ability to identify
healthy food because our processed
food is now loaded with synthetic
vitamins? Certainly, a disturbing
thought and it may be a pivotal
reason behind our growing
dependence on ultra-processed,
hyperpalatable junk food. For those



twenty-three lambs, the addition of
one single vitamin got them selecting
and eating food that was quite
foreign in taste to them. Fortifying
their largely carbohydrate-based feed
with a greater palette of vitamins can
fatten up animals too. As
counterintuitive as that may sound,
farmers have known this simple fact
for more than a century. They knew
that by adding corn and barley to
their feed, they could fatten up
animals in the short term, but that if
their pigs and chicken were fed
exclusively on that, over time, they

would get sick[1156]. However, letting
them run around outside to eat
insects and forage was enough to



protect them, while adding kitchen
scraps and green feed (mostly
veggies) proved even more effective,
helping them to get all the vitamins
they required. By being both
observant, clever, and cost-effective,
these early livestock farmers found
that by adding nutrients to cheaper,
carbohydrate rich animal feed, they
would thrive by eating greater
quantities, putting on more weight
and avoiding disease. They were
encouraged by the support of the
scientific community, although as
time went on, it became clear there
was one potential downside. Allen
Williams, livestock expert and former



Professor of animal science at
Louisiana State University explains:

If you supplement them with
vitamins and minerals, they get
lazy and have no desire to go out
and graze. You can actually have
an effect on their (animal)

behaviour. [1157]

This raises an interesting and
provocative question. Is it possible
that our human behavior is being
manipulated in a similar way?
‘Manipulated’ is a strong word and
implies that certain people, interest
groups or institutions have
deliberately promoted the addition of
vitamins and certain other minerals to



be able to sell more food which is
based on the use of refined
ingredients. Deliberate manipulation
would also mean that selected
information has been withheld or
suppressed to promote the interests of
processed foods manufacturers, just
as happened in the tobacco and sugar

scandals[1158]. There’s no clear
evidence of malicious intent but
looking at the scientific catalogue
from the last fifty years you can find
one potential red flag and it is a large
one. There is surprisingly little
research material that explores the
relationship and effect of food
fortification on humans.



However, there is substantial research
coming from studies using animals,
mostly rats. Early tests focused on
the effects of eating refined
carbohydrates without sufficient
amounts of other nutrients. Feeding
studies in Germany demonstrated
that rats who got half their diet from
fresh, stone-ground wholemeal flour
or the bread made from it, survived
healthily, but that those fed with 15-
day old milled flour or bread as well
as those eating refined white flour all
became infertile over four
generations (assumed to be
something like 100 human years)
[1159]. In view of such results, it would
normally be considered unethical to



run extensive tests lasting many years
on humans but no worries, the test is
running – the experiment on us began
in western economies around seventy
to eighty years ago, albeit with
selected added vitamins. Let’s get
back to the rats - further research, run
in the early 1950s by Estelle Hawley
of Rochester University showed how
those rodents fed primarily
commercially enriched white bread
with the addition of a little margarine
became ill, produced stunted
offspring, and became extinct after

four generations[1160]. The famous
nutritionist, Dr Roger Williams,
whose elder brother Robert was the
first to synthesize Thiamine (B1),



demonstrated the effect of eating
bread made from enriched flour when
compared to those eating whole grain
bread. Most (rats again) died at a
younger age while the rest exhibited
stunted growth on the bread made

from enriched flour[1161]. Earlier in
1933, Harris et al revealed another
aspect, namely how rats sought out
vitamin B-enriched food and
preferred it to unfortified flour, even
though there was of course, no taste

difference[1162]. He even
demonstrated that to speed up that
process, they could be ‘educated’ to
prefer the enriched food but added
that generally, they ate enriched and
non-enriched diets indiscriminately,



until they first began to suffer from
the vitamin deficiency. That is when
they began to exhibit a clear
preference for the enriched food.
Could this be a relevant indicator for
what can happen to us?

Of greater concern is perhaps that the
FDA’s recommendations on the
levels of food fortification for
Americans have not been updated
since 1968 and currently conflict
with the levels considered safe by the
Institute of Medicine of the National

Academies[1163]. We used to eat more
food in its naturally occurring form
back in 1968 when those
recommendations were drawn up.
Today, Americans get most of their



essential nutrients by eating highly
processed food in the form of
enriched bread, fortified sugary
cereals and a mix of protein packed
bars and vitamin drinks. Gary
Beauchamp, the former director of
the Monell Center which is a hub for
research on the science of taste and
smell puts it like this.

The fact that we no longer need
to get micronutrients via a wide
range of plants is one of many
ways that the current food
system in humans no longer fits

our evolutionary history.[1164]

Humans are thought to prioritize

protein intake when eating[1165].



This theory is called The Protein
Leverage Hypothesis – that satiety
is mostly determined by protein
consumption. Protein intake
promotes satiety and fullness by
decreasing ghrelin aka the hunger

hormone[1166],[1167],[1168]. A
sufficient amount of protein that
leads to satiety is considered to be
around 20-30% of total calories.
Unfortunately, the average
Westerner only gets 11-18% of
total energy as protein, which leads
to food cravings and an
overconsumption of calories.
Whereas in the past, our natural
cravings may have led us to eat a
steak for example, guided not just by



the fine cooking smells but also by
the body’s need for protein, fats,
minerals, and vitamins, now, the
nutrients in junk food may well be
reinforcing our desire to eat more of
them. Quoting Fred Provenza again:

People are being conditioned to
want to eat them. And when they
do, they wind up overconsuming
calories in an attempt to obtain

necessary nutrients.[1169]

The analogy to what happens with
animals is all too transparent. Much
of the high calorie food we eat
today is very similar to the animal
feed designed to fatten up
livestock. And just as with the



animals, we eat a lot more of it, if it
has been fortified. The processed
food industry loves this situation,
being able to use cheap, refined sugar
and other starch-rich ingredients,
loaded particularly with added B
vitamins to stimulate your appetite.
Keeping you alive just enough to
come back for more. Such a blend,
combined with a mix of
preservatives, emulsifiers and taste
enhancers contributes to creating that
perfect bliss point which optimizes
palatability… and leads so many
down the pathway towards chronic
disease and obesity.

It does not have to be this way. If we
were to stop fortification and help



people back towards their natural
instincts, those cravings which lead
to an increased desire for fresh foods
and those which really supplement
our body’s natural urges would take
over. In a very different world, so
many years ago, during a period of
peace between two world wars yet
still deeply affected by the Great
Depression, food policy decisions
were implemented which still impact
our lives today. Maybe more so. Let’s
not forget that the degree of
fortification has increased over the
years, and this is also the case for
iron, another food additive which is
supplemented in various different
forms. By 1983, iron fortification in



wheat flour and bread accounted for
~ 20% of the iron intake in the
United States and the implications

are worth careful consideration[1170].
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The Harms of Iron

Fortification

At first glance, it is all too rational to
make the decision to fortify, where
possible with added iron. After all,
iron is a nutritionally essential trace
element crucial for both optimal
physical and cognitive performance.
Furthermore, iron deficiency anemia
is one of the top nutrient deficiencies
in the world, affecting ~ 25% of the

population[1171]. Despite advances in
the nutritional sciences and the
development of worldwide
economies, iron deficiency continues
to be the most prevalent single



micronutrient deficiency disease in
the world, affecting billions of
people. You can imagine early
meetings of the iron-supplementation
committee. A summary might read
like this: topping up food with just a
little iron will surely raise iron levels
across the country and that must be
good, particularly for children. The
irony is that today, those who are
most exposed to the additives,
overweight American children who
get their iron from eating a lot of
processed food, have been found to
be twice as deficient in iron
compared to normal weight

children[1172],[1173]. How can this
possibly be?



The first study linking obesity and
iron deficiency, published in 2003,
described a greater prevalence of iron
deficiency, in overweight and obese
Israeli adolescents and children, than

in the general population[1174]. The
research team blamed ‘unbalanced
nutrition’ or ‘short-term diets’ but a
growing number of scientists now
believe in an association between
inflammation and increased
adiposity, which cannot be solved by

taking in more dietary iron[1175].
According to the European Union, in
recent decades, iron-enriched
breakfast cereals became the
principal source of iron in young
children’s diets in the UK, replacing



meat which was the main source of

iron in the 1950s[1176]. And yet they
note, levels of iron deficiency are no
different in the UK from the rest of
the EU where food is not fortified,
and the habit of eating breakfast
cereals is less common. Could the
way different forms of iron get
absorbed by the body play a role in
this? One of the more intriguing
theories is that since iron enrichment
disrupts the gut flora, particularly
impacting our ability to digest wheat,
this could also lead to gluten
intolerance (or increased gluten
sensitivity) being more prevalent in
countries such as the U.S., Canada



and the UK with their iron

fortification programs[1177],[1178],[1179].

It is widely accepted that the two
forms of nutritional iron, heme iron,
mostly from animal food sources,
and non-heme iron, the only form
found in non-animal food sources,
are absorbed differently. Iron coming
from animal foods like meat, fish and
poultry is much better absorbed than
that coming from vegetables. For
example, the bioavailability of iron
from steak is 20% but only 2% from

spinach[1180],[1181]. Yet when iron is
added as a fortificant, it takes the
form of non-heme iron, which is not
well absorbed. There are ways to



increase the absorption of this type of
iron, such as eating fruit rich in
vitamin C, especially when combined
with animal protein, but who is
considering that when they eat
fortified bread or cereal?

Most African countries now state that
in-home iron fortification for infants
is recommended for the control of
anemia, yet Kenyan research has
shown that low absorption typically
results in more than 80% of the iron
passing straight into the

colon[1182]. Studies from the Ivory
Coast showed even higher levels, and
overall fortification brought about no
significant improvements in iron



levels[1183]. Mostly ingested in the
form of micronutrient powders, this
was shown to adversely affect the
infant gut microbiome and cause
intestinal inflammation, which as we
know, can also be a precursor for
increased adiposity.

What’s more, iron absorption,
transportation and transformation

into hemoglobin requires copper[1184],

[1185],[1186],[1187],[1188],[1189],[1190]. Copper
deficiency reduces iron absorption,
impairs heme synthesis, and
promotes iron accumulation in the

body[1191]. What’s worse, excess iron
intake can inhibit copper absorption,

which causes copper deficiency[1192].



It’s been known since the 1930s that
copper supplementation can help

treat iron deficiency anemia[1193].
Low levels of copper in the blood are
linked to a greater prevalence of

anemia[1194],[1195],[1196]. Thus,
cramming your system with more
iron, especially the less bioavailable
forms, does little to no good to your
overall iron status, especially if you
are not getting enough copper. For
some, too much iron is positively
dangerous. This is the case for those
suffering from hemochromatosis,
which is characterized by an
inappropriate increase in the
intestinal absorption of iron and its
accumulation in organs and tissues



including the liver, spleen, heart,
pancreas, endocrine glands, skin, and
joints. Although comparatively rare,
it still affects over 1 million
Americans and many more around
the world. The disorder means that
your body literally loads too much
iron, which can eventually be fatal.
Iron overload is associated with
many diseases like arthritis, cancer,
tumor growth, diabetes, heart

failure, and liver damage[1197],[1198].
When copper deficient, iron overload
is increased.

Unlike with many vitamins, the
body is unable to get rid of excess
iron, so in the case of
hemochromatosis, where you can



absorb as much as four times as
much iron as others do, your
organs become diseased. Too much
ferritin (stored iron) promotes
lipofuscin formation, which is one of
the main age-related pigments that
accelerates aging and oxidative

stress[1199]. Not surprisingly, a healthy
diet means avoiding iron rich food,
but inevitably that now means
staying away from much processed
food, including bread which is
fortified. In the U.S., cereal rich
products like bread and breakfast
cereals make up 45% of the daily
iron intake for an average

American[1200], so if you are suffering
from an overload, you really need to



be careful. In a 2012 paper on the
topic, the haematologist José Martins
wrote:

We are against mass food
fortification, because we believe
that one cannot correct one
problem (iron deficiency) and
exacerbate another condition
(acceleration of cases of
hemochromatosis) which is as

severe as the first. [1201]

It has been argued that decades of pill
popping and food fortification have
led many of us to ingest more iron
than may be good for us, and unless
you do a lot of your cooking from
raw ingredients at home, iron-rich



food can be difficult to avoid. Many
other important self-interest groups
such as diabetics, or those with celiac
disease have the possibility to eat
foods without sugar or gluten, yet if
you have hemochromatosis, you must
be very careful, not just with some
natural foods such as red meat but
increasingly because of all the iron
fortification. Unless you live in
France of course.

The French and many European
countries sell flour and bread
without the additional vitamins or
minerals that are omnipresent in
American food. Yet iron deficiency
anemia is no greater in France. In
his book, ‘Iron, the Most Toxic



Metal’, Jym Moon argues that we are
over-simplistic with our western
approach to fortification. It is simply
not a nutritional deficiency disease,
there being so many other factors at
play, and that as a medical problem,
anemia is improved by a whole

variety of potential remedies[1202].
When the Food and Nutrition Board
upped the level of iron fortification in
1981, Moon thinks that they should
have admitted failure rather than
adding what he considers to be a risk
factor to the diet of many people.
After all, iron, like certain other
metals, accumulates with age in the
body, and needs the counterbalance
of copper, manganese, and zinc to



avoid oxidative stress, which are
nutrients that most of us are deficient

in[1203].

For our body, iron is very much a
double-edged sword because when
found in moderate quantities and
leashed to protein, it is an essential
element in all cell metabolism and
growth. Problematic though is the
way in which iron can switch back
and forward between its ferrous and
ferric oxidation states, at times
functioning as a strong biological
oxidant and at others as a reductant.
With a mineral imbalance in your
body and iron being one of the most
reactive metals, the tendency is
always going to be towards



oxidation. Put bluntly, just like with
an old car left out in the rain, it rusts.
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What Is Too Much

Fortification Doing to Us?

The comments in this chapter have
been all to do with eating fortified
foods, but when you consume whole
foods, unless you suffer from a
disease such as hemochromatosis,
there should be no worry. Eating
animal meat, plants or seeds means
eating organisms that were naturally
in balance – let’s face it, they have to
be or they would not have thrived in
the first place - but selectively
refining food or fortifying it
promotes an imbalance. Even the
most well-intentioned shoppers who



prefer to select organic foods pay
scant attention to what’s in their
bread or flour. Even grocery stores
that are considered to contain more
natural and organic items have most
of their aisles and bakeries full of
enriched product.

So, putting this all together, if you
have good access to fresh and only
lightly processed foods (after all,
even cooking and canning tomatoes
is a mild form of processing)
including good sources of protein
and fat, you certainly don’t need
your staple foods to be fortified.
But Franklin Roosevelt in the 1940s
and even George McGovern whose
Select Committee on Nutrition and



Human Needs authored the first U.S.
Dietary Guidelines in 1977 had as
their primary concern, the intent to
once and for all, stamp out

malnutrition[1204]. In that context, the
American Bakers Association (ABA)
lobbied hard and consistently to
maintain or increase enrichment,
while the Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) considered it
to represent the “needless and
irrational consumption of added

vitamins and minerals”[1205]. As late
as 1980, the FDA’s official policy
was that the widespread fortification
of food was unnecessary, but since
Congress had recently passed a law
which meant that natural and



synthetic vitamins and minerals were
no longer to be considered as drugs,
the FDA’s hands were tied. They
could still express a strong opinion,
but not provide a tight regulatory
framework, so that the increases in
the levels of B vitamins such as
niacin, riboflavin and thiamine were
as much down to industry influence
as to the FDA. The same goes for the
increases in iron that were agreed in
1973 but reversed (by the FDA) five
years later, before being increased
again in 1981. The problem for the
FDA’s interpretation was that their
policy did not specify that
deficiencies be present in a
significant proportion of the



population; rather that as long as
some kind of deficiency existed, it
would be okay for everyone to be
dosed with the enrichment in
question. It is not necessarily that the
extra dose of B-vitamins is harmful,
it’s that the inclusion of them leads to
an increased consumption of highly
processed foods. It’s the inclusion of
B-vitamins that breaks our natural
hunger signals to eat whole nutritious
foods because we are now obtaining
nourishment from milled flour. If
milled flour did not have these B-
vitamin enrichments, we would likely
eat less of them, and seek out natural
foods to obtain our needed nutrients.



Regarding iron, its addition to flour
must be considered highly
questionable and many doctors and
iron toxicologists over the years have

expressed their concern[1206].
Unfortunately, these concerns have
been sidelined by the grain lobbyists
who promote further iron

enrichment[1207]. In 1975, William H
Crosby, one of the founding fathers
of modern hematology – the
treatment and study of the blood –
wrote that data was being
manipulated to suggest a national
catastrophe, especially concerning
anemia. A nutritionist involved in
discussions at the time informed
Crosby that despite the constructive



criticism, such fortification was
simply what McGovern wanted. And
so, he got his wish. Nearly forty
years later, as we pass the second

decade of the 21st century, where
does this leave us? As written in an
excellent review of the topic:

A single slice of enriched white
bread now has as much appetite-
stimulating B vitamins as
a medium sweet potato and more
riboflavin and niacin than a cup of
beans. These enrichments are
specifically designed to enable
people to eat refined foods as
staples, which are rapidly digested
and lack the satiating fiber and
phytonutrients that are found in



whole grains and complex
carbohydrates. Moreover, a diet
that lacks fermentable fiber
promotes diet-induced adiposity.
[1208]

The American Bakers Association’s
successful lobbying efforts helped
position enriched grains as the
substantial underpinning of the U.S.
Dietary Guidelines and the original
Food Pyramid which was first
published in 1992. Even today, a look
at the Bakers’ website shows the
pride associated with their successful
lobbying activities since their

formation in 1897[1209], and how
closely linked they are to the current
‘Choose MyPlate’ nutrition guidance.



Only three major countries, the U.S.,
Canada, and the UK insist on such
broad food fortification programs.
Notably, the French, who consume
a lot more flour per capita annually
than Americans, have always
banned enrichments in their
traditional French bread. They also
show much lower rates of obesity
than the three countries who do use
intensive fortification, but this also
raises the question as to why we
continue to fortify food at all,
particularly wheat? It may sound
cynical, but these days, probably the
most important reason is to keep up
our growing appetite for refined,
highly processed food. To sustain that



hunger, we must consume B
vitamins, and if processed food is
rich in those vitamins, we want more
of them. You may well be thinking
that sugar is surely the number one
culprit for obesity today and yet,
without the presence of B vitamins
in all those sugary cereals, cookies
and energy bars, our natural selves
would seek out real food, which is
naturally rich in those B vitamins.
John Yudkin, an early proponent of
the idea that too much sugar is
harmful, showed that Vitamin B1
(thiamine) deficient rats who initially
loved the taste of sweet sucrose even
went so far as to avoid sucrose
completely as their vitamin



deficiency progressed[1210]. It seems
that given the choice, vitamin rich
food is innately preferred to sweet
food.

To best support our lives as humans,
we should only seek out unrefined
whole grains (although most “whole
grains” are highly refined), meat,
eggs and dairy, legumes, nuts, seeds,
and green vegetables to get our
vitamin B fix, but the thing is, we no
longer need to. Additives are
everywhere. Many of America’s
favorite processed snacks are based
on highly processed corn meal
containing ferrous sulphate (iron),
thiamine mononitrate (B1), riboflavin
(B2), niacin (B3), and folic acid (B9)



– a bold mixture of enrichment and

fortification[1211]. This type of
processing is like boiling an apple
until it loses its red or green color and
then using food coloring to make it
look just like it did before. That’s
what the added vitamin/mineral
powders do in replacing the natural
ingredients which have been
processed out of the original
constituents.

During the mid-to-late 19th century
as the consumption of refined
carbohydrates in the form of white
flour and sugar increased,
dyspepsia or indigestion became a
widespread complaint. Dyspepsia



affected the masses but not the rich
or the well to do who still got plenty
of meat in their diet, but apart from
the digestive unpleasantness that
went with it, the other major
symptom was loss of weight. If they
had known about the role of vitamins
back then, and how to add B vitamins
to their flour and bread, they would
almost certainly have put on weight,
cured short-term dyspepsia, and lived
longer – but not necessarily heathier -
lives. That is again why farmers to
this day use fortified animal feed to
fatten up their livestock, because they
know how it works and what
consistent results it brings. It is
disheartening to accept, but what the



processed food industry is doing to
us humans today is very much the
same thing. By feeding nutrient-
fortified junk food to humans, they
are fattening us up like livestock and
creating similar patterns of chronic
disease as found in rapid growing
obese chickens, cows and by default,
our pets.

Our desire for calorie-rich, sugar-
loaded, junk food which has been
enriched, and in many cases fortified,
is driving up levels of obesity. Our
natural cravings for specific whole
foods have been dulled as an ever-
greater percentage of the food we eat
is ultra-processed and supplemented
with synthetic vitamins and minerals.



Speaking to Men’s Journal magazine,
Dr David Katz, director of the Yale
University Prevention Research
Center, sums the situation up like
this:

Throwing nutrients into junk food
does not produce good food. It
produces nutrient-fortified junk.
[1212]
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Making Sense of

Counterintuitive Information

Which came first, the chicken or the
egg? Was he pushed, or did he jump?
Riddles of causality lie deep in our
psyche, and they serve to remind us
that getting to the root cause of an
issue or discovering the main reason
that two events are connected can be
very, very difficult. Conspiracy
theories add to the complexity in an
era of alt-news and alleged fake
news, so our analysis of all this
enriched nutrition information may
be considered a step too far but there
is a fair amount of evidence to



support our view. Perhaps obesity
and chronic disease are just accidents
of civilization, the inevitable result of
too many humans on a small planet,
but perhaps not. It appears to us that
today’s obesity epidemic was at
least in part engineered by a super-
enrichment policy, and that very
few were aware of the true
consequences of the big decisions
taken all those years ago. In all
likelihood, certain vested interest
groups still want to preserve our new
‘fortified’ status quo, when what we
should now be having is a discussion
about the removal of highly
processed junk foods from our diet.



Of all the enticing B vitamins that
we eat, vitamin B1 (thiamine) is the
dominant hunger vitamin. Too little
and we will suffer from disease. Our
bodies, when left to their own
devices, will crave such vitamin rich
food, the brain associating appetite
with healthy eating. It is true for rats
and mice, as well as sheep and other
animals and it is just as true for
humans, having served as the
foundation for all traditional cooking.
Or it would be, if the highly
processed junk foods of today were
not loaded with such a high level of
these additives. In one way that’s a
good thing because we have seen that
refined carbohydrates, which are the



biggest constituent of most junk
food, create stomach pain and
uncomfortable dyspepsia, if and
when those B vitamins are missing.
Of course, people can just lose their
appetites under quite normal
circumstances too, and that appetite
factor was central to the initial
discovery of vitamins. Sir Robert
McCarrison in his 1921 treatise
found that adding brewer’s yeast,
naturally rich in B-complex vitamins

did the trick[1213] – made people more
hungry that is. He learned that loss of
appetite was one of the most
fundamental signs of vitamin
deprivation and considered it as a



kind of warning sign which indicated
that there was a dietary problem.

Thomas Osborne and Lafayette
Mendel found out at roughly the
same time that if they had poor
quality, nutrient deficient food, they
could still get animals to eat it, as
long as brewer’s yeast (aka vitamin
B) was added in sufficient

quantities[1214]. They likened this to
the problems sometimes encountered
when feeding infants, because we are
less hungry when fed nutrition-less
food – unless it has been previously
‘vitamized’. In an article questioning
the entire role of food enrichment:



In other words, enriching refined
foods — and “educating” people to
eat those foods — tricks the body
into craving a food that it would
otherwise lose its appetite for…
this is exactly what the American
Bakers Association did to
Americans. Enriching white
flour enables people to eat refined

junk food. [1215]

We forget or simply don’t know that
the historical context for those early
days of adding vitamins to food in the
USA was very different from that
found today. Many Americans,
particularly young men, considered
themselves to be scrawny, with
bodybuilding advertisements



becoming popular and ‘ironized
yeast’ featured as the best way to
promote weight gain as well as to
stimulate your appetite. Steadily,
people were learning that they could
gain weight on a relatively poor diet,
as long as the food was enriched, or
you were taking the right blend of B
vitamins.

Much more recently, Dr. Shi-Sheng
Zhou et al. published six papers
linking vitamin B food enrichment to
the obesity epidemic and related
metabolic diseases, including

diabetes[1216],[1217],[1218],[1219],[1220],

[1221]. In 2014, Zhou wrote of the
strong correlations between increases



to enrichment levels and rising
obesity trends in developed
countries: “We therefore hypothesize
that excess vitamins may play a
causal role in the increased

prevalence of obesity.” [1222] What he
was also able to show was that
developed countries who choose not
to fortify food have much less
obesity. In general, those include
several European countries such as
France and Denmark who
traditionally forbid the fortification
of carbohydrates. There is a lot of
institutional pressure on this situation
however and Denmark which used to
ban the sale of all fortified Kellogg’s
products for this very reason, has



recently started to make

exceptions[1223].

Turning that correlation between
food enrichment and obesity into a
possible causation proved difficult
and somewhat tenuous for Dr. Zhou
and his team. Although he pursued
the idea of a vitamin overload, the
simpler explanation, that enrichments
stimulate the appetite seems to us the
most likely. Yet are there some
countries where obesity is on the rise
and yet B-vitamins are not being
added? Zhou comments on this,
saying that those countries where
more meat is eaten also correlate
with higher levels of obesity. Meat in
general does contain particularly high



natural levels of the B vitamins so
perhaps a clearer statement would be
that you can maintain your appetite
as long as you are getting your B
vitamins from somewhere. Meat is
after all, more available than ever,
thanks to modern, intensive farming.

The increasingly well-known case of
William Banting provides us with an
example of that relatively rare
situation where someone could
become obese on a diet of pure non-

enriched carbohydrates[1224]. The
corpulent Mr. Banting was a famous
British undertaker living in mid-
Victorian times. He buried everyone
from King George III in 1820 to the
Duke of Wellington upon his death in



1852 and Prince Albert himself in
1861. Today he is more famous for
both getting very fat and losing a lot
of weight, and in certain countries
such as South Africa, his name has
become synonymous with successful
low-carb dietary approaches. He
enjoyed the privileged position of
being able to afford to eat lots of
sugary foods (yes, they were
expensive back then) and other
unenriched carbohydrates, but he also
enjoyed his beer. In doing so, he put
on a considerable amount of weight.
His doctor, William Harvey referred
to this weight gain as happening
when he ate “low”, meaning lots of
bread and potatoes, versus “well”,



when he ate mostly meat. On these
so-called low days, he also consumed
“large quantities of beer, milk and
sugar” which were effectively giving
him his B vitamins and stimulating
his appetite for refined
carbohydrates. If as in earlier
centuries, he had been obtaining all
those vitamins from whole plants and
grains, he would have had to eat an
immense quantity to get enough, and
such foods are very filling. Banting’s
story was widely discussed, partly
because obesity was something of a
rarity in Victorian England, although
beer was known to promote weight
gain in sedentary people. Highly
active brewery workers stayed slim,



even those who drank similar
quantities to shoemakers for
example, who were famous for
putting on the pounds.

It seems clear, whether you are a
farm animal, a rodent, or a human,
you need some source of B vitamins
to maintain your appetite, and it
doesn’t matter from where the B
vitamins come. The interesting
hypothesis that arises in this
connection is the following. If you
were to remove all additives from
U.S. cereal-based foods, bread, and
flour, would the demand and the
resulting consumption go down? Our
conclusion is that it would, simply



because we would all have to look
elsewhere for our B-vitamins.

The avoidance of enrichments in
many other developed countries has
preserved the consumption of local,
traditional foods, but cooking culture
becomes less relevant and necessary
when vitamins are in abundance.
From an early age, Americans are
more or less indoctrinated into
believing that vitamins are essential
additives, with messaging taking
pride of place on cereal packages and
milk cartons. However, if flour
fortification went away, sales of
junk food would almost certainly
decline. William Banting, were he
alive today, may well have become



even more corpulent with access to
so much vitamin enriched junk food,
and yet had he been born in France,
things may have worked out
differently for him.

Let’s be clear here, the effect of
enrichment is quite ‘subtle’ because
the process normalizes your appetite.
If you were to eat truly pure,
nutrition-less, refined carbohydrates
and soda all day, you would over
time, lose your appetite and as a
result, become deficient and sick.
What the enrichments facilitate is
your ability to eat a junk food diet,
the direct cause of so much obesity
today. That is why Americans do not
lose their appetites even when they



remain sedentary and eat lots of
refined foods. You would not be able
to eat such food in sufficient
quantities without getting enough B
vitamins, and the current levels of
enrichment are enough to do so. We
have read that a single slice of
enriched white bread contains as
much appetite-stimulating B vitamins
as a medium sweet potato and more
riboflavin and niacin than a cup of
beans. That’s borderline
irresponsible, particularly when you
consider that the big push to add
enrichments to the food supply did
not come from the government, but
rather from the American Bakers
Association (ABA), who are

http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/baked-products/4868/2
http://journals.lww.com/nutritiontodayonline/Abstract/1977/07000/The_Enrichment_Dabate.5.aspx


effectively an industry lobby group.
The ABA website portrays their most
recent activities in this and other
areas with pride, but it also presents a
window into how the voice of
industry may be having a larger
impact on your daily food than you
think.
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Chapter 6 – Fats That Make
You Fat, Fats That Make You
Lean

Fat has the highest caloric content
out of all the macronutrients. It has
more than double the amount of
calories per gram than protein or
carbs (9 vs 4). That makes it easy to
think that eating fat promotes weight
gain. Cross-sectional studies do show
that obese patients obtain a larger
percentage of their calories from fat
than individuals with a healthy

BMI[1225]. However, going into a
calorie surplus by eating too many
calories will inevitably make you
gain weight regardless if the



calories come from fat,
carbohydrates or protein. Sources
of dietary fat are much smaller in
volume; for example, 100 grams of
butter is nearly half the volume as
100 grams of broccoli, yet it has up
to 30x more calories (900 vs 30).
Granted, most people are more likely
to eat broccoli than just pure butter
but adding a lot of extra fats and
oils to your food can unknowingly
increase your total daily caloric
intake quite significantly. What’s
more, fat tends to make food more
palatable and tastier. Regular broccoli
isn’t that appealing, and you get
satiated quite fast eating it, but if you
cook it in a lot of fat and oil it



becomes a lot more hyperpalatable.
In this form, broccoli could indeed
make you gain weight because it has
a lot more calories than it does in its
natural form. Such tricks have been
used for decades by the processed
food industry by adding fats into
their products to make them tastier.

However, the ratio of fat in the
American diet hasn’t increased
over recent decades, it’s actually
decreased. NHANES data from
1971-2000 has discovered that the
percentage of calories from fat has
decreased from 36.9% to 32.8% in
men and 36.1% to 32.8% in

women[1226]. Calories from saturated
fat has also dropped from 13.5% to



10.9% in men and 13.0% to 11% in
women. However, this decrease is
attributed to an increase in total
calories consumed and absolute
intake of fat in grams has

increased[1227]. Thus, it’s not that
people are eating less fat, they’re
eating more calories from
carbohydrates. During this same time
frame, in men, the percentage of
calories from carbohydrates have
increased from 42.4% to 49.0% and
in women from 45.4% to 51.6%.
Protein contribution has also dropped
from 16.5% to 15.5% in men and
16.9% to 15.1% in women.



Redrawn From: CDC (2004)

Despite not eating a significantly
higher amount of fat, obesity rates
have been steadily increasing.
Obviously, an excess of dietary fat
can make you gain weight by putting
you into an energy surplus. However,
the data doesn’t suggest that
consuming more fat is to blame for
the rise in calorie consumption or the
obesity epidemic. Rather, the culprit
may be the types of fat people have
been consuming and in what forms



they come. Different types of fat
have different effects on your
metabolic rate, energy expenditure,
insulin sensitivity and metabolic
health. In this chapter, we’re going to
look at the impact of dietary fats on
weight loss and metabolic health.
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Which Fats Make You Fat, Which Ones Make

You Lean

Fat is an essential nutrient and humans have been eating
fats throughout history. Populations consuming large
amounts of fat from olive oil or fish show significantly
lower rates of cardiovascular disease risk, meaning the

quality of fat is just as important as the quantity[1228]. Over
the past 100 years we’ve started to consume a higher
intake of omega-6 fat from seed oils, which can lead to
inflammation and cardiovascular disease. Nowadays, the
average American diet consists of 20% energy from
soybean oil, with over 7% of daily calories coming from the

omega-6 fat linoleic acid[1229]. It’s been noted that the rise
in obesity, diabetes and asthma has paralleled an increase of

omega-6 linoleic acid in adipose tissue of U.S adults[1230].
In the U.S., soybean oil intake has increased by over

1,000-fold from 1909 to 1999[1231]. On the flip side,

saturated fat consumption has decreased[1232].

% Caloric Intake from Linoleic Acid in the United

States[1233]



Redrawn From: Blasbalg et al (2011)

 

Linoleic Acid in Subcutaneous Adipose Tissue in the

United States[1234]

Redrawn From: Guyenet et al (2015)

In animals, a high omega-6 intake promotes fat
deposition and decreases muscle insulin sensitivity,

whereas omega-3 fats have the opposite effect[1235],[1236],

[1237],[1238],[1239]. Rats fed fish oil have been seen to have
lower visceral fat and less insulin resistance compared to

rats fed corn oil or lard[1240]. Human clinical studies also
affirm that oxidized omega-6 fats raise pro-inflammatory



cytokines, whereas supplementing long chain omega-3 fatty

acids like EPA and DHA lowers inflammation[1241]. EPA
and DHA reduce inflammatory cytokines and

interleukins[1242],[1243],[1244],[1245],[1246],[1247],[1248]. Thus,
getting an excess of omega-6 fatty acids in your diet and
not enough omega-3s makes it easier for you to develop
metabolic syndrome, cardiovascular disease, and

inflammatory fat gain[1249],[1250],[1251]. Hunter-gatherers are
thought to have consumed an omega-6 to omega-3 a ratio

of about 1:1 or up to 4:1[1252]. However, today the average
American diet has an omega-6/3 ratio of 20-50:1,

significantly favoring omega-6s[1253]. In other words, the
omega-6/3 ratio has increased by about 30-fold compared

to traditional intakes[1254]. Virtually all of that comes from
the consumption of omega-6 seed oils (soybean, corn,
canola, sunflower, safflower, rice bran, grapeseed, peanut,
etc.) contained in processed packaged foods, such as frozen
pizzas, cookies, donuts, salad dressings, etc. These oils are
also used for cooking, which further creates oxidation
products in the oil.



Not all omega-6 fats are bad, and they are essential fatty
acids. The main omega-6 fats are linoleic acid (LA) and
arachidonic acid (AA), which are involved in the body’s
inflammatory response to infections, by promoting

swelling, inflammation, redness, heat and pain[1255]. In
contrast, omega-3s eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA) have anti-inflammatory

properties that help to resolve inflammation[1256],[1257]. Thus,
you do need both but in the right balance.

It’s not even the excess consumption of omega-6 fats
that’s the most harmful thing about them but rather the
fact that the omega-6 fats people do consume nowadays
are oxidized. Polyunsaturated fats (PUFAs), which most
refined oils are made of, become very easily oxidized when
exposed to heat, oxygen, pressure, or light during the
extraction process. This leads to lipid peroxidation (just a
fancy term for oxidation) and aldehyde formation which

causes DNA damage, mutagenesis, and carcinogenesis[1258].
The overconsumption of omega-6 seed oils can even



increase the susceptibility of LDL to oxidation[1259],[1260],

[1261],[1262],[1263], which is associated with heart disease[1264],

[1265],[1266],[1267]. Oxidized LDL causes direct damage and

inflammation to cells, promoting atherosclerosis[1268].
Coronary heart disease patients have higher levels of

oxidized LDL[1269],[1270],[1271]. The primary catalyst for the
oxidation of LDL cholesterol is the oxidized linoleic acid

inside LDL particles[1272]. After oxidation, LDL won’t be
recognized by LDL receptors on the liver anymore,

promoting atherosclerosis and heart disease[1273],[1274].
Linoleic acid rich HDL and VLDL can also become
oxidized, which contributes to cardiovascular disease risk

as well[1275]. What this means is that the more omega-6 fats
you consume, the more gets into all your lipoproteins
(LDL, VLDL and HDL), the higher the likelihood they

become oxidized[1276]. Cholesterol bound to saturated fat is
less susceptible to oxidation because of the higher heat-

stability of saturated fats[1277]. Eating the right PUFAs from
unoxidized fats like fish will also help to lower cholesterol
because PUFAs increase LDL receptor activity, which

lowers cholesterol[1278],[1279]. A low intake of omega-3s also
makes cholesterol levels go up in response to a high
saturated fat intake, whereas this doesn’t happen when you

consume enough of omega-3s[1280]. The
hypercholesterolemia and dyslipidemia that may occur



when eating saturated fats is thought to be caused by low

omega-3 fatty acid intake[1281].

How omega-6 seed oils cause inflammation

Lipid peroxidation is also damaging to the skin and

promotes inflammatory acne[1282]. Exposure to sunlight can
also trigger lipid peroxidation in your skin and promote the
development of skin cancer if your fat tissue and cell
membranes consist of a lot of heat sensitive omega-6

PUFAs[1283],[1284],[1285],[1286],[1287],[1288],[1289],[1290],[1291],[1292],

[1293],[1294],[1295],[1296],[1297],[1298],[1299],[1300],[1301],[1302]. Having a
high amount of lipid peroxidation contributes to weight
gain, insulin resistance, heart disease and the development

of metabolic syndrome[1303],[1304],[1305],[1306]. However, lipid
peroxidation isn’t a prerequisite for obesity and diabetes,
meaning you can gain weight even without consuming

oxidized fats[1307]. However, obese individuals have higher
markers of lipid peroxides and weight loss decreases

them[1308].



PUFAs include both omega-6 and omega-3 fats, such as
linoleic acid (LA) and arachidonic acid (AA), which are
omega-6 fats and alpha-linolenic acid (ALA),
eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA) and docosahexaenoic acid
(DHA), which are omega-3 fats. Arachidonic acid is
present mostly in meat, eggs, and fish, whereas EPA/DHA
is found in oily fish and marine oils. ALA and LA are
predominantly in plants, although they are found in animal
foods. Refined seed oils like canola oil, rapeseed oil,
soybean oil, corn oil, sunflower oil, etc. have to go through
intense amounts of heat during processing, which damages
their fatty acid composition causing lipid peroxidation. If
you process them even further by hydrogenizing them, you
will get margarine and other solid vegetable oil spreads.
Consumption of these trans fats is linked to obesity,
metabolic syndrome, visceral fat gain, oxidative stress,

heart disease, cancer, and Alzheimer’s[1309],[1310],[1311],[1312],

[1313],[1314],[1315]. Thus, for optimal metabolic health you
should avoid these kind of refined fats, especially those that
have been processed with heat or have sat on store shelves
under bright lights for months. Some natural animal foods
like milk, meat and butter also contain some trans fats but
of the cis kind, which doesn’t appear to cause the same

negative side-effects[1316],[1317]. A lot of fish oil supplements

are also found to be rancid[1318]. Thus, make sure to obtain a
certificate of analysis indicating low peroxidation values for
your fish oil. All fats can become oxidized and rancid –



they just have different thresholds at which it happens,
depending on their structure.

How to protect against oxidation of lipids:

Avoid the consumption of refined omega-6 seed oils
and trans fats
Do not cook with and reduce or eliminate the intake
of omega-6 seed oils, such as corn, soybean,
safflower, cottonseed, sunflower, canola, grapeseed,
rice bran, peanut, etc.
Extra virgin olive oil protects against lipid
peroxidation thanks to its antioxidant and

polyphenol content[1319]. Unfortunately, many olive
oil products are mixed with canola oil and may be
rancid. You should only consume olive oil that’s
been kept in air-tight dark glass bottles. If it tastes
slightly peppery and spicy, then the olive oil has
polyphenols.
Get enough vitamin C and/or E from vegetables,

fruits, fish and pastured eggs/meat[1320],[1321]

Get enough copper to bolster your antioxidant

defense[1322]

Ideally this would come from liver or organ
blends

Don’t overheat PUFAs[1323]

Prevent iron accumulation by limiting the

consumption of iron-fortified foods[1324]



Excess iron can be balanced with copper that
also contributes to the body’s antioxidant

defense[1325]

Consume carotenoids from colorful vegetables and

grass-fed animal foods[1326],[1327]

Take 2-3 grams of spirulina with a meal that has

heated fats[1328],[1329]

Eat crushed garlic with meals[1330]

Add turmeric or curry to your fatty meals[1331],[1332]

Get enough magnesium (400-500 mg/d)[1333],[1334],

[1335],[1336]

Consume olive oil, cacao, coffee, tea, spices, and
other foods that contain a lot of polyphenolic

compounds[1337],[1338],[1339],[1340],[1341],[1342],[1343],[1344]

Supplement glycine 3-6 grams/d[1345],[1346]

Glycine can also lower the blood sugar

response to glucose by >50%[1347]

Monounsaturated fats (MUFAs) are quite stable during
cooking. Olive oil is about 73% MUFAs and 14% saturated

fat[1348],[1349]. In other words, 87% of the fats in olive oil are
heat resistant. The polyphenols and vitamin E in olive oil
also protect against lipid peroxidation, making it one of the

best fats to cook with[1350],[1351]. Consumption of MUFAs is
linked to a reduced risk of diabetes, weight gain and heart

disease[1352],[1353]. MUFAs from olive oil, but not animal



fats, is associated with a reduction in all-cause mortality,
cardiovascular mortality, cardiovascular events, and

stroke[1354],[1355],[1356]. In one study, people who ate bread
with oleic acid that’s found in olive oil in high amounts felt
fuller and ate fewer calories over the following 24 hours
compared to those who ate the bread with low oleic acid

sunflower oil[1357]. A similar benefit has been shown with
olive oil versus butter, with those consuming olive oil

eating 23% less bread when at restaurants[1358]. High oleic
acid sunflower oil with the bread also resulted in a
significant reduction in energy intake, which indicates that
the oleic acid content of a meal can help improve satiety.

Fatty Acid Composition of Certain Fats[1359]

Type of
Fat or Oil

% 
Saturated

%
Monounsaturated

% 
Polyunsaturated

Coconut
Oil 91 6 3

Butter 66 30 4

Lamb
Tallow 58 38 4

Palm Oil 51 40 9

Beef
Tallow 49-54 42-48 3-4

Lard 44 45 11



Duck Fat 35 50 14

Chicken
Fat
(Schmaltz)

30-32 48-50 18-23

Cottonseed
Oil 29 19 52

Peanut Oil 17 56 26

Olive Oil 16 73 11

Soybean
Oil 15 23 62

Sesame Oil 15 41 43

Corn Oil 14 27 59

Sunflower
Oil 13 18 69

Grapeseed
Oil 11 16 73

Safflower
Oil 9 11 80

Flaxseed
Oil 9 17 74

High-Oleic
Sunflower
Oil

9 81 9



Canola Oil 7 65 28

BEST to WORST COOKING FATS

1. Coconut oil, pastured butter, ghee, tallow, and extra
virgin olive oil (BEST)

2. Avocado oil

3. Argan oil

4. Macadmia nut/peanut oil (LIMIT)

DO NOT COOK WITH THE BELOW

5. Canola

6. Sunflower

7. Rice bran

8. Grapeseed (WORST)

The optimal dietary fat ratio between monounsaturated
fatty acids (MUFAs) to polyunsaturated fatty acids
(PUFAs) to saturated fatty acids (SFAs) should be 6:1:1,

respectively[1360]. The ideal ratio of omega-6 and omega-3
PUFAs is 1:1 or 4:1 at the most. That can be achieved
relatively easily if one eliminates the majority of added
refined omega-6 seed oils from their diet and stops cooking
with processed seed oils. Instead, you should cook with
things like extra virgin olive oil, tallow, coconut oil,
avocado oil, or butter. To manage the total calorie content,
it’s still recommended to try to get most of your dietary fat
from whole foods, such as meat, eggs, fish, or nuts instead
of butter or oil. The only exception would be extra virgin
olive oil that has a long track record of improving risk



factors of metabolic health and disease. Extra virgin olive
oil that’s high in polyphenols is excellent for both cooking
and salad dressing but it doesn’t mean you can’t gain
weight from consuming it. Overall, the effect of saturated
fats on health appears to be not that significant based on

meta-analyses and reviews[1361],[1362]. The American Heart
Association recommends that 5-6% of your daily calories

should come from saturated fats[1363].

Estimated dietary fat composition during the Paleolithic
versus the modern diet[1364]

Dietary
Fat

Paleolithic
Era

Current
Day Change

Linoleic
Acid 

(Omega-
6)

7.5–14
g[1365]

(None
from

industrial
seed oils)

11–22.5
g/day[1366]

(Almost
entirely

industrial
seed oils)

23%
decrease 
up to 3-

fold
increase

Alpha-
Linoleic

Acid 
(Omega-

3)

12–15 g

(None
from

industrial
seed oils)

1.4 g/day

(Mostly
from

industrial
seed oils)

8.5–10-
fold

decrease

EPA and
DHA 

(Omega-
3)

660–
14,250mg

100–200
mg/day

3–142-fold
decrease



Omega-
6/3 Ratio

0.79 15–
20[1367]

19–25-fold
increase

Saturated
Fat 32–39 g 22–55

g[1368],[1369]

1.8-fold
decrease
up to 1.7-

fold
increase

Industrial
Trans Fat 0 g

5.4 g[1370]

(2.6% of
calories)

Entirely
introduced

in the
modern

diet;
completely
void in the
Paleolithic

diet

 

Here’s a list of the different oils and their fatty acid
content

FOOD OMEGA-
6 (g)

OMEGA-
3 (g)

RATIO
6:3

FISH

Salmon (4
oz/113 g)

0.2 2.3 1:12

Mackerel
(4 oz/113
g)

0.2 2.2 1:11



Swordfish
(4 oz/113
g)

0.3. 1.7 1:6

Sardines
(4 oz/113
g)

4.0 1.8 2.2:1

Canned
Tuna (4
oz/113 g)

3.0 0.2 15:1

Lobster (4
oz/113 g)

0.006 0.12 1:20

Cod (4
oz/113 g)

0.1 0.6 1:6

VEGETABLES

Spinach (1
cup/110 g)

30.6 166 1:5.4

Kale (1
cup/110 g)

0.1. 0.1 1:1

Collards
(1 cup/110
g)

133 177 1:1.3

Chard (1
cup/110 g)

43.7 5.3 8.2:1

Sauerkraut
(1 cup/110
g)

37 36 1:1



Brussels
Sprouts (1
cup/110 g)

123 270 1:1.3

NUTS AND SEEDS

Walnuts (1
oz/28 g)

10.8 2.6 4.2:1

Flaxseeds
(1 oz/28
g)

1.6 6.3 1:4

Pecans (1
oz/28 g)

5.7 0.3 21:1

Poppy
Seeds (1
oz/28 g)

7.9 0.1 104:1

Pumpkin
Seeds (1
oz/28 g)

2.5 0.1 114:1

Sesame
Seeds (1
oz/28 g)

6 0.1 57:1

Almonds
(1 oz/28
g)

3.3 0.002 1987:1

Cashews
(1 oz/28
g)

2.1 0.017 125:1



Chia
Seeds (1
oz/28 g)

1.6 4.9 1:3

Pistachios
(1 oz/28
g)

3.7 0.071 52:1

Sunflower
Seeds (1
oz/28 g)

6.5 0.021 312:1

Lentils (1
oz/28 g)

0.0384 0.0104 3.7:1

OILS AND FATS

Butter (1
Tbsp)

0.18 0.83 1:1.5

Lard (1
Tbsp)

1.0 0.1 10:1

Cod Liver
Oil (1
Tbsp)

2.8 1.3 2.2:1

Grain-Fed
Tallow (1
Tbsp)

3.35 0.2 16.8:1

Grass-Fed
Tallow (1
Tbsp)

1.2 0.8 1.5:1

Peanut Oil 4.95 Trace 1:0.0



(1 Tbsp)

Soybean
Oil (1
Tbsp)

7.0 0.9 7.8:1

Canola
Oil (1
Tbsp)

2.8 1.3 2.2:1

Walnut
Oil (1
Tbsp)

7.2 1.4 5.1:1

Sunflower
Oil (1
Tbsp)

6 0.0 6:1

Margarine
(1 Tbsp)

2.4 0.04 6:1

Peanut
Butter (1
Tbsp)

1.4 0.008 17:1

Almond
Butter (1
Tbsp)

1.2 0.04 2.8:1

Flaxseed
Oil (1
Tbsp)

2.0 6.9 1:3.5

Olive Oil
(1 Tbsp)

1.1 0.1 11:1



MEAT

Ground
Pork (6
oz/170 g)

2.83 0.119 23.8:1

Chicken 2.2 0.16 13.8:1

Grain-Fed
Beef

0.73 0.08 9:1

Grass-Fed
Beef

0.72 0.15 4.9:1

Domestic
Lamb

1.9 0.6 3.3:1

Grass-Fed
Lamb

1.7 2.2 0.7:1

Farmed
Salmon

1.7 4.5 0.39:1

Wild
Salmon

0.3 3.6 0.08:1

 

Fatty acids are divided into short-chain fatty acids (SCFAs),
medium-chain triglycerides (MCTs), long-chain fatty acids

(LCFAs) and very long chain fatty acids (VLCFAs)[1371].
SCFAs consist of less than 6 carbon atoms, MCTs 6-12,

LCFAs 13-21 and VLCFAs more than 22[1372]. SCFAs like
butyrate, acetate and propionate are produced in the colon



through fermentation of fiber or consumption of fats like

butter[1373]. They regulate appetite and cardiometabolic

health factors[1374],[1375]. MCTs (C6, C8, C10 and C12) have
a thermic effect, increasing fat oxidation and metabolic

rate[1376],[1377],[1378]. Because MCTs are shorter than LCFAs,
they provide faster energy by passively diffusing from the
GI tract into the portal vein, skipping steps SCFAs and
LCFAs go through. It’s been found that MCTs decrease
subsequent energy consumption without influencing

appetite[1379][1380]. Thus, they may have a better weight loss
effect compared to LCFAs. Animal milk consists of mostly

LCFAs and about 10-20% of MCTs[1381].
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How Much Fat Should You

Eat?

Although fat has had a negative
connotation in terms of weight loss
for decades, it’s still an essential
nutrient needed for metabolic,
cognitive, neurobehavioral,
hormonal, and structural

functions[1382],[1383],[1384],[1385],[1386].
You also need fat to absorb fat-
soluble vitamins, such as vitamin A,
D, E and K. Technically, you could
produce fat inside the body from
carbohydrates via the process of de
novo lipogenesis, but this is quite an

energy-wasteful process[1387]. This is



how people in South-East Asia like
Vietnam or Thailand have sustained
themselves on diets comprising of

only 6-7% fat in their diet[1388].
However, it is suggested that one
should get at least a minimum of
15% of their daily calories as
dietary fat, which includes 2.5% as
linoleic acid and 0.5% as alpha-

linoleic acid[1389]. Eating 20% of
your calories as fat appears to result
in lower testosterone levels than a
40% fat intake but there is no
additional increase beyond the 40%

mark[1390]. Thus, it is recommended
to get over 20% of your daily calories
from fat but more than 40% isn’t



inherently needed nor does it provide
additional benefits.

Although the body can convert ALA
into EPA and DHA, it’s not a very
efficient process. Most people are
only able to convert 5% of ALA to
EPA and 0.5% into DHA, with the
exception of women in their
reproductive age who may convert up
to 21% of ALA into EPA and 9%

into DHA[1391]. It’s recommended to
get at a minimum 250-500 mg of
combined DHA and EPA per

day[1392]. Thus, consuming seafood
and fish that contain preformed
DHA/EPA is a more bioavailable
and effective way to cover your



omega-3 requirements. Physically
active individuals who exercise a lot
may need to get more omega-3s to

curb inflammation[1393]. Strenuous
exercise promotes pro-inflammatory
biomarkers, such as C-reactive
protein (cRP) and tumor necrosis
factor-alpha (TNF-alpha), which
omega-3 supplementation can

mitigate[1394],[1395]. Omega-3 fatty
acids also decrease muscle damage

caused by exercise[1396],[1397],[1398],

[1399].  For those who perform
strenuous exercise on a consistent
basis, we recommend 3-4 grams of
EPA/DHA per day.



Fish consumption has a long
epidemiological history of
decreased risk of cardiovascular
disease (CVD), lower inflammation

and better metabolic health[1400].
People who eat fish 1-2 times a week
have a 50% reduced risk of CVD,
34% lower risk of dying to CVD and
50% less strokes compared to those

who eat no fish[1401],[1402]. The Diet
and Reinfarction Trial (DART) found
that telling patients who had a history
of a heart attack to consume more
fatty fish dropped all-cause mortality
by 29% compared to those who

didn’t get this recommendation[1403].
Supplementing with omega-3s may



reduce CVD mortality[1404]. Giving
omega-3s with EPA/DHA reduces
all-cause mortality by over 50% even
in those without established heart

disease[1405],[1406]. In patients with
heart failure, EPA/DHA
supplementation has been found to
significantly reduce non-fatal second
heart attacks, stroke and all-cause

mortality[1407],[1408],[1409].

Fish oil supplementation does
decrease CVD risk factors but hasn’t

proven to definitively prevent it[1410].
However, oxidized and rancid fish oil
would still promote lipid
peroxidation and inflammation. Most
commercial fish oil brands tend to be



exposed to heat, sunlight and
humidity, which determines the

amount of spoilage[1411]. They should
be stored in a dark glass bottle and
inside a refrigerator or freezer, away
from oxygen and sunlight. According
to consumerlabs.com a lot but not all

fish oil supplements are rancid[1412].
If your fish oil smells or tastes bad,
then it’s most likely oxidized. Krill
oil has less EPA/DHA but has been
found to have essentially the same

metabolic benefits[1413]. The omega-
3s in krill oil are bound to
phospholipids, which increases their
likelihood of crossing the blood-brain



barrier instead of getting destroyed in

the gut[1414].

Here is a table that compares the
current AHA recommendations for

fatty acids to evidence-based
recommendations that we have

outlined in this chapter[1415]

Current AHA
Recommendations

Evidence-based
Recommendations

Consume at least
5–10% of total
daily calories as

omega-6.

You need only 0.5-
2% of total calories
as linoleic acid to
support essential
bodily functions.

The upper limit for
linoleic acid is 3%

to prevent
enzymatic

competition with
ALA and to avoid
inflammation. In
any case, linoleic
acid should come



from only whole
food sources.[1416]

Industrial
vegetable oils and

seed oils are
considered heart

healthy

Avoid industrial
seed oils. Omega-6
should come from
whole foods like
nuts, seeds, fish,
eggs, poultry, etc.

No advice given
about the optimal 
omega-6/3 ratio

The ideal omega-
6/3 ratio is 1:1 but

4:1 is also
acceptable

500 mg EPA/DHA
a day to prevent

heart disease.

Those who already
have heart disease
should consume

1000 mg
EPA/DHA

Get about 2-4 grams
of EPA/DHA a day

for both primary
and secondary

prevention of heart
disease. However,

EPA/DHA
consumption should

be titrated to
maintain an omega-
3 index (EPA+DHA
in red blood cells)



of at least 8% or
more[1417]
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Low Fat vs High Fat Diet

A low-fat diet is characterized by
less than 30% of your calories

coming from fat[1418]. Reducing fat
consumption, especially saturated fat
and trans-fat, has been used as an
effective way to lower serum
cholesterol levels, making it widely
recommended for managing

cardiovascular disease[1419],[1420],[1421].
However, there are multiple potential
issues with going on a low-fat diet,
which inherently warrants a higher
carbohydrate intake. For example,
products labeled as low-fat may not
always be healthier as the fat in them
has been replaced with added sugar,



high fructose corn syrup or refined
carbohydrates. It’s been found that
replacing saturated fat with refined
carbs and sugars doesn’t lower rates
of cardiovascular disease, whereas
doing so with polyunsaturated fats or

monounsaturated fats does[1422],[1423],

[1424]. Consumption of too many
refined carbohydrates lowers HDL
cholesterol, which has
cardioprotective effects, and raises
triglycerides, which are risk factors

for metabolic syndrome[1425],[1426],

[1427],[1428]. A low-fat diet can
certainly work and result in long-
term weight loss as South-East Asian
populations consume significantly



less fat than people in the Western
countries. However, you would have
to make sure that the calories you
replace the low-fat intake with do not
jeopardize your metabolic health.
Thus, we think a fat intake
between 20-40% is probably the
most optimal for the majority of
people. That’s the approximate ratio
of the Mediterranean Diet as well,
which is associated with reduced
heart disease risk and central

obesity[1429],[1430],[1431],[1432],[1433]. The
Mediterranean Diet rich in extra-
virgin olive oil and nuts has also been
found to reduce oxidized LDL

particles[1434].



The standard ketogenic diet
consists of up to 75-80% fat, 15%
protein and 5-10% carbohydrates
because you have to be very
restrictive with carbs and protein

to achieve ketosis[1435]. Ketone
bodies do have anti-inflammatory,
antioxidant, and neuroprotective

effects[1436],[1437],[1438],[1439],[1440],[1441].
They also have been found to
suppress appetite, reduce the hunger
hormone ghrelin and stabilize blood

sugar levels[1442],[1443],[1444],[1445]. It’s



said that a state of ketosis begins
when your blood ketone
concentrations are above 0.5

mmol[1446]. Ketogenic diets were
originally created to manage epileptic
seizures in children by mimicking the
physiology of fasting in the

1920s[1447],[1448],[1449]. A 24-week
study of a low-carb ketogenic diet
(30 grams of carbs, 1 g/kg of protein
and 20% of the fat as saturated fat
and 80% as polyunsaturated) resulted
in significant weight loss in obese
patients, while improving metabolic

health markers[1450]. Even in normal-
weight men, a short-term ketogenic



diet may improve the lipid

profile[1451].

For optimal insulin sensitivity and
glucose tolerance it’s not
recommended to be in ketosis all
the time because it can cause a
state of physiological insulin
resistance. An 8-week study on mice
on a ketogenic diet discovered that a
high carbohydrate meal in ketosis
does show decreased glucose control
but these effects are quick to reverse

after returning to a regular diet[1452].
Similar results have been seen in
humans who follow a ketogenic diet

in the long-term[1453],[1454]. If you’re
restricting carbs and go into ketosis



for a while, the muscles and liver
become slightly insulin resistant as to
preserve glucose for the brain. It’s
not actually characterized by any
pathological symptoms, such as
elevated fasting insulin, high fasting
blood sugar or triglycerides. The only
negative reaction occurs when you
consume a large amount of
carbohydrates in a state of ketosis
wherein the muscle and liver cells
aren’t ready yet to pick up the
glucose. As a result, your blood sugar
may stay elevated for some time. A
much more accurate term to describe
this phenomenon would be
‘ decreased glucose demand ’  or
‘ glucose sparing ’  because that’s



what essentially causes this[1455].
Regardless, it’s still probably not
ideal to be in chronic ketosis because
of this reason as well as the potential
downregulation of thyroid hormones.
That’s why for optimal insulin
sensitivity and metabolic health it’s
recommended to do ketosis
cyclically.

In conclusion, the recommended
amount of fat you should consume
is somewhere between 20-40%,
depending on your preference and
adherence. More than that will not
provide any additional benefits for fat
loss or satiety because fat is still
higher in calories than carbs or
protein. The best sources of those fats



should be from whole foods, such as
fatty fish, eggs, meat, nuts, seeds,
avocados, and olives. Olive oil is
technically processed but it’s done so
minimally and without causing lipid
peroxidation. Based on
epidemiological studies, extra virgin
olive oil is probably one of the
healthiest fats to consume. Medium-
chain triglyceride fats like MCT oil
and coconut oil may increase
thermogenesis and energy
expenditure but only to a small
degree. Too many added fats, even of
the healthy kind, add to your total
daily calorie intake, which will
interfere with weight loss. Thus, if
your goal is to lose fat you should be



sparing with how much fat you add
to your food in the form of salad
dressing, cooking fat, etc. If you’re
doing a ketogenic diet, you naturally
would end up eating more fat but that
occurs at the expense of reduced
carbohydrate intake, keeping total
calorie intake at a balance. Eating too
much fat, even when in ketosis, can
result in weight gain.
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Chapter 7 – Structuring a
Diet for Sustainable Weight
Loss

You often hear about people who
struggle with weight loss who go on
semi-starvation diets that consist of
less than 1000 calories per day.
Unfortunately, those diets are never
sustainable and the individuals will
eventually regain their weight. Some
of them may even end up heavier
than they started and their subsequent
attempts to shed a few pounds
become increasingly more difficult.
The most striking example of this are
participants of weight loss TV
programs. A 2016 study on the



Biggest Loser competitors 6 years
post-show discovered that the
participants had regained 70% of the

weight they lost[1456]. The
participants also lost 25 lbs of lean
muscle during the show and only
regained about half of that lean mass.
Their metabolic rate also decreased
and they experienced a drop in their
resting energy expenditure.

Is there a way to avoid the fate of
The Biggest Loser competitors who
regained their weight, lost muscle,
and dropped their metabolic rate?
Clearly, there are millions of people
on less restrictive and intense
programs who’ve seen far better
results. One of the biggest reasons



the participants regained their weight
has to do with losing motivation and
not being able to maintain their
extreme physical activity combined
with severe calorie restriction. No
one can maintain severe caloric
restriction indefinitely and eventually
they will break, leading to potential
binge-eating and weight rebounding.
However, it’s been found that a
more modest calorie restriction of
20% and vigorous exercise 20
min/day is enough to maintain

substantial weight loss[1457]. That’s
why most successful weight loss
programs recommend only an
energy deficit of no more than 20-
33%. A bigger calorie deficit makes



you lose weight faster, but you’ll also
lose much more muscle, which
decreases resting energy expenditure
and makes it harder to sustain the

weight loss[1458],[1459]. Thus, the goal
shouldn’t be to eat as little as
possible, thinking it’s going to be
beneficial for weight loss, but instead
to eat as many calories as possible
while gradually losing weight and
maintaining muscle mass.

A successful diet program should
make you lose as much fat as
possible while keeping as much
muscle as possible and maintaining
those results for as long as possible.
Our mission with this book is to give
you a blueprint with commonalities



of successful diets that enable you to
maintain a healthy body composition
for the long-term.
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How to Not Crash Diet and

Rebound

If you’re trying to lose weight, there
are three primary strategies, 1.)
reduce caloric intake, 2.) increase
calorie burning through physical
activity and 3.) fix underlying
hormonal abnormalities (#1 and #2
can help here but improving the
overall quality of the diet is the best
way to do this).  Combining all 3
strategies will lead to faster and
synergistic effects. Unfortunately,
your body will eventually get used to
a certain calorie intake, leading to a
reduction in energy expenditure or in



some cases increasing it – a term

called metabolic adaptation[1460].
Most of the decrease in metabolic
rate is the result of having less
bodyweight or muscle, which lowers

your basal metabolic rate[1461],[1462],

[1463]. Such metabolic adaptations can
persist even after dieting stops,
making it progressively harder to
keep losing weight or maintain the

accomplished weight loss[1464],[1465].

Your body adapts to a decreased
calorie consumption primarily by
adaptive thermogenesis and

reducing metabolic rate[1466],[1467],

[1468],[1469], which makes you burn
fewer calories and the activity you



engage in is done more efficiently
with less calories burned. There is
also a drop in non-exercise activity
thermogenesis (NEAT) and deliberate

exercise[1470],[1471],[1472],[1473]. To make
matters worse, your desire to eat
increases through an elevation of
hunger hormones, such as ghrelin

and reduced leptin[1474]. Thyroid
hormones down-regulate as well
during long periods of calorie
restriction, which results in lower
total daily energy expenditure

(TDEE)[1475]. This is inevitable to a
certain degree as you do need to
experience some form of energy
deficit to lose weight, especially
when reaching lower levels of body



fat. However, there are ways to keep
the negative effects of metabolic
adaptation to a minimum and prevent
them from undermining your future
attempts to stay at an optimal
bodyweight. These strategies include
being more moderate with your
calorie restriction, taking diet breaks,
building muscle mass and optimizing

your health and overall diet[1476],[1477].
By raising leptin and thyroid
hormones, you increase the body’s
metabolic rate, which prevents
metabolic adaptation and helps to
break weight loss plateaus.
Carbohydrates have the largest effect
on raising leptin and thyroid

function[1478],[1479]. Eating a bit more



calories can also increase your non-
exercise activity thermogenesis
(NEAT) as well, making you burn
more calories without you realizing

it[1480].

Chronic dieting and calorie
restriction is less effective over the
long-term than intermittent energy
restriction. One 2018 study called
MATADOR (Minimising Adaptive
Thermogenesis And Deactivating
Obesity Rebound) took 51 obese men



and divided them randomly into 2
groups: (1) continuous energy
restriction (CON) or (2) intermittent
energy restriction (INT) for 16

weeks[1481]. The CON group
consumed 67% of their calorie
maintenance all throughout the time
period, whereas the INT group ate
67% of their maintenance calories 2
weeks in a row, followed by eating
100% of their calorie balance for 2
weeks and swapping between these 2
cycles until the end of those 16
weeks. Importantly, the INT subjects
saw more weight loss (14.1±5.6 vs
9.1±2.9 kg), more fat loss (12.3±4.8
vs 8.0±4.2 kg) and experienced less
metabolic adaptation than the CON



group. The main idea behind
MATADOR dieting is to eat at
about 25-33% calorie deficit for 2
weeks and then return to
maintenance calories for 1-2 weeks
and repeating this cycle as many
times as needed to hit your desired
body weight. This mitigates the
downregulation of thyroid hormones
and metabolism. You could even do
MATADOR with 1 week on and 1
week off. However, to warrant the
need for taking a diet break, you
would need to be in a steeper calorie
deficit of at least 30% as in the
original study. At less of a deficit,
such as 10-20%, you don’t really see
these significant metabolic



adaptations affecting leptin and
thyroid hormones. In most cases of a
moderate calorie restriction of 25-
33%, you more than likely don’t need
to return to maintenance calories for
any longer than 1 week. For some
people, even eating at maintenance
calories for a few days is enough.
Going back to maintenance calories
may prolong the period of trying to
lose weight unnecessarily.
Essentially, if you go back to
maintenance calories for 1 week,
instead of 2 weeks, you can achieve
your weight loss results much faster.

 



Here’s an example block of a
MATADOR diet for a moderately
active 35-year-old 200 lb. man who
is 30 pounds overweight:

Calories to maintain 200 pounds = ~
2,800/day

Calories to maintain 170 pounds = ~
2,600/day

4 weeks of consuming 2,800
calories/day to get you
accustomed to eating an
amount of food that does not
lead to weight gain
Week 1-2 at a 30% calorie
deficit of around 2,000 calories
Week 2-4 consume the number
of calories that provides weight
maintenance (~ 2,800
calories/day if you weigh 200



pounds).  You can use this
calculator to determine how
many calories you should be
consuming to maintain your
body weight
https://www.healthline.com/nut
rition/how-many-calories-per-
day#calculator 
Repeat until you’ve reached
goal bodyweight
Once you have reached your
goal bodyweight (170 pounds
in this case)

Maintain 2,600 calories
consumed per day

*These are just averages and caloric
needs will increase depending on
activity level*

 



Here’s an example block of a
MATADOR diet for a moderately
active 35-year-old 170 lb. woman
who is 30 pounds overweight:

Calories to maintain 170 pounds = ~
2,200/day

Calories to maintain 140 pounds = ~
2,000/day

4 weeks of consuming 2,200
calories/day to get you
accustomed to eating an
amount of food that does not
lead to weight gain
Week 1-2 at a 30% calorie
deficit of around 1,500 calories
Week 2-4 at maintenance
calories of around 2,200
calories (this will go down as
you lose weight)



You can use this
calculator to determine
how many calories you
should be consuming to
maintain your body
weight
https://www.healthline.co
m/nutrition/how-many-
calories-per-
day#calculator 

Repeat until you’ve reached
your goal bodyweight of 140
pounds
Once you’ve achieved your
goal bodyweight (in this case
140 pounds)

Maintain 2,000 calories
consumed per day

*These are just averages and caloric
needs will increase depending on
activity level*



Another reason why people
rebound after dieting has to do
with their body not being used to
their new body fat setpoint. Based
on the body fat setpoint theory, your
body tries to maintain a specific

homeostatic weight range[1482]. Like a
thermostat or an autopilot, feedback
loops between the brain and food
intake leads to weight maintenance

withing a certain range[1483]. When
you eat too many calories past your
body fat setpoint, you’ll experience
countermeasures that include higher
satiety, increased energy expenditure
and less desire to eat. Going too low
or below your body fat setpoint also



leads to increasing hunger, cravings
and decreasing energy expenditure.

There are both genetic and epigenetic
factors that affect your body fat
setpoint, but the main idea is that
everyone has a different homeostatic

balance[1484]. Losing a significant
amount of weight does disrupt that
equilibrium, which is uncomfortable
and hunger-inducing in the short
term. However, after a certain
amount of time, you will get used to
that new setpoint, making the new
bodyweight your new normal. That’s



the reason why extreme calorie
restriction tends to result in weight
rebounding and yo-yo dieting.
Conversely, a more moderate calorie
deficit of about 20-33%, with 1-2
week breaks in between, allows your
body to accommodate to its new
body fat setpoint preventing the
countermeasures from occuring that
are meant to stop the weight loss.
Additionally, a more step-by-step
reduction in calorie intake, where
you drop your caloric intake by 25%
slowly over the course of a week may
improve compliance. As your
bodyweight decreases, so does your
total daily energy expenditure and
because you weigh less, your body



also needs fewer calories per day. A
more stepwise reduction in caloric
intake also gives your body more
time to adjust to the lower calorie
intake. When calorie restriction is
done gradually it won’t create a
significant amount of resistance.



 

These type of dieting periods should
be done until you reach your target
goal weight. Of course, you could
even apply intermittent energy
restriction followed by refeeding
even when you’re not trying to lose
weight. The reason being that weight
loss or weight gain isn’t only
determined by your daily calorie
balance but more so by your calorie
balance over the course of weeks and
months. If you eat 10% less calories
for 5 days of the week but then
consume 50% more calories on day 6
the weekly energy balance stays
neutral and you’re not really gaining
or losing weight. However, if you’re



trying to lose weight, then this kind
of intermittent energy restriction can
help to keep you in a net negative
calorie balance. If you’ve lost 2% of
your body weight to dieting after 2
weeks, then your new calorie
maintenance is also lower than it was
before. Thus, to not end up in a
calorie surplus you have to adapt
your maintenance calories to your
new bodyweight. Authors of the
original MATADOR study did state
that to discover your maintenance
calories, it may be better to go
through a few weeks of

stabilization[1485]. If you have no clue
how to start, first consume enough
calories for weight maintenance for 4



weeks before trying MATADOR.
After that, begin the weight loss
phase by going into a 25-33% calorie
deficit. After you’ve reached your
desired fat loss, you should try and
maintain a caloric intake that will
maintain your desired weight. If
you were previously completely
sedentary and slightly overweight,
then you can even build muscle in a

calorie deficit[1486],[1487]. Thus, you
may find yourself in a situation
where you need to be eating more
calories to prevent losing too much
weight due to an increased activity
level. However, the average person
who is maintaining a similar amount
of activity as before should not need



to increase their calorie intake. It’s a
natural urge to want to eat more food
after weight loss but that’s the body
desiring to return to its previous
bodyweight. The average amount of
calories needed to maintain a healthy
body weight for a moderately active
140-pound woman and a 170-pound
man is 2,000 calories and 2,600
calories per day, respectively.
However, if you are highly active this
will increase to around 2,400 and
3,000 calories per day, respectively. 
Unfortunately, most adults in the
United States are not very active and
likely only need 2,000-2,600
calories/day for women and men,
respectively. However, the average



American consumes 3,600 calories

per day[1488]. It’s the consumption of
highly processed foods that has led
us to consume so many calories. 
Thus, the idea is to bring back whole
nutritious foods so you can naturally
drop your caloric intake. We are
going to provide examples for
moderately active adults for weight
loss using the MATADOR method.

How to avoid weight regain after
dieting:

MATADOR method – First,
we should note that in many
instances simply improving the
overall quality of your diet can
automatically lead to your



desired weight/fat loss, no
calorie counting required. 
Focusing on eating high
protein, moderate fat and
moderate whole food
carbohydrate intake will lead to
effortless weight loss due to
sustained satiety throughout the
day. However, for those who
are struggling to lose weight
even when switching over to a
whole food diet, then periods
of calorie restriction may be
required.  Here is how we
suggest this can be done in a
manageable way.  Reduce
caloric intake by 25-33% for 1-
2 weeks. You can take a step-



wise approach and slowly
reduce the caloric intake over
1-2 weeks.  Then consume the
amount of calories needed to
maintain your desired weight
for 1-2 weeks (using the
healthline calculator mentioned
previously).  To count the
calories in your diet you can
use apps like MyFitnessPal,
Lose It!, FatSecret, Cronometer
and Noom.  You can continue
this cycle based on your goals. 
If you desire a greater degree
of weight loss, then you can
reduce the baseline calorie
intake as desired to reach your
goals. 



After weight loss, your body is the
most vulnerable to gaining fat as
you’re hungrier and you have a
lower metabolic rate. To get used to
your new body fat setpoint, you
have to spend a bit of time at your
newly reached bodyweight. 

Here is how you can maintain a
healthy bodyweight effortlessly

Eat an Abundance of Protein
and Fiber – Protein and fiber
are the most satiating food
compounds.  Fiber fills you up
faster than any other
macronutrient and protein leads
to sustained satiety. When you
start to increase calorie intake



again after caloric restriction,
consuming more protein will
help to mitigate unnecessary fat
gain thanks to its higher
thermic effect, which makes
your body burn more calories
to digest the protein. Thus,
even after you’ve stopped
dieting, a slightly higher
protein intake will still help to
keep the extra pounds off. The
goal should be to consume
around 1-1.25 grams of protein
per pound of lean body weight
per day (more on the higher
end if you have more lean
muscle mass). Having some
whole food carbohydrates (in



the range of ~ 60-150 grams
depending on the person) is
also advised to raise leptin and
thyroid hormones.

Fat, protein and
carbohydrate intake and
options

Protein options (~ 1-1.25
grams per pound of lean
body weight) – grassfed
meat, fish, pastured eggs,
yogurt (Greek or
Icelandic with low or no
sugar added), cottage
cheese, etc.

Carbohydrate options
(~ 60-150 grams/day,
which can be higher if



activity is high) – organic
potatoes, sweet potatoes,
greenish bananas, berries
(any kind), mango,
pineapple, apples,
oranges, clementines, etc.
Apples are an exceptional
fruit option as they are
very filling and low sugar.

Fat options (~ 80-120
grams of fat) – Fat should
mostly come from
pastured eggs, meat, fish,
yogurt, cheese and a little
from cooking fats (grass-
fed animal fats, coconut
oil or extra virgin olive
oil), nut butters (almond



butter) and full-fat milk
(if tolerated).

Continue Exercising –
Physical activity after the
Biggest Loser show is
associated with less weight

regain[1489]. By exercising
you’re burning more calories,
building muscle and improving
insulin sensitivity, which
makes it easier to eat more
calories without gaining

weight[1490]. Try and maintain a
similar amount of exercise
while on a lower calorie intake
as when you are eating more
calories.  The goal is to make
sure you are exercising in a



sustainable way.  For optimal
fat loss and muscle gain you
should aim to exercise 5 times
per week and including daily
walking, especially after
meals. 

Here is what we recommend for
exercise

Resistance training (body
weight exercises, resistance
bands, weights, resistance
machines, etc.) 3-6 times per
week (work your way up to
6 days per week if you can). 
You can train more often by
exercising a different muscle
group the next time you



work out.  This gives the
previous muscle groups that
you worked out time to
recover.  By exercising
almost every day your body
will become used to the
routine and you will actually
crave exercise.  If you are
just starting out, you may
only be able to exercise 2-3
days per week.

View exercise just like
you view brushing
your teeth, eating, or
going to the bathroom. 
Exercise should be part
of your daily routine.



High intensity interval
sprints 2-3 times per week
(work your way up to hill
sprints and even push ups,
squats or jumping jacks at
the bottom of the hill before
running up it)

Daily walking of at least 10-
12,000 steps per day
(especially after a large
meal)

Maintain Gut Health – The
microbiome has a huge impact
on weight loss by making you
crave certain foods, usually
junk food, and even absorb
more or less calories from

food[1491]. Phenolic compounds



found in dark berries,
vegetables and fermented foods
(pickles, sauerkraut, natto,
kimchi, etc.) promote the
proliferation of strains of
bacteria, such as lactobacillus,
bifidobacteria and akkermansia
that are associated with losing
weight and better metabolic

health[1492].

Control Your Cravings –
Getting cravings for sugar or
food in general is natural and
part of being in an energy
deficit. That’s why you should
be prepared for dealing with
them in advance. Here are



some strategies to help you
fight food/sugar cravings.

Get enough protein and
fiber, especially if you are
someone who eats
breakfast.  This can help
reduce cravings later in
the day.

Eat a piece of dark
chocolate with/without
nuts.

Have Greek or Icelandic
yogurt with berries, nuts,
and a little raw honey.

Have a scoop of raw
honey.

Have some pickle juice



Have some Redmond

Real Salt®

Have a scoop of

Redmond Re-Lyte®

electrolyte mix

Sometimes restrictive diets like keto,
carnivore, or no sugar makes it easier
for you to stick to your goals. For
others it’s easier to eat whatever fits
your daily calorie balance. Whatever
it is, find out what works best for you
and execute.
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How to Lose Fat Not Muscle

It’s estimated that one pound of fat
loss requires a 3,500 calorie

deficit[1493]. However, you can also
lose muscle and lean tissue while
keeping the fat when losing

weight[1494],[1495]. There’s also a
significant loss of water and

glycogen with weight loss[1496],[1497].
Thus, focusing solely on weight loss
may result in net negative effects
on overall body composition and
health as you’ll end up with less
lean muscle tissue after dieting,
which often leads to weight

rebounding[1498],[1499]. Losing muscle



tissue is also detrimental to
sustaining weight loss and keeping a
healthy bodyweight as skeletal
muscle contributes up to 15-17% of

your resting metabolic rate[1500],[1501],

[1502].

When dieting and being in a calorie
deficit, you’re inevitably going to
lose some lean muscle tissue just by
virtue of restricting energy intake.
However, you can attenuate that
effect a lot. The most effective way
to do that is through exercise,
especially resistance training, which
has been shown to mitigate the loss
of fat free mass during low calorie

intakes[1503],[1504],[1505],[1506],[1507]. In



fact, it’s more important to do
resistance training in a calorie
deficit than when not in a calorie
deficit, at least in terms of
maintaining lean body mass
because it’s the biggest signal for
the body to keep muscle and burn

fat instead[1508],[1509],[1510],[1511].
Doing only cardio without resistance
training tells the body that there’s no
need for muscle and thus it becomes
less of a priority to keep it around. As
a result, you’ll end up with less
muscle and a lower basal metabolic
rate at the end of a diet than you
began with.

A study on subjects consuming 800
liquid calories a day found that



those who did resistance training
experienced no loss of lean body
mass after 12 weeks, whereas those
who did only aerobic exercise
(cardio) saw a 3-5 kg drop in their

lean body mass[1512]. To make
matters worse, their metabolic rate
was lower as well. Thus, you could
consider lifting weights and doing
any form of resistance training
almost mandatory during dieting or
low calorie intakes as to maintain
more muscle. Chances are your
strength and power will decrease due
to the reduced calorie intake but you
can compensate that by increasing
overall volume with slightly lower
intensities. Of course, cardio and



engaging in more low intensity
activities, such as hiking and
walking, can still help to accelerate
fat loss by increasing your daily
energy expenditure. However, you
don’t want to do that exclusively in
the absence of resistance training.

Resistance training helps with fat
loss directly as well besides just
increasing your basal metabolic
rate. A 2021 study discovered that
mechanical overload from lifting
weights releases extracellular
vesicles holding muscle-specific
microRNA-1 that are favorably
picked up by epidydimal white

adipose tissue (eWAT)[1513]. When
the microRNA enters the eWAT, it



promotes fat breakdown and
metabolic adaptations towards
greater fat burning. Resistance
training is also one of the top ways to
improve insulin sensitivity and

glucose disposal[1514],[1515],[1516],[1517],
directing the food you eat more
towards glycogen storage instead of

fat storage[1518],[1519]. Obesity-induced
insulin resistance predominantly
decreases glucose disposal in skeletal

muscle[1520]. Contracting muscles at
near-maximal intensity, as you would
during resistance training, activates
glucose transporters, such as GLUT4,

that directs glucose into the cells[1521].
Thus, resistance training gears your



body to burn more fat at all times
through many mechanisms. It’s also
one of the best methods for
improving overall glucose control
and insulin sensitivity. Virtually all of
your biomarkers of metabolic health
improve when you do regular
resistance training. Resistance
training or high intensity interval
training (HIIT), like interval
sprints, combined with a higher
protein intake (2.3 g/kg or 35% of
total calories) has been found to be
more effective in preserving lean
mass and losing fat mass than a
low protein diet (1 g/kg or 15% of
total calories) at a 40% calorie
deficit over the course of 2



weeks[1522]. A high protein diet of 2.4
g/kg of body weight is more effective
for fat loss than a diet of 1.2 g/kg
when combined with high intensity

exercise[1523]. Consuming whey
protein versus the same caloric
amount of sugar in people doing low-
intensity movement, such as walking,
during extreme calorie restriction of
320 calories per day for 1 week has
been shown to preserve significantly

more lean mass[1524]. Thus, ensuring
you get a high amount of protein of
at least 2-2.4 g/kg of bodyweight or
25-35% of total calories and
possibly supplementing essential
amino acids during severe calorie
deficits helps to attenuate the



potential loss of lean tissue.
Exercising on top of that, especially
resistance training, is also vital
because exercised muscles are more
sensitive to the effects of circulating

amino acids and testosterone[1525],

[1526], while being more resistant
towards the catabolic effects of

cortisol and calorie restriction[1527],

[1528].

 



Here are the things that make you
lose more muscle than fat:

Sleep deprivation or short sleep
of less than 6 hours
Low protein diet (< 0.8 g/kg
per day)
No resistance training
Too much cardio without
resistance training
Very low calorie intake for too
long
Prolonged fasting for several
days
Prolonged periods of zero or
low protein intake

Here’s how to preserve more
muscle when in a calorie deficit:

Doing resistance training and
strength training
Higher protein intake (2-3.3
g/kg per day)



HMB supplementation at 3
mg/day
Taking EAAs 10-15 g/day or
whey protein (20-40 g/day)
Moderate calorie restriction of
about 20-30%
Intermittent energy restriction
(MATADOR)
Getting at least 7-8 hours of
sleep per night
Chromium picolinate
supplementation 200-1000
mcg/day
Inositol supplementation 1-2
grams twice daily (improves
thyroid and insulin signaling)

Bodybuilders are known to
supplement amino acids to help with
muscle preservation, especially
during dieting. Branched chain
amino acids (BCAAs) have



evidence for reducing muscle
soreness and accelerating recovery,
but they don’t improve exercise

performance[1529],[1530],[1531]. BCAAs
don’t have an extra benefit on
muscle growth if you’re getting

enough dietary protein[1532]. For
protein synthesis to occur, you need
all 9 essential amino acids (EAAs)

out of which 3 are BCAAs[1533],[1534].
The primary amino acid for protein

synthesis is leucine[1535],[1536],[1537],

[1538],[1539]. Taking leucine alone
hasn’t been found to prevent or treat

age-related muscle loss[1540].
However, supplementing HMB at
doses of 1.5-3 grams/day combined



with training has been shown to
promote muscle growth and
strength in untrained people and

the elderly[1541],[1542],[1543],[1544]. HMB
or β-Hydroxy β-Methyl Butyrate is a
by-product of leucine metabolism
that reduces exercise-induced muscle

catabolism[1545],[1546],[1547],[1548],[1549],

[1550]. In already trained individuals,

HMB has less of an effect[1551],[1552],

[1553],[1554] and it’s more beneficial for
patients who experience sarcopenia,

cachexia, or muscle wasting[1555],

[1556]. Regardless, HMB before
exercise has been found to reduce
protein breakdown even in

resistance-trained men[1557]. Meaning,



you could benefit from
supplementing HMB or EAAs that
contain leucine when you’re either a
beginner or during severe calorie
restriction. The maximum effective
dose for HMB appears to be 3

grams/day[1558] and 6 grams has no
additional benefits in terms of

suppressing muscle catabolism[1559].
To obtain 3 grams of HMB from
whole food you would have to ingest
up to 60 grams of leucine, which is
equal to roughly 600 grams of

protein[1560]. In humans, HMB is safe
and may even decrease risk factors of

cardiovascular disease[1561],[1562],[1563].



Chromium picolinate helps
maintain lean tissue during a

diet[1564],[1565],[1566]. The mechanisms
for better nutrient partitioning and
body composition include improved
insulin sensitivity and glucose

regulation[1567],[1568],[1569],[1570],[1571].
Chromium is needed for binding
insulin to the surface of cells so it

could exert its effects[1572]. A 2019
meta-analysis stated that doses of
chromium at 200-1000 mcg/d for 9-
24 weeks in obese subjects can lead
to a 0.75 kg greater weight loss than

the placebo[1573]. However,
supplementing chromium appears to
have less of a benefit in already



health normo-glycemic non-obese

people[1574],[1575],[1576].

In professional swimmers, 400
mcg/day of chromium picolinate
for 24 weeks increased lean body
mass by 3.5% and decreased fat
mass by 4.5% compared to

placebo[1577]. A double-blind study
on 10 male college students saw that
200 mcg of chromium picolinate a
day caused a 3.4 kg fat loss and 2.6
kg lean mass gain after 24 days of
resistance training, whereas
individuals in the placebo group only
lost 1 kg of fat and gained only 1.8

kg of lean tissue[1578]. The authors of
the study hypothesized that this was



due to chromium’s ability to help
drive amino acids and nutrients into
the muscle. Although chromium has
little effect on muscle growth, many
athletes can still be deficient in

it[1579]. Exercise doubles the average
urinary chromium to 0.2-0.4

mcg/d[1580]. To replace that 0.2-0.4
mcg of chromium lost during
exercise, you would have to consume
8-100 mcg of chromium from dietary
sources because the absorption rate
of chromium from food is only 0.4-

2.5%[1581]. Sweating causes an
additional loss of chromium and 1
hour of exercise can lead to the
excretion of up to 7.5 mcg of
chromium, which would necessitate



the consumption of 600-750 mcg of
chromium from diet (as dietary
bioavailability of chromium is only ~

1%)[1582],[1583],[1584]. You get
chromium from mussels, oysters,
seafood, shrimp, some meat,
broccoli, and oatmeal. However, if
you sweat a lot through exercise or
saunas, supplementing 200-1000
mcg/d can also be beneficial for
improved blood sugar regulation,
especially if you have impaired
glucose tolerance or insulin
resistance.
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Low Carb vs Low Fat Diets

Very low-calorie diets (VLCD),
composed of less than 800 calories a
day can lead to weight loss, including
fat loss, but it comes at a substantial
cost on lean muscle tissue as

well[1585]. It’s been found that very
low-calorie diets cause about 75%
fat loss and 25% lean body mass

loss[1586]. The loss of lean tissue
occurs mostly to support endogenous

glucose production[1587]. Your body is
converting muscle into glucose to
satisfy the brain’s and other glucose-
dependent tissues’ glucose demands.
To meet the brain’s demand of 110-



120 grams of glucose a day, you
would need to break down 160-200
grams of protein because
synthesizing 1 gram of glucose
requires 1.6 grams of amino

acids[1588],[1589]. Granted, people on a
VLCD still consume some glucose
and they wouldn’t burn that much
protein to meet those requirements,
but during extreme dieting you would
still be losing muscle tissue.
Fortunately, there are ways to
mitigate and reduce that sacrifice of
lean muscle tissue that occurs during
energy restriction in many ways.

The brain can also use ketones for
fuel and after keto-adaptation, you
can meet ~ 50% of the brain’s energy



demands with ketone bodies[1590],

[1591]. These ketone bodies will be
derived from either dietary fat or
your already present adipose tissue.
Glucose can also be created from
glycerol – the backbone of
triglycerides or fatty acid molecules –
contributing up to 21.6% of glucose
produced by the liver through

gluconeogenesis[1592]. This decreases
the conversion of protein into glucose
even further, resulting in less muscle
being used to meet the body’s
glucose demand. The brain can also
use lactate, which is the byproduct of

burning glycogen, for fuel[1593]. So, in
a best-case scenario, you could cover



up to 75% of your brain’s glucose
requirement with alternative fuel
sources, which would greatly reduce
the conversion of muscle protein into
glucose. Ketone bodies also have
additional anti-catabolic effects even

during inflammation[1594],[1595],[1596].
Thus, some degree of nutritional
ketosis would be beneficial when
under severe calorie restriction of
less than 800 calories/day.

Although a low carb ketogenic diet
may provide additional anti-
catabolic effects during extreme
dieting, it’s probably not superior
during moderate calorie deficits of
500-1000 fewer calories per day.
It’s been found that both low-carb



and low-fat diets result in a similar
distribution of weight loss with 75%
coming from fat and 25% from lean

tissue[1597],[1598]. However, ketogenic
diets may result in slightly higher
loss of visceral fat and less of a drop

in energy expenditure[1599],[1600],[1601].
The overall loss of body weight on
a low carb diet is identical to a low-
fat diet when calorie intakes are
equal even when carbohydrate
restriction causes a higher rate of

fat oxidation[1602]. Both low carb and
low fat diets can improve risk factors
of metabolic syndrome and reduce

weight[1603],[1604].



Claims that low carb diets are
metabolically superior to low fat
diets even without calorie

restriction[1605],[1606] are based on
epidemiological findings, which are
often inaccurate due to false self-

reporting[1607],[1608],[1609]. Self-
reported calorie intake can be

underestimated by up to 14%[1610].
When people lose weight while
restricting carbs without seemingly
restricting calories, then it’s most
likely because of replacing
carbohydrates with protein, which
automatically creates increased
energy expenditure through the
higher thermic effect of protein, or by
spontaneously eating less food thanks



to protein’s appetite suppressing

effects[1611]. Studies that control for
total calorie intake have consistently
found that carbohydrate restriction
isn’t superior to high carbohydrate
intake or when total calorie intake is

the same[1612],[1613],[1614],[1615]. 
However, to be fair, controlling for
total calorie intake isn’t what
happens in the real world.  If a lower
carbohydrate intake, for example, is
more satiating than a low fat diet but
you control for the lower calories,
then that is taking away one of the
real world benefits of going on a low
carbohydrate diet (i.e. a lower intake
of calories).  So nuance is important
in these discussions.



On the flip side, being on a very low-
carb high-fat ketogenic diet may
prevent weight loss if the person ends
up eating too many calories from
added fats. If you avoid many low
calorie plant-based foods, such as
fruits and vegetables, you may end
up in a calorie surplus from higher
calorie cheeses, fats and meats.
Even the slightly higher energy
expenditure and lower insulin levels
will not prevent you from gaining
weight in that scenario. We do have a
lot of evidence that fiber intake helps
with weight loss and maintaining a

lower bodyweight[1616],[1617],[1618].
Fiber also reduces the amount of fat
you absorb during digestion by



binding to fatty acids, which helps to
establish an even greater calorie

deficit, similar to protein[1619],[1620]. A
2021 controlled-feeding trial on 20
adults showed that a low-fat higher
carb diet led to a 500-700 lower
spontaneous total calorie intake
compared to the low-carb control
group during 3 weeks of ad libitum

feeding[1621]. That can be a significant
benefit in the real world where
people aren’t measuring their calories
– eating a lot of low calorie fibrous
vegetables makes you fuller faster
and you end up eating less calories.
Thus, deliberately restricting fiber-
rich foods does not appear to be
beneficial in diet adherence and



overall weight loss (if you tolerate
those types of foods), especially
when we know that being in ketosis
or eating low carb doesn’t necessarily
provide any additional benefits for
weight loss. Ultimately, in the real
world, most people find that going on
a low-carb diet is easier to maintain
versus a low-fat diet but they
typically make the mistake of
consuming too many added fats
(heavy cream butter) or dairy (full fat
cheese, milk, etc.) and not enough
foods that provide quick satiety (such
as vegetables, potatoes, greenish
bananas, etc.) and sustained satiety
(meat). With a high protein and high
fiber intake, you will more than



likely feel very satiated and that is
enough to cause a spontaneous
decrease in calorie intake. However,
at the end of the day you need to
know which diet and macronutrient
ratio works best for you. You need to
experiment whether you do better on
a low, moderate or high carb diet.
Just know that the studies find
generally no difference when total
calorie and protein intake is
matched.  However, selecting the
correct diet for you, one that leads to
sustained satiety and an optimal body
weight, is ultimately going to be the
best diet for you.

Many people suffer from what’s
called the “ keto flu ”  when they



start a low carbohydrate diet.  This is
due to the salt loss that occurs due to
drops in insulin.  Here are the below
sodium losses that occur when
starting a low-carbohydrate diet.  You
can use this information to
supplement back the necessary
amount of sodium that is lost.

Sodium losses on a low-carb diet

On a 2,000 calorie
carbohydrate free diet the
average losses of sodium out
the urine per day are as

follows[1622]:
Day 1: 3 grams of
sodium/day



Day 2: 1.3 grams of
sodium/day

Day 3: 437 mg of
sodium/day

On a 1,500 calorie
carbohydrate-free diet the
average losses of sodium out
the urine per day are as

follows[1623]:
Day 1: 2.4 grams of
sodium/day

Day 2: 2.2 grams of
sodium/day

Day 3: 1 gram of
sodium/day

 



Sodium losses on a very low
calorie, low-carb diet

On a very low calorie diet
(420 calories) consisting of
only 105 grams of
carbohydrates, the average
sodium losses out the urine

per day are as follows[1624]:
Day 1-2: 1.38 grams of
sodium/day

Day 3-4: 0.68 grams of
sodium/day

Day 5-6: 0.60 grams of
sodium/day

Day 7-8: 0.45 grams of
sodium/day



Day 9-10: 0.33 grams of
sodium/day
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Intermittent Fasting

Another popular method for weight
loss is intermittent fasting (IF).
Instead of eating 3-6 meals a day as
many people do, you confine your
daily eating window to a certain
timeframe. Most commonly, people
who do IF eat 1-3 meals a day over
the course of 2-8 hours. Time
restricted eating (TRE) is the more
scientifically acquainted term for
describing intermittent fasting but
they’re basically the same thing.
Alternate day fasting (ADF) is
another form of IF where you eat
normally for one day and the
following day you eat around 500



calories. Studies show that time
restricted eating or intermittent
fasting improves aspects of
metabolic syndrome, diabetes,
insulin resistance, cardiovascular

disease, and hypertension[1625],[1626],

[1627],[1628],[1629],[1630],[1631],[1632],[1633],

[1634]. ADF has been found to
decrease risk factors for diabetes,
heart disease and high blood pressure

similar to calorie restriction[1635],[1636].

For weight loss, intermittent
fasting helps with adhering to a



diet and controlling daily calorie
intake. Some people may find eating
larger-sized meals more satiating
even when they get to eat less often
compared to small frequently eaten
meals. Research does find that time
restricted eating (TRE) in humans
can result in weight loss and fat

loss[1637],[1638],[1639]. It also reduces
triglycerides, inflammatory
biomarkers, blood pressure and

atherogenic lipids[1640],[1641],[1642].
Granted, these studies are based on
self-reported calorie intake not done
in metabolic wards.

It’s been found that when calorie
intakes are equal, TRE isn’t more



effective for weight loss than eating

throughout the day[1643],[1644]. 
However, free living individuals
who practice TRE will likely end
up reducing their spontaneous food
consumption and thus lose weight
through an energy deficit. The
average American consumes their

food over the course of 15 hours[1645],
which essentially means they have
their first bite of food right after
waking up, eat several times
throughout the day, snack frequently
and have their last calories before
bed. That increases their likelihood
of consuming more calories by the
end of the day, whereas imposing
some self-defined time restrictions,



such as skipping a single meal or
avoiding deliberate snacking, creates
a calorie deficit with little effort.

ADF isn’t superior to daily calorie

restriction either[1646],[1647].
However, one advantage of ADF
may be the mitigation of adaptive
thermogenesis over long periods of
energy restriction. Calorie
restriction can result in a 4.5% drop
in metabolic rate, but fortunately
ADF has been found to do so only by

1.8% after 23 weeks[1648]. ADF
doesn’t appear to increase hunger
exponentially either as people report

less hunger when doing it[1649]. Many
individuals claim that after 2 weeks



of ADF their overall hunger

decreases[1650]. That may be due to
increased keto adaptation and fat
oxidation that keeps the body tapped
into its adipose stores. Alternate day
fasting, wherein you consume 500
calories a day on low calorie days,
is found to be more tolerable and
adherable by regular people
compared to complete fasting with

zero calorie intake[1651]. Such very
low calorie intake resembles a lot of
the physiological effects of complete

fasting[1652]. Unfortunately, a 2021
randomized controlled trial on ADF
saw that it wasn’t superior to daily
calorie restriction in terms of losing
fat and actually resulted in slightly



higher loss of lean mass[1653]. Thus,
ADF is not recommended for very
physically active individuals and
for them a daily reduction in
calories and time restricted eating
is better.

In 2015, a study tested how eating
an entire day’s caloric intake
within a 10–12-hour window before
8 PM affected overweight

individuals[1654]. They lost about
4% body weight in 16 weeks and
retained it for up to a year. This
was accompanied by a spontaneous
20% reduction in calories. The
participants also reported improved
sleep and higher alertness during



daytime. Thus, if you are dieting and
your calorie intake is limited, you
may find it more convenient and
sustainable to eat less often and limit
snacking as to ensure you do
maintain a calorie deficit. This is
especially effective if you’re not
counting and weighing all your food
for their calories. By just skipping a
meal you will automatically cut
down on a large proportion of
calories you would’ve otherwise
eaten. You just have to make sure
you’re not going to binge after you
stop fasting. There are several ways
to prevent that from happening as
well, such as consuming salted water
to not develop refeeding syndrome



that occurs in the absence of

sodium[1655],[1656]. Additionally,
during fasting salt is continuously
lost out in the urine.  Here are the
below amounts of sodium that are
lost when fasting.

Sodium losses when fasting

During fasting the average
losses of sodium out the urine

per day are as follows[1657]:
Day 1: 2.32 grams of
sodium/day

Day 2: 1.84 grams of
sodium/day

Day 3: 1.77 grams of
sodium/day



Day 4: 1.98 grams of
sodium/day

Day 5: 1.95 grams of
sodium/day

Day 6: 1.98 grams of
sodium/day

Day 7: 1.87 grams of
sodium/day

Day 8: 1.78 grams of
sodium/day

Day 9: 1.67 grams of
sodium/day

Day 10: 1.56 grams of
sodium/day

Other fasting studies show that
the average sodium loss per
day for the first 4 days of a fast



is ~ 1.38 grams of sodium,
dropping to a 1 gram sodium
loss per day by day 5, 600 mg
of sodium by day 6, 500 mg by
day 7 and then around 230 mg
of sodium loss per day from

day 8-10[1658],[1659].

On average around 1.38-2
grams of sodium is lost our the
urine every day for a 4 day fast.

That means for every day
that you fast you should
eventually replace 1.38-2
grams of sodium.  You
will also need to calculate
how much sodium was
lost through sweat and
add that to the 1.38-2



grams of sodium lost out
the urine per day to get
the total amount of
sodium needed to be
consumed upon
rehydration.

On a normal diet, most people
feel best consuming 3,000-
5,000 mg of sodium per day. 
When fasting, that means most
people will feel best consuming
~ 4,380-7,000 mg of sodium
per day. 

Sweating and coffee/caffeine
will also increase sodium
losses and also need to be taken
into account when considering
salt intake for the day.



If you consume 2 cups of
coffee, you lose ~ 600 mg
of sodium.  So if you do
that twice daily that
means you would need
another 1,200 mg of
sodium to replace the
losses. 

The body becomes mildly
acidic after 2 days of a fast. 
This can be counteracted by
consuming sodium citrate or
bicarbonate mineral waters like
Gerolsteiner or Magnesia
water.

Ghrelin, the hunger hormone, does
have a circadian rhythm, peaking
in the evening and reaching its



bottom in the morning[1660]. This
was confirmed by a 2013 study that
found that the subjects weren’t that
hungry in the morning after an
overnight’s fast and their hunger
peaked at 8 PM instead of 8 AM

when it was at its trough[1661]. Your
body adapts to your habitual
mealtime and starts optimizing
digestion around those time periods.
Meaning, if you’re used to eating
breakfast at 8 AM, you’ll start getting
hungry around that time. Likewise, if
you’re used to skipping breakfast and
eating your first meal at 11 AM, then
you’ll get hungry then, etc. Another
2015 study confirmed this as well –
that the negative side-effects of



skipping breakfast, such as increased
hunger, decreased satiety and higher
insulin and free fatty acid responses
to eating lunch after skipping
breakfast, occurred only in those
individuals who were regularly

eating breakfast[1662]. Others who
were used to skipping it didn’t see
those adverse ramifications. That also
explains why some people are more
likely to overeat and binge in the
following meal if they skip a habitual
meal. Nevertheless, intermittent
fasting may not be a viable eating
strategy for a lot of people who tend
to experience the negative side-
effects more often, including
bingeing.



Some epidemiological studies do
suggest that skipping breakfast
increases the risk of developing type-

2 diabetes and obesity[1663]. However,
that is almost always caused by
overcompensating the higher levels
of hunger with overeating calories. In
studies where the subjects don’t eat
very late and don’t overeat calories,
there is no causal link between
skipping breakfast and weight gain or

poorer metabolic health[1664],[1665],

[1666]. Regardless, it is more likely
that early time restricted eating
(eTRE), meaning eating early in
the day, is more suitable for the
human physiology and optimal
metabolic health. Your body’s



insulin sensitivity and glucose
tolerance are by default higher earlier

in the day[1667],[1668],[1669]. A 2019
study published by Jamshed et al in
May showed that eTRE, between 8
AM and 2 PM, improves 24-hour
blood glucose levels, lipid
metabolism and circadian clock gene

expression[1670]. However, that was
compared to a non-TRE group eating
between 8 AM and 8 PM. Another
2019 study published by Hutchinson
et al 2 months earlier in April didn’t
see a difference in glucose
homeostasis, glycemic control,
bodyweight, or hunger responses
between eTRE from 8 AM to 5 PM
and late-TRE from 12 PM to 9



PM[1671]. In athletes doing resistance
training, late TRE (12-8 PM)
decreases fat mass without changes

in fat-free mass[1672].

Redrawn From: Hutchinson et al
(2019)

A 2022 study discovered that a single
meal per day in the evening reduces
more body weight, increases fat
oxidation and results in lower 24-
hour blood glucose levels than 3
meals a day with the same amount of
calories among 30-year-old lean



individuals[1673]. The individuals
consuming one meal a day lost more
bodyweight (-1.4 ± 0.3 kg) than those
consuming 3 meals a day (–0.5 ± 0.3
kg). Among that weight loss, the one
meal a day group lost 0.7 kg as fat
and 0.7 kg as lean mass, whereas the
3 meals a day one lost 0.1 kg as fat
and 0.4 kg as lean mass. Thus, a
larger fasting window and a smaller
eating window may make you lose
more weight, but it can also
predispose you to greater muscle
loss. There are ways to mitigate that
effect as well as discussed earlier.
However, if you’re very physically
active, eating once a day is probably
not ideal for your goals. Fortunately,



fasting for only 16 hours and eating
within 8 hours among resistance-
trained men has been found to be
equally effective for muscle and
strength growth as a 12-hour eating

window[1674].

Multiple studies have shown that
eating your entire days’ protein
requirements in a smaller eating
window has no negative effect on
muscle preservation as long as the
protein intake is sufficiently

high[1675],[1676],[1677],[1678]. Women
eating their daily protein goal of 79
grams in either 4 meals or a single
meal made no difference in their

protein absorption[1679]. In fact, a



1999 study on elderly women found
that pulse feeding 80% of their daily
protein in one meal vs 4 meals spread
out resulted in a bigger positive
nitrogen balance, protein synthesis

and protein turnover[1680]. Of course,
this was done on non-athletes, and
they didn’t build more muscle, but it
does challenge the commonly held
idea that you need to be eating
frequently to preserve muscle.
Muslim bodybuilders who train
during Ramadan and dry fast don’t

show decreases in muscle either[1681].

Overall, time-restricted eating has
little to no superior effect over
regular calorie restriction except



the important fact that it’s easier to
be compliant with time-restricted
eating vs. regular calorie
restriction. To lose weight with
TRE, you still need to be in a calorie
deficit. It’s just that skipping certain
meals and confining your calories in
a specific timeframe can improve diet
adherence and satiety. Which meal
you end up removing is also not that
impactful if your daily calorie intake
is the same. On paper, early time
restricted eating appears to be
healthier for the human physiology
and circadian rhythm. However, in
the real world it also depends on the
individual, how many calories they
are eating, and what’s their current



metabolic health like. Whatever the
case may be, eating immediately
before bed is most likely not
beneficial for your biomarkers the
following day and it also can
decrease sleep quality and increase
acid reflux. Your body does go
through its maintenance and repair
during sleep and one of the main
antioxidants for that is NADPH. Fat
storage and creation of new fat cells
is one of the biggest consumers of

NADPH[1682], meaning that if your
body is storing calories while you’re
sleeping it has less resources for
healing. This can leave you
vulnerable to inflammation and
oxidative stress. Melatonin, the sleep



hormone, also inhibits insulin
production by the pancreas,
impairing your ability to regulate
your blood sugar levels before

bed[1683]. Thus, it’s recommended to
have an early dinner instead of a
late one and stop calorie
consumption at least a few hours
before bed.

How Not to Wreck Your

Metabolism with Excessive

Fasting

As said many times, losing weight
will potentially decrease your overall
metabolic rate through adaptive



thermogenesis and reduced
bodyweight. However, some of those
negative adaptations can occur with
excessive fasting and prolonged
calorie restriction as well. Fasting
for 72+ hours has been found to
lower serum T3 by 30% and TSH
by 70% in healthy men due to

downregulation of leptin[1684],[1685].
This is a completely normal
physiological response to food

scarcity as to preserve energy[1686].
Having a lower metabolic rate will
also mitigate some muscle loss by

making you burn less calories[1687].
Fortunately, T3 and reverse T3 will
return to normal after the fasting



stops and you refeed[1688]. These
negative changes have not been
found to occur on daily time
restricted eating in the absence of
severe calorie restriction. It’s been
even found that Ramadan fasting
(approximately 12-14 hours of dry
fasting during the day) doesn’t affect
thyroid hormones significantly and

they stay within normal ranges[1689],

[1690].

Eating a lower calorie intake of 1500
calories a day for 5 days after a 10-
day fast wasn’t enough to restore T3

levels in obese subjects[1691].
However, refeeding with
carbohydrates can reverse fasting-



induced changes in T3 and reverse
T3 even when being in an energy

deficit[1692]. Carbohydrates are the
primary fuel source for thyroid
hormones and leptin. Insulin is also
required to convert T4 into T3 and
raise metabolism. Thus, consuming
carbohydrates after prolonged fasting
or severe calorie restriction can be a
powerful way to break some aspects
of metabolic adaptation, mainly
adaptive thermogenesis, even while
being hypocaloric. This makes it
ideal during a reverse diet scenario
wherein you shouldn’t be eating a
surplus of calories immediately.
Making the main calories you re-
introduce carbohydrates would



enable you to raise your metabolism
without reaching an energy surplus.

 

Protein Sparing Modified

Fast (PSMF)

Another way to lose weight rapidly
while preserving muscle is to practice
what’s called a Protein Sparing

Modified Fast (PSMF)[1693].
Essentially, you eat virtually no
carbohydrates with some fiber being
allowed, as close to zero fat as
possible and primarily lean protein at
a severe calorie deficit. In a typical
PSMF you consume only 800-1000
calories a day with nearly all of those



calories coming from protein. PSMF
originates from the 1970s as a
method to treat obese patients or

type-2 diabetics[1694]. It’s also
commonly used by bodybuilders and
fitness competitors to lose a lot of
body fat before stepping on stage.
Because you are still eating a
significant amount of protein, you’re
going to mitigate a lot of the muscle
loss that would occur during
complete fasting. In addition to
weight loss, PSMF can also lower
blood glucose, blood pressure,
hemoglobin A1C and improve

insulin resistance[1695],[1696]. However,
the PSMF can also have some
dangerous side-effects if practiced for



too long and if the calorie restriction
is too severe, such as death due to

unexpected heart issues[1697]. That’s
why we caution you to consult with
your physician before trying anything
like this as to assess your health
condition beforehand. Generally,
these harsh consequences occur in
obese individuals who are doing the
PSMF (again at only around 800
calories a day) for several weeks and
months. Among fitness competitors,
the PSMF phases last only for a few
weeks.

 

Here’s an example Protein Sparing
Modified Fast (PSMF):



~ 800-1,000 calories a day
~ 2 grams of protein/kg of body
weight
Breakfast

5 oz. of steak at breakfast
(400 calories, 35 g
protein)
3 oz. cooked spinach (for
potassium and
magnesium)

Lunch
30-40 grams of whey
protein

Dinner
5 oz. of 100% grass
burger blend (75%
muscle meat/25% heart
and liver) for dinner (400
calories)
3 oz. of spinach or berries

45 minutes prior to bedtime



30 grams of casein
protein (slower but longer
acting protein)

 

Doing a PSMF tends to make you
lose weight quite rapidly because
you’re eating only about 30-40% of
your total daily energy expenditure.
People doing the PSMF appear to
lose more weight initially
compared to regular low-calorie
dieting (minus 12.4% vs 2.6%)
[1698]. A study on 15 overweight
individuals eating 500 calories a day
with PSMF saw that they lost on
average 32.4 lbs. (14.7 kg) of fat over
the course of 6 weeks with virtually

no muscle loss[1699]. Obese subjects



experience weight loss plateaus only
after several weeks or even months
of such dieting, wherein you have to

introduce refeeds[1700]. During
refeeding you would eat some
complex carbohydrates that would
raise leptin and thyroid hormones.
Generally, refeed days on the PSMF
are done once after every few weeks
or whenever needed. Leaner and
already physically active people
would see a drop in thyroid function
much faster than obese individuals,
which is why they may need to have
refeeds more often. After you stop
doing the PSMF diet, you start to
increase your total calorie intake by
introducing more carbohydrates and



fats. The reason being the potential of
regaining weight, as most obese
PSMF patients tend to gain back
nearly 50% of the weight they lost 2-

3 years after the fact[1701].

Ultimately, to keep the weight off,
you have to change your relationship
with food, eat better quality food and
develop better eating habits. Most
people aren’t going to count every
calorie they consume. Thus, the
key to weight loss and optimal
body composition is moderation in
eating (portion out your meals) and
the quality of the food that you eat.
This includes predominantly opting
for foods that promote satiety,
fullness and good health. There are



many ways to reach that goal and you
have to find what works for you.
Certain dietary adjustments or
extreme dieting can work in the short
term and you can even be successful
in maintaining those results.
However, if you want to stay at a
healthy bodyweight then you’ll also
have to structure your diet in a way
that’s sustainable for you.

 

Summary for the best strategies to
lose weight

1.) Eat whole nutritious foods (cook at
home most of the time)

2.) Avoid or limit junk food, fast food,
pre-packaged foods and restaurant



food

3.) Portion out your meals (so as not to
overconsume food)

4.) Try skipping one meal (especially on
non-exercise days) or eating an
early dinner

a. Consider skipping a meal
that is easiest for you to
skip.  If you are someone
who usually eats breakfast,
then you may want to skip
lunch or dinner. However, if
time-restricted eating
doesn’t suit you, or you tend
to overcompensate for it
with overeating afterwards,



then consuming 3 meals a
day is still appropriate.

i. If you ensure that your
breakfast has a high
amount of protein (~
50 grams of protein
give or take) this will
make it easier to skip
lunch and eat an early
dinner.

5.) Try the MATADOR method – 25-
33% calorie restriction for 1-2
weeks followed by a maintenance
caloric intake for 1-2 weeks.  You
can take a step-wise approach to
both the calorie reduction phase
and maintenance phase.



6.) Try a protein sparing modified fast,
but only at a 25-33% calorie
restriction, for 1-2 weeks followed
by a maintenance caloric intake
for 1-2 weeks.

7.) For weight loss under doctor
supervision - try a protein sparing
modified fast (1,000 calories per
day mostly from protein)
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Chapter 8 – The Obesity Fix
Diet

The goal of this book is to give you
sustainable guidelines for
maintaining an optimal body
composition. To that end, there are
certain characteristics commonly
shared by all successful diets and
eating routines. They all help you to
stay satiated and satisfied without
going into cycles of overeating while
providing you with optimal amounts
of macro- and micronutrients. In this
chapter, we’re going to outline the
main take-aways of this book and
give additional principles for losing
weight and keeping it off for good.
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What Kind of

Macronutrients to Eat?

The U.S. Dietary Guidelines in 2015-
2020 recommended that the average
woman needs around 1,600-2,400
calories per day and the average man

2,000-3,000[1702]. Those numbers
might not be suitable for someone
who has a very low level of energy
expenditure or who has a significant
amount of fat to lose. If you’re not
exercising at all and are trying to lose
weight, then you will probably have
to consume a bit less than that to
create a calorie deficit. Granted, an
overweight person might have a



higher basal metabolic rate due to
being heavier but you obviously
don’t want to sustain the fat mass.
Instead, you should create a negative
energy balance based on the calorie
intake that makes you lose weight.

However, calories alone aren’t
enough to pay attention to as the
macronutrient ratios of your diet
will dramatically affect your
energy balance and body
composition. For example, diets
higher in protein tend to do better in
weight loss studies even when you
consume the same amount of
calories, mostly because of the higher
thermic effect of protein (you burn
more calories breaking down protein



than carbs or fat) but in the real
world higher protein also translates to

sustained satiety[1703]. People in
industrialized societies consume 12-
17% of their total calories as protein,
whereas hunter-gatherers get up to

35%[1704]. Protein also has 4 calories
per gram, the same as carbohydrates,
compared to 9 calories with fat.
Thus, protein is the most important
macro for fat loss and maintaining
muscle.

The Recommended Daily
Allowance (RDA) for protein is
only 0.36 g/lb or 0.8 g/kg of

bodyweight[1705]. However, this is
based on only covering essential



structural requirements[1706]. Many
nutritionists and experts consider the

current RDA to be inadequate[1707],
especially among the elderly who
can’t sustain their muscle mass with

the RDA[1708]. For muscle growth,
the optimal protein intake has been
found to be 0.8 g/lb or 1.6 g/kg of
lean bodyweight with no additional

benefits beyond that[1709]. However,
when you’re in a calorie deficit,
increasing your protein intake to 2.2-
3.3 g/kg can help with more muscle

preservation[1710],[1711],[1712],[1713],[1714].
To make it easier to remember, for
protein, aim for 1 g/lb or 2.2 g/kg of

lean bodyweight[1715]. Those with



higher muscle mass may even benefit
from consuming 1.25 grams of
protein per pound of lean body
weight. You could consume less than
that and get 20-25% of calories as
protein but because of the beneficial
effects of high protein intakes on fat
loss it’s not advisable to get less than
20%.

You’ve probably heard that protein is
bad for your kidneys, which is why
you shouldn’t eat a high protein diet.
Fortunately, there’s no evidence that
would show that eating more protein
would be harmful to the kidneys of

healthy people[1716]. Kidney damage
from too much protein has been seen
to happen only in people with pre-



existing kidney disease[1717]. Eating
too much protein doesn’t spike your
blood sugar the same way as
carbohydrates or sugar does either.
Diabetics who eat a meal with 2
grams of protein per kilogram don’t
see a significant rise in their blood

sugar after eating[1718]. However,
eating 1 g/kg of carbohydrates does
raise blood sugar significantly.

Here are the recommended
macronutrient ratios for weight
loss:

Protein 25-35% - meat, fish,
eggs, organ meat, poultry,
cottage cheese, curd, Greek
yogurt, beans, legumes, lentils,
protein powder. Animal protein



is more bioavailable and should
comprise the majority of your
protein calories.
Fat 25-40% - fat from meat,
eggs, fish, cod liver oil, olive
oil, avocados, nuts, seeds,
MCT oil; fats you cook with:
olive oil, coconut oil, avocado
oil, butter, tallow, lard.
Carbohydrates 10-25% -
potatoes, sweet potatoes,
carrots, zucchini, asparagus,
broccoli, peppers, buckwheat,
Ezekiel bread (tastes better
when toasted), beetroot, apples,
bananas, pineapple, mangos,
grapefruit, oranges,
clementines, kiwis, blueberries,
cranberries, strawberries,
grapes, currants. Rice can be
consumed but it should be
minimized as it is high in



carbohydrates and low in
micronutrients.

 

Alcohol cannot be used as a nutrient
by the body but it does provide 7

calories per gram of ethanol[1719].
Because it’s recognized as a toxin,
the body starts to metabolize alcohol
first and puts the oxidation of other
macros on the backburner and
overconsumption of alcohol can lead

to insulin resistance[1720]. This is the



reason drinking alcohol makes it
easier to store fat and gain weight,
especially if you eat calories

alongside it[1721],[1722]. On top of that,
alcohol promotes visceral fat gain
and reduces testosterone by raising

estrogen[1723],[1724],[1725].

Protein and carbs have the second
highest oxidative priority after
alcohol and fat has the lowest. You
can only store a limited amount of
protein as amino acids and glucose as
glycogen, whereas the storage
capacity for fat in the adipose tissue
is essentially unlimited. Thus, fat is
the easiest macro to store and also



burns the least number of calories to
digest.
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The Obesity Fix Diet Tips

Here are some top tips for eating:

1. Dial up the protein (1-1.25 g/lb
or 2.2-2.3 g/kg of lean
bodyweight).

a. For someone who weighs
150 pounds this would be
~150-180 grams of
protein per day spread
across 2-4 meals per day.

2. Dial down the carbs (10-25%
of calories from carbohydrates
vs. 55% in the Standard
American Diet).  This equates
to around 65-165 grams of
carbohydrates for a male adult
weighing 170 pounds.  Those



who are less active should stick
to the lower end of the range,
whereas those who are more
active should consume closer to
the higher end of this range. 
Consuming at least 100 grams
of carbohydrates from whole
foods per day is beneficial for
energy levels, hormone
function, and vitality.  While
certain periods of very low
carbohydrate intakes can be
beneficial for weight loss (< 60
grams/day), especially in those
who are sedentary, a moderate
carbohydrate intake (~ 65-165
grams) is more sustainable and



optimal for those who are
moderately to highly active.

a. Eliminate refined
carbohydrates and sugars
in your diet

b. Stick to consuming whole
food carbohydrates

3. Try to get your fat from whole
foods instead of added oils or
other fats

a. Reduce the consumption
of heavy cream or butter
in coffee

4. Eat more foods that have fiber
a. A little fiber goes a long

way.  You don’t have to
eat loads of fiber,
however having one food



item that contains fiber
can help provide quick
satiety.

5. Replace most of your high carb
foods (pizza, cakes, cookies,
chips, etc.) with low calorie
fruits and vegetables

6. Avoid the consumption of
refined sugars, especially
sugary beverages

a. Fruit juices should be
limited

7. Limit or avoid the consumption
of omega-6 seed oils (soybean
oil, sunflower oil, safflower oil,
cottonseed oil, canola oil, corn
oil, grapeseed oil, rice bran oil,
peanut oil, sesame oil, etc.)



8. Limit the consumption of fast
food and ultra-processed foods
(cake, pizza, subs, chips,
cookies, etc.)

9. Try to avoid snacking and
spontaneous food consumption
in between meals.

a. However, if you feel you
need a snack, for example
perhaps you worked out
hard or didn’t consume
enough calories in your
previous meal we have
provided a list of snack
options later in this
chapter.

10.                      Be careful with the foods you
eat in restaurants because they



tend to have significantly more
calories than home-made foods

 

The Obesity Fix Food
Pyramid

 

You should get the majority of your
food in volume as protein and fibrous



vegetables. However, the calories
would be coming predominantly
from animal foods given that
vegetables are quite voluminous and
large in size with relatively low
weight. For example, to get 100
calories from meat, you’d only have
to eat 2-3 ounces, depending on the
amount of fat in it. To get 100
calories from broccoli you’d have to
eat around 10 oz. That’s why it’s
going to be quite difficult to eat 1000
calories of broccoli, whereas it’s
much easier to reach that with meat.



The majority of your calories should
be coming from animal sources,
however, because vegetables are so
low in calories, the actual proportion
on your plate may take up more
space than your animal foods.
Importantly, if you do not tolerate
vegetables, then you can replace
those calories with fruit or more
animal protein. Because of their
filling effect, you’ll end up
consuming fewer calories per plate,



enabling you to maintain a normal
calorie intake. The more vegetables
and greens you have, the less room
there will be for calorie-dense fats,
oils, and sugars from various sources.
Although protein sources burn a lot
of calories for digestion, they still
have significantly more calories than
low calorie vegetables. Starchy
carbohydrates and olive oil as
dressing should be complimentary
parts of the dish not the star. To
reduce glucose spikes, eat protein,
fat and vegetables before fruit and
starchy carbs.

 

Limit or Avoid Consume to
Satiety



Cereal Greek Yogurt

Juice Cottage Cheese

Muffins Pastured Eggs

Waffles Grass-Fed-
Meat, Chicken,
Beef, etc.

Bagels Organic Bacon,
Sausages

Donuts Steel Cut Oats

Toast Ezekiel Bread
with Almond
Butter, Bananas,
and Cinnamon
(snack)

Croissants Fruit and
Berries

McMuffins Fish, Sardines,
Salmon



Sausage Biscuits Omelette

McGriddles Cheddar Cheese
Stick

Pancakes Nuts (if
tolerated)

Hotcakes Nut Butters
(consume in
moderation,
ensure there’s
no seed oils
added)

Hash Browns Celery, Peanut
Butter, Raisins
(snack)

Hot Dogs or
Cheese Dogs

Cheddar Cheese
Stick

Cheesecake Pickles, Olives

Macaroni Salad
or Potato Salad

Grass-Fed Jerky
(Beef, venison,



bison, etc.)

Healthy cooking oils

Extra virgin olive oil
Butter
Ghee
Tallow
Coconut oil

Cooking oils to avoid

Soybean oil
Sunflower oil
Safflower oil
Cottonseed oil
Canola oil (rapeseed)
Corn oil
Grapeseed oil
Rice bran oil
Peanut oil



Sesame oil

Healthy eating isn’t about
eliminating all your favorite foods
but more about eating healthy 80-
90% of the time and finding
versions of your favorite meals that
contain healthier ingredients.

 

 

Replace or
Limit This

Eat This
Instead

Yellow Banana Greenish
Banana (more
fiber)

Wheat Bread Ezekiel Bread

Ice Cream Yogurt or
Cottage Cheese



with Berries

Big Mac Steak or Bun-
less Burger
Wrapped in
Lettuce

French Fries Organic
Potatoes/Sweet
Potatoes

Pizza Cauliflower
Crust Pizza

Sugary Cereal Greek Yogurt
with Nuts and
Seeds

American
Cheese

Raw Grass-fed
Cheese

Salad Dressing Extra Virgin
Olive Oil

Butter and
Margarine

Grass-Fed
Butter



Eggs Pastured Eggs

Grain-Fed Meat Grass-Fed Meat

Milk Chocolate 70%+ Dark
Chocolate

Fake Juices Citrus Fruit
(clementine,
orange, etc.) or
small amounts
of 100% fruit
juice

Peanut Butter Almond Butter
(small amounts
of peanut butter
on occasion is
fine)

Potato Chips Nuts with salt or
pickles
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The Obesity Fix Meal Plans

Here are meal plans for breakfast,
lunch, and dinner that you can
incorporate into your meal plan.

Breakfast Options

1. Ham and cheese omelet with
grilled onions and peppers (you
can add other vegetables if you
like)

2. Steak, over easy or scrambled
pastured eggs, greenish banana,
or berries

3. Scrambled eggs with
mushrooms, spring onion and
cauliflower



4. Over easy pastured eggs with
organic bacon and/or ham, fruit

5. Greek or Icelandic yogurt, nuts
(pecans, walnuts, etc.), fruit

6. Cottage cheese with berries
7. Soft boiled eggs with half of an

avocado and 2 raw carrots
8. Soft boiled eggs with steamed

broccoli and milk
9. Frittata with tomatoes,

mushrooms, and broccoli
10.                      Steel cut oats with cottage

cheese and cinnamon
11.                      Steel cut oats with protein

powder and berries
12.                      Pastured eggs, toasted

Ezekiel bread and Greek or
Icelandic yogurt



13.                      Toasted Ezekiel bread with
nut butter, slices of banana,
cinnamon, wild honey, and
yogurt

14.                      Beef burger (can add tomato
in a lettuce wrap if tolerated)

15.                      Beef burger with cooked
asparagus and pickles

16.                      Casserole with turkey meat,
spinach, onion, and eggs

17.                      Shredded cabbage slaw with
minced meat, shredded carrot,
and olive oil mayonnaise

18.                      Mashed cauliflower with
liver sausage and pickles

19.                      Mashed cauliflower with
scrambled eggs and meat



20.                      Roasted Bok Choy with
minced beef, bell peppers and
cheddar cheese

21.                      Chia pudding with coconut
milk, berries, and chia seeds

22.                      Smoked salmon with
asparagus and cherry tomatoes

23.                      Salted salmon with steamed
vegetables and cucumber

24.                      Homemade cereal with nuts,
coconut flakes, berries, and
grass-fed milk

Lunch Options

1. Turkey Taco Salad - Organic
ground turkey with roasted
potatoes



2. Organic Chicken and roasted
potatoes or wild rice or
mushrooms

3. Pulled pork, roasted potatoes,
green beans

4. Bacon burger, salad, sweet
potatoes, side of fruit

5. Tacos (beef, chicken, steak)
sour cream, cheese

6. Brisket, sweet potatoes,
asparagus

7. Meat in roasted red peppers
(with or without cheese or
cream cheese)

8. Chicken wraps in lettuce with
peppers and onions

9. Stuffed bell peppers with
minced mead and tomatoes



10.                      Cooked salmon with
asparagus and olive oil
mayonnaise

11.                      Zucchini noodle pasta with
scallops, herbs, and snow peas

12.                      Black bean wraps with
tomatoes, onions, and peppers

13.                      Fried beef and broccoli with a
potato

14.                      Air fried chicken drumsticks
with cauliflower

15.                      Caesar salad with chicken,
romaine lettuce, pumpkin
seeds, and olive oil

16.                      Boiled chicken, shredded
purple cabbage, celery and
carrot wrapped in Bok Choy



17.                      Mediterranean grilled chicken
salad with tomatoes, feta
cheese, beans, and herbs

18.                      Chickpea salad with
cucumber, tomatoes, red
onions, and Romaine lettuce

19.                      Salted salmon sushi wrapped
in zucchini slices and mustard

20.                      Strawberry spinach salad
with feta cheese, wild shrimp,
and red onions

21.                      Sweet potato with pork
tenderloin and pickles

22.                      Roasted potatoes with beef
brisket

23.                      Steak fajita bowl with black
beans, tomatoes, onions, sour
cream



24.                      Spinach salad with fried eggs
and olive oil

25.                      Fried cod with steamed
vegetables and rice

Dinner Options

1. Grass-fed beef, asparagus,
green beans, or roasted
potatoes or zucchini

2. Stuffed zucchini with minced
meat, onion, and cooked
vegetables

3. Stuffed bell peppers with steak,
vegetables and topped with
cheese

4. Zucchini noodles with cherry
tomatoes, salmon, and herbs



5. Cabbage rolls with chicken,
peppers, and onion

6. Chicken casserole with Brussel
sprouts, carrots, and eggs

7. Roasted chicken with broccoli
and cauliflower

8. Baked salmon with asparagus
and rice

9. Chicken breast with sweet
potato and asparagus

10.                      Cauliflower crust pizza with
minced meat and tomato sauce
topping

11.                      Chili con carne with beef,
black beans, and cauliflower

12.                      Chicken Thai curry with
squash and rice noodles



13.                      Ground turkey, squash
borscht soup

14.                      Roasted pork with sauerkraut,
buckwheat, and a slice of rye
bread

15.                      Pho soup (Vietnamese soup
with rice noodles and beef)

16.                      Cottage cheese with salted
nuts and black beans

17.                      Beef steak with roasted
potatoes, carrots, and rosemary

18.                      Cauliflower rice with shrimp,
mushrooms, and romaine
lettuce

19.                      Fried liver with onions,
broccoli, and pineapple slices

20.                      Fried beef heart with green
beans, potatoes, and carrots



21.                      Grilled shrimp skewers with
bell peppers and zucchini

22.                      Ground turkey Bolognese
with whole wheat pasta

23.                      Zucchini lamb meat balls
with tomato sauce

24.                      Sugar free jelly with cottage
cheese and berries

25.                      Egg frittata with mozzarella,
beans, and broccoli

26.                      Organ blend cheeseburger
(Northstar Bison) and mixed
vegetables

Snack Options

1. Almond butter
2. Apples



3. Oranges, clementines,
mandarin orange

4. Mango, peach, nectarine
5. Piece of 70-80% high cacao

dark chocolate
6. Handful of nuts and seeds
7. Greek/Icelandic yogurt, nuts,

raw wild honey
8. Beef jerky
9. Boiled egg

10.                      Meat sticks
11.                      Celery sticks
12.                      Raw carrot
13.                      Protein bar
14.                      Protein shake
15.                      Sugar-free jelly
16.                      Surimi sticks
17.                      Cottage cheese and berries



18.                      Wakame chips
19.                      Cucumber slices with

hummus
20.                      Cherry tomatoes
21.                      Chia pudding
22.                      Baby carrots
23.                      Half an avocado
24.                      Roasted chickpeas
25.                      Cantaloupe slices

10 Meal Plans

Examples of 3 Meals per Day

Here are some examples of 3 meals
per day meal plans.  The below meal
plans are simply a guide and will
change depending on an individual’s
caloric needs.



3-Meal per Day Example 1

Breakfast: 8 oz. grass-fed
steak, 2 pastured eggs, 1
medium sized greenish banana.

Lunch: 6 oz. wild salmon, 2-4
oz. asparagus, 4 oz. roasted
potatoes.

Dinner:  6 oz. ground beef
(50% organ blend, 50% ground
meat), which can be made into
burgers or taco meat, 4 oz.
mixed vegetables, 1 slice
toasted Ezekiel bread dipped in
organic extra virgin olive oil
and salt, 2-4 pieces of organ
dark chocolate (75% cacao).

3-Meal per Day Example 2



Breakfast: 3 whole eggs, 2 raw
carrots, 1 small persimmons, 2
tbsp peanut butter, 10g of dark
chocolate. 

Post workout meal: 1 protein
bar, 1 small banana 

Lunch: 3 eggs, 2 oz oatmeal, a
handful of nuts

Dinner: about 7 oz roasted
lean pork, sauerkraut, 4 oz rye
bread, 1 cup of buckwheat. 

3-Meal per Day Example 3

Breakfast: 1 whey protein
shake, 1 oz dark chocolate, 1
raw carrot. 



Snack: 2 oz jerky beef, 2
Brazil nuts, cashews, walnuts,
almonds, 1 carrot, 1 greenish
banana, 2 tbsp peanut butter

Late Lunch (2pm): 1 cup
borscht soup no cream, 4 small
Turkey breakfast sausage, 4 oz
sautéed kale.

Dinner: 10 oz chicken Thai
curry, ½ cup squash, some rice
noodles, one square of dark
chocolate

3-Meal per Day Example 4

Breakfast: 2 eggs, 1 big raw
carrot, 1 nut bar, 3 Brazil nuts,
1 oz dark chocolate 



Lunch: 1 healthy pancake (10
oz egg whites, 4 oz sweet
potato purée, 4 oz oatmeal,
cinnamon, ginger, flax seeds), 1
small avocado, 1 small banana
with 1.5 tbsp peanut butter. 

Dinner: 2 cups of pho
(Vietnamese soup with rice
noodles and beef)

3-Meal per Day Example 5

First Meal: 3 fried eggs in 1
tbsp butter, 1 cup of spinach, 1
oz of cheese

Second Meal: 8 oz/200 g
ground beef in 1 tbsp butter, 1
oz/28 g cheese



2-4 cups of steamed broccoli,
½ avocado

Third Meal: 1/2 cup of Greek
yogurt, 1 tablespoon of coconut
flakes, a handful of berries

3-Meal per Day Example 6

Breakfast: 1 protein bar, one
small apple, 3 almonds 

Snack: 1 small meat stick

Lunch: 2 duck eggs, 2 chicken
eggs, 1 avocado, sautéed
cabbage, 1 tbsp extra virgin
olive oil, 1 tbsp coconut milk
(full fat), 3 Brazil nuts, 2
pecans, 2 cashews.  



Dinner: 6 oz ground Turkey, 9
oz of squash/pumpkin, borscht
soup (no sour cream), 1 tbsp
extra virgin olive oil.

Examples of 2 Meals per Day

Here are some examples of 2 meals
per day meal plans.

Low Carb Day Example 1

First Meal: 2-4 eggs, 8 oz.
grass-fed meat, 2 cups of
veggies, 1 cup of sauerkraut or
kimchi, 1-2 raw carrots, 1-2
Brazil nuts

Snack: If you do want a snack,
raw carrots are good or a bit of
beef jerky/meat sticks



Second Meal: 10 oz. wild
salmon or other wild fish, 1 oz
liver (can get as organ blends),
2-4 cups of oven baked
cauliflower or cabbage next to
the fish, ½ cup of rice, ½ cup
of beans

Low Carb Day Example 2

First Meal: 2-4 eggs, 100 g
cottage cheese, 2 cups of
veggies, 1-2 raw carrots, 1-2
Brazil nuts

Snack: If you do want to snack
something, then some raw
carrots are good or a bit of beef
jerky/meat sticks



Second Meal: 12 oz of any
meat, 1.5 oz of liver (can get as
organ blends), ½ cup of rice, ½
cup of beans, 2-4 cups of oven
baked cauliflower or cabbage
next to the fish

 

High Carb Day Example 1

First Meal: 12 oz ground
grass-fed beef or other meat, 2-
4 cups of steamed broccoli, ½
cup of rice, ½ cup of beans, 1-2
raw carrots, 1-2 Brazil nuts

Second Meal: 12 oz cod or
other white fish, 7 oz cooked
potatoes, 7 oz cooked beetroot
or carrots, 1 kiwifruit, 2 cups of



berries/strawberries etc., 3 oz
cottage cheese, 200-1000 mcg
of chromium with the meal is
recommended

High Carb Example 2

First Meal: 6 slices of bacon, 2
egg yolks or 3 oz fatty fish, 1
cup of veggies cooked, 2 oz of
liver (can get as organ blends)

Second Meal: 15 oz steak or
other red meat, 1/3 cup of
beans, 2-4 cups of oven baked
potatoes
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How to Combat Sugar

Cravings

Many times, sugar cravings are your
body craving carbohydrates for fuel.
Here are some things to consume that
can help stop a sugar craving in its
tracks!

Fruit - citrus, berries, grapes,
mango, apple, etc.
Redmond Real Salt
Redmond Re-Lyte
Pickle juice
Pickles
Cherry tomatoes and cucumber
Piece of 70% or higher cacao
dark chocolate



Handful of nuts and seeds
Beef jerky
Toasted Ezekiel bread with nut
butter
Greenish banana
Inositol powder dissolved in
the mouth
Small amount of dried fruit,
e.g., raisins, cranberries, etc.

Sometimes, you get cravings in
between meals because you didn’t
consume enough calories during your
actual meals. This can be improved
by consuming enough protein and
fiber.

Consume to satiety during meals:

Grass-fed meat



Pastured eggs
Wild salmon
Greek yogurt
Cottage cheese
Fruit (citrus, berries, grapes,
etc.)
Potatoes
Greenish bananas
Raw grass-fed cheese
Mushrooms
Vegetables and salad
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How to Read Food Labels:

As a rule, avoid or limit foods that
have over 5 grams of added sugar per
serving or more.

Ingredients that are fine:

Salt
Whole foods (meat, fruits,
vegetables, dairy)

Ingredients to limit:

Added sugars (see chapter 4 on
all their different names)
Flour (wheat flour, white flour,
corn flour, etc.)
Seed oils (soybean oil,
sunflower oil, safflower oil,
cottonseed oil, canola oil, corn



oil, grapeseed oil, rice bran oil,
peanut oil, sesame oil, etc.)
Phosphates
Nitrates/nitrites
Artificial colors -
red/yellow/blue dyes
Artificial sweeteners -
aspartame, saccharin, sucralose

Fiber and carbs

Subtract the fiber from the total
carbohydrate to get the net
carbohydrates.  The higher the fiber
content the lower the net
carbohydrates.

Healthy labels to look for

Organic



Non-GMO (Non-genetically
modified organisms)
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Easy Guide for Workouts

For overall health and fat loss, it’s
recommended to do both cardio and
resistance training.

Perform 3 to 5, 30-60-minute
weight training sessions per
week
Focus on 2-3 different
exercises for each muscle
group
3-4 sets per exercise, go close
to failure or failure each time
Cycle between push, pull and
leg days.

Day 1: chest, triceps, and
shoulders



Day 2: back, biceps and
arms
Day 3: quads, hamstrings,
glutes, and calves
Abs can be integrated into
either one of the above
days or performed on a
separate day

Aim for about 2-3 low intensity
cardio sessions per week
Go for long walks every day,
several times a day if possible

How heavy to lift?

Where you get close to failure after
you complete ~5-12 reps with
weights but this can also be done to



failure or close to failure with
bodyweight exercises.

What types of exercises?

Resistance training

If starting out

Focus on pull ups, push-ups,
dips, and squats. You can add
weight as body weight
becomes easier. Go close to
failure or failure each time.
Try alternating bodyweight
exercises: 20 squats, 1 push up,
19 squats, 2 push-ups, keep
going until you get to 1 squat
and 20 push-ups.

Exercise selection for muscle groups:



Chest
Pushups, bench press,
incline bench, decline
bench, dumbbell press,
chest flies

Shoulders
Overhead press, military
press, lateral raises, rear
delt flies, handstand
pushups

Back
Deadlifts, barbell row,
pullups, 1 hand dumbbell
row, lat pulldown, lower
back bench exercises

Biceps
Barbell curls, hammer
curls, z-bar curls



Triceps
Dips, triceps pushdown,
skull crushers, seated
tricep press, diamond
pushups, tiger pushups

Forearms
Farmer’s carries,
deadlifts, forearm curls

Legs
Barbell squats, split
squats, walking lunges,
leg press, leg curls,
hamstring curls, Nordic
curls, calf raises, stiff
legged deadlifts, sumo
deadlifts

Cardio



Hill work outs
Squats
Sprint up a hill
Walk down the hill
Push-ups or jumping
jacks
Sprint up a hill
Walk down
Repeat as many times as
you can

Run, jog, bike, or swim at low
intensity for 30-45 minutes
Interval sprints

30 second sprint, 30
second rest
Repeat for as many times
as you can
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Concluding Remarks

We hope that you will take the
information in this book to help you
with your weight loss and muscle
building goals.  As a final summary,
we are providing you with 21 final
key takeaways when it comes to
weight loss and good metabolic
health.

The 21 Keys to Weight Loss and
Optimal Health

1. Eat real food
a. As close to nature as

possible, for example, this
means 100% grass-fed
meat (not grain-finished
meat), pastured eggs (not
conventional eggs), etc.



2. Build muscle
a. Lift weights,

resistance/body weight
workouts, etc. 3-6 X per
week.

3. Target protein
a. Consume 1-1.25 grams of

protein per pound of lean
body weight, those who
lift more weights or
perform more full body
workouts should target the
higher end of intake.

4. Eliminate highly refined
foods

a. Remove the refined
carbohydrates, refined
sugar, and seed oils

5. Optimize sleep
a. 8-9 hours of sleep

6. Conquer your mindset/stress



a. Eliminate negative
thoughts, come up with
strategies to handle stress

7. Avoid a high omega-6/3 ratio
a. Avoid excessive

consumption of foods
high in omega-6 (still
okay to consume eggs,
chicken, and walnuts for
example but you want to
make sure you are
consuming enough
omega-3s to balance it
out)

b. Consume omega-3s
(wild salmon, sardines,
high quality omega-3
supplements).  Aim for
2-3 grams of EPA/DHA
per day.

8. Reduce artificial sweetener
intake



a. Particularly aspartame,
sucralose and erythritol.

b. Stevia/monk fruit are
better but still should
not be overconsumed.

9. Avoid light at night
a. Turn off lights at night in

the home
b. Turn down the light

settings on your phone
c. Use blue light blocking

glasses, especially if
working on a computer
at night

10.                    Avoid eating refined
carbohydrates and fat bombs
together

a. Eating refined carbs
plus fats is one of the
quickest ways to gain
weight, this would include
things like bagel with
cream cheese, cereal with



full-fat milk, milk
chocolate, peanut butter
and jelly sandwich, pizza,
donuts, pasta with cheese,
etc.

11.                    Keep fat bombs to a
minimum

a. Keep butter/cream
intake to a minimum

12.                    Eat healthy carbs that you
tolerate

a. Ezekiel bread, organic
spinach, berries, lightly
cooked
white/sweet/purple
potatoes, onions, garlic,
peppers, etc.

13.                    Drink mineral water or
spring water

a. Gerolsteiner, Magnesia,
San Pellegrino, Mountain
Valley Spring Water

14.                    Eat real salt



a. Redmond Real Salt or
Redmond Re-Lyte plus
fluid should be used for
boosting energy, powering
workouts, and reducing
sugar cravings
b. Pickle juice is also a
great way to quickly
provide salt and fluid
and to help reduce sugar
cravings

15.                    Balance acid-base status
a. Bicarbonate-mineral
waters, sodium/potassium
citrate, fruits/vegetables
help balance the acid load
from animal foods/grains.

16.                    Consume collagen
a. Skin on chicken/fish,
grass-fed hydrolyzed
collagen proteins, bone
broth made from
collagenous meats (where



a lot of gelatin forms in
the refrigerator), glycine
supplements, etc.

17.                    Eat nuts for minerals
a. Walnuts, almonds,
pecans, etc. can provide a
nice mineral boost. 
Walnuts are high in
omega-6 so don’t
overconsume.

18.                    Eat high cacao dark
chocolate

a. 70-90% high cacao
dark chocolate. 
b. A few pieces will do
for a sugar fix
(especially if nuts are
added). However, don’t
overconsume as there
can still be fair amounts
of sugar/fat.

19.                    Healthy snacks (if needed)



a. Venison, Bison, Grass-
fed Beef jerky

i. These can help
reduce sugar
cravings at night

20.                    Get appropriate sunlight,
fresh air and get out in nature

a. Start enjoying the life
outdoors!

21.                    Practice portion control
a. Portion out your meals
and only eat until you are
80% full (not hungry but
not stuffed)

 

The Obesity Fix Plan is relatively
simple – you simply portion out
your meals, eat whole nutritious
foods, eat until you’re 80% full,
target the protein/carb/fat ratios
presented in this book and



incorporate daily movement while
adding resistance training and
certain forms of cardio that fits
into your lifestyle. The goal is to eat
healthy nutritious foods 80-90% of
the time so that you can enjoy some
of your favorite desserts every now
and then. Ultimately, only you have
the power to change your health for
the better. This book gives you
information about how to lose weight
and build muscle, but at the end of
the day it’s going to be you who will
have to put in the work. Losing
weight doesn’t have to be an
extremely complex problem. With
the guidance written in this book, we
believe you’re well on your way



towards a leaner, healthier and
happier version of yourself. We wish
you all the best on your weight loss
journey!
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